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We have stayed on this delta for a long time, and it is now time to cast

off into the ocean. This river we navigate was at its source narrow and

constricted. But it has gradually become wider and fast. We have

remained together at this stopping point for four years, but we must now
continue on. Yet we leave this mark in the delta, as we travel in our

various directions.



Master Time,

Sets the seasons,

Controls the stars,

Determines the expectancy of our

lives,

Rules the universe.

But he, in his passage, may never take

from us the memories of the friends

we've made, the times we've shared

These, we must hold and cherish'

forever.
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Throughout our four years at Westwood High School,

your continuous dedication, hard work, and helpful

advice have inspired our growth and success as a class

of both leaders and followers.

We thank you for your never-ending support and

confidence; you were always there when we needed
help or just when we needed a friend to confide in.

Finding time for us was never a burden to you, for you

were always there to offer a helpful word of advice.

It is with great satisfaction, respect, and appreciation

that we dedicate this 1981 Green Years to you, Miss H.

Joan Dillon.
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PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE

For most of you, Westwood High School has been your school

for four years. We hope that it has been a worthwhile experience,

providing you with the appropriate tools to learn, as well as an

atmosphere in which you could live together peacefully. Never has

there been a time in our history when we as a people have needed

to be more united in a common purpose than in the present. Your

talents and leadership qualities must continue to be nurtured and

developed so that you will be prepared to meet the challenges of

the future. Our hopes and wishes are that each of you will work

diligently to establish an excellent and enviable track record for the

Class of 1981 in the world of today and tomorrow.

Best wishes always.

Duane E. Kocina

Principal



Paul LaCamera
Class President

VALEDICTORIAN'S
MESSAGE
One of the most important results of our four years at Westwood

High School has been to develop our interests and talents and to

help us decide on possible careers. Our education has been excel-

lent, and we will carry the benefits of it in whatever we do after

graduation. However, during our "Green Years" much more has

happened that will shape the rest of our lives. Our class has been
involved in many activities, some competitive, and many of us have

had valuable job experience. In both ways, we have learned some-
thing about working with other people. The friendships we have

formed in the past years have taught us much and will last through-

out our lives. Indeed, our class spirit, as well as school spirit, have

been reflections of the lessons learned concerning the value of

unity and the necessity for cooperation.

Our lives will soon be different, whether we go to college or join

the labor force, but our experiences at this school, both academic
and extracurricular, will help us adjust to the new and more re-

sponsible positions we will hold. I wish every member of the Class

of 1981 happiness and much success throughout life.

Dan Scales

Class Valedictorian

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
As a class, we started our Senior year in much the same way

as previous classes. With apprehension and enthusiasm, we
looked forward to whatever our final year at Westwood High

would bring.

At the outset we had our share of problems with class unity;

but this was to be expected, since we were trying to bring

together a group of talented and competitive people. We have

taken our lumps, also, from the effects of Prop. 2V2, which

has put somewhat of a damper on morale in general.

We have spent four years growing and maturing, and we are

now in the process of winding down our years as "youngsters,"

wrapped in a cocoon. We will all look back with happiness at

the friendships we have made and the memories we hold.

As I write this, it is not the best time of year; the winter has

been long and cold, and all those concerned are worried about

college acceptances. The best part of this time of year for me
has come at the recently played Boy-Girl Hockey Game. The
class showed there that they can pull together. In the coming

months many more senior activities will take place, and by

June 7, we will be a class, a unified class. No matter what may
be said, it is what you know and hold in your heart that counts.

In closing I would like to say that I have no regrets. I feel that it

is quality, not quantity of friendship which counts. I have cer-

tainly enjoyed the privilege of close friendships here. I would

like to thank Miss Dillon and the entire Westwood staff. A
special thanks to Liz, Amy, and Nancy, who have given you

their best. Finally, I would like to wish each member of the

Class of 1981 the best of luck in the future.

God Bless!
Paul LaCamera
Class President

Dan Scales

Class Valedictorian
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CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION

Leo J. Crowe.
Assistant Superintendent for Business

Dr. John F. Tobin,

Superintendent of Schools
Louis Cedrone,

Assistant Superintendent for Curriculum

SCHOOL COMMITTEE

14

Left to Right: William Brady; Arthur Baggeroer, Vice Chairman; Susan White, Clerk; Leo J. Crowe, Assistant Superintendent for Business; Dr. John F. Tobin,

Superintendent of Schools; Joseph Clancy, Chairman of School Committee; Louise Padden, Secretary; Joan Brawley, C. Louis Cedrone, Assistant

Superintendent of Curriculum.



SCHOOL
ADMINISTRATION

Charles W. Flahive,

Assistant Principal

Duane E. Kocina,
Principal

Phillip F. Flaherty,

Assistant Principal

The tone of a school is set by its leadership. We have been fortunate

to have at the helm dedicated men who were devoted to our welfare.

This year Mr. Charles W. Flahive was added to the leadership team of

Mr. Duane Kocina and Mr. Phillip F. Flaherty. Their doors were always

open to us; they listened and gave a positive response when possible.

Mr. Flaherty served as interim senior advisor; we will hold fond memo-
ries of those who have made possible the many happy learning experi-

ences of our past four years.

SECRETARIES

A very diligent group of ladies worked together daily to

provide secretarial services in every area of school life. Mrs.

Hancox, Mrs. Angelici, Mrs. Kallenburg, and Mrs. Landers, did

battle daily with a large load of paperwork. Mrs. Hooker, who
joined the secretarial staff this year, added a cheerful presence

to the front desk. All their efforts, performed with a smile, kept

our school running smoothly and efficiently. The Class of '81

would like to thank them sincerely for their help, cooperation,

and support.

Mrs. Deborah Landers Mrs. Jan Hooker

15

Mrs. Jacqueline Angelici Mrs. Margery Hancox Mrs. Eileen Kallenberg
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3UIDANCE

Dr. William Pendell Mrs. Helene Lauer Miss Carol Armstrong Mr. Thomas Hughes

The Guidance Department consists of a staff of willing

and helpful people. Dr. W.H. Pendell, the director, Miss

Carol L. Armstrong, Ms. R. Weiss, Mrs. S. Bomstein, Mr.

T.R. Hughes, Mrs. H. Lauer, and guidance secretary Mrs.

Phyllis Wheeler all work together to provide counseling

and placement for the students. A few of their services

are: educational planning, personal counseling and con-

sulting, and career planning. All of these activities help

students to become aware of the opportunities open to

them in pursuing their personal development.

A heartfelt thank you goes to the members of this vital

and dedicated department.

Mrs. Phyllis Wheeler
Guidance Secretary

VORK STUDY
As a faculty coordinator of Work
udy and Distributive Education, Mr.

Dlucci continued this fine program
rough another successful year,

irough his direction students have
id the opportunity to be employed
' local businesses where they were
ovided with an opportunity to learn

tailing, marketing, and sales-

anship, along with other work-day
ills.

Mr. Colucci should be given much
sdit for maintaining this successful

ogram. The Class of 1981 wishes
ti the best of luck.

Mr. Richard Colucci



ENGLISH
This year, the English Department,

under the direction of Miss Frances
Burns, again provided a wide selection of

interesting and challenging courses for

the students of Westwood High School.
Freshman and Sophomores diligently

studied grammar, composition, and litera-

ture, while Juniors and Seniors were able

to choose from a variety of half-year elec-

tees ranging from everybody's favorite,

"Comp. and Grammar," to Mr. Earls'

"Creative Writing" and Mr. Sanfason's
"War Literature." Miss Dillon and Mr.

Milan taught the full-year "The Ascent of

Man," an especially popular course
among Seniors this year. The A.P. pro-

gram continued to draw students who,
through the two successive full-year

courses, prepare for the Advanced
Placement Exam. The talented Miss
Shute, known by many for her di-

aphragmatic breathing exercises,
directed the tremendously successful
"Senior Class Act", as well as this year's

smash musical, "How To Succeed in

Business Without Really Trying." With the

devoted guidance of Miss Dillon, the
National Honor Society continued to carry

on its academic and community-oriented
projects.

The class of '81 wishes to express its

appreciation to the members of the En-
glish Department who have touched our
lives so positively.

Miss Frances Burns, English Chairperson

Miss Stephanie Shute Mr. George Hancox Ms. Patricia Curran Mr. Brian Hart

18
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Mrs. Mary Bishop Mrs. Ellen Eberly Mr. Terry Earls Mrs. Judy Holbrook

Mrs. Evelyn Malm Mr. William Mannke Mr. David Sanfason Miss H. Joan Dillon

19



ART
1980-81 was another banner year for the Art Department.

Under the direction of Department Head Thomas Delsignore

and dedicated teachers Judith DesPres and Michael Milan,

students in grades 9-12 were able to explore different styles,

techniques and mediums in the visual arts.

The Class of 1981 showed considerable talent in terms of

Art. Their contributions included the scenery and set for both

the Senior Class Play and the musical, along with the murals

painted for the Senior Banquet, and the art work appearing in

this year's Green Years and No Parentheses.

The juniors and the sophomores also produced some
meaningful art this year. Their works, ranging from collages to

oil paintings, were exhibited in the library throughout the year.

Mr. Thomas DelSignore
Art Chairman

Mrs. Judith DesPres

Mr. John Markarian
Music Director

MUSIC
The two members of the Music Department staff, Mr. John

Markarian (director) and Mr. Alfred Mannino, are responsible

for Westwoods exceptional music program. The vocal section

is directed by Mr. Markarian. He is responsible for the chorus,

glee club, double quartet and the singers for the musical.

The responsibility for instrumental groups lies with Mr. Man-
nino. This being his first year on staff, he has done a terrific job

with the award-winning marching band, the concert band, the

orchestra, and the pit orchestra for the musical. Both men have
done superb work in maintaining Westwood's fine reputation in

the musical arts.

M > ?-- mtm



BUSINESS
Each year the Business Department, under the

leadership of Mrs. Healy, proves invaluable in

helping many aspiring WHS students prepare for

the business and career worlds. The college-

bound student finds courses in typewriting of sig-

nificant value in making schoolwork easier and

faster. Other course offerings include Shorthand,

Accounting, Introduction to Business, Law, Office

Machines, Data Processing, and Office Proce-

dures. The department would like to welcome
Irene Dhosi to the staff. She is replacing Mr. Fla-

hive, our new Vice-Principal.

The Class of '81 wishes the best to the mem-
bers of this very hard-working department.

Mrs. Marion Healy — Business Chairperson

Mrs. Irene Dhosi

w m^i A
Mr. Albert Nolan Mrs. Natalie Carey Mrs. Carolyn Bergen
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FOREIGN LANGUAGE
This year, the Foreign Language Department

has been as busy as ever, since many of the

students at Westwood High School study one or

more of the four languages offered by the depart-

ment. The most popular are French and Spanish,

although there is a significant number of students

studying Latin and German. Headed by Mrs.

Elaine Eaton, the foreign language faculty is com-

prised of Mr. Robert Burke, Mrs. Barbara Gray,

Mrs. Hollis Perry, Mr. Manol Dhimitri, Mr. William

Ducheneau, and Miss Anne Marie Tieri. The faculty

instructs the students in various aspects of the

language, such as grammar, fluency, pronuncia-

tion and written expression. Students also learn

about the customs, history and culture of the var-

ious countries.

The faculty of the Foreign Language Depart-

ment is a group of dedicated individuals who are

eager to share their knowledge and their experi-

ences with the students of Westwood High School.

CA
Mrs. Elaine Eaton, Foreign Language Chairperson

wl) \ I

Miss Anne Marie Tieri Mr. William Ducheneau
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Mrs. Barbara Gray Mr. Robert Burke
23



HOME ECONOMICS
The Home Economics program at Westwood High Scool is

operated by a dedicated faculty consisting of Miss Marguerite

Knight, Dept. Head, Mrs. Joanne Arnold, and Mrs. Annette

O'Brien. These teachers put all their effort into making the

Home Economics Department successful. For the clothing

classes, Mrs. Joanne Arnold plans many field trips. The Child

Growth and Development program involves supervision of

the nursery school activity under the direction of Mrs. Annette

O'Brien. There are various courses relating to foods, taught

by Miss Marguerite Knight; such as, Ethnic Foods. Advanced
Foods, and Foods II.

Much appreciation is due to this group of caring teachers

who devote every day to the development of skills and the

imparting of knowledge and awareness relating to the home
economics field.

Miss Marguerite Knight,

Home Economics Chairperson
Mrs. Annette O'Brien

Mr. Thomas Nelson Ms. Susan Adams

INDUSTRIAL ARTS
The steadily growing Industrial Arts Department at WHS,
under the direction of Mr. Lawrence Rettman, offers students a

wide range of courses and opportunities to learn about possi-

ble industrial and technical careers. These courses include

various levels of electronics, woodworking, metalworking, and

mechanical and architectural drawing. In this department, stu-

dents are able to develop the basic skills needed to enter

any one of a number of industrial arts fields. The teachers of this

department are to be commended for their high level of special-

ized educational expertise.

Mr. Lawrence Rettman
Industrial Arts Chairman

Mr. Robert Dennis



PHYSICAL EDUCATION
The Physical Education Department under the colorful lead-

ership of Mr. Joseph Gearon offered the student body a series of

rigorous courses. A new physical fitness course was introduced

in which students were required to take swimming, jump roping

and weight lifting. The purpose was to emphasize the importance

of good physical conditioning. The course proved to be a chal-

lenge, particularly to those who tend toward the sedentary life.

Other activities offered were basketball, yoga, volleyball, soc-

cer, tennis, football, softball, badminton and many more. A half-

year health class is required of sophomores. All the teachers

deserve a round of applause for making physical education

enjoyable. Fun was combined with preparation for a lifetime of

good health.

Mr. Joseph Gearon, Athletic Director

Mr. Russell Downes Miss Elizabeth Rice Mrs. Kathy Delany-Smith Mr. Paul Tucelli

Mr. Robert Bonn Mr. Michael Ryan, Athletic Trainer

NURSE
School nurse Mrs. Elizabeth Clement was always there for

anyone who needed her attention, whether medical or just in the

form of a friendly TLC smile.

The Class of '81 would like to express its appreciation for her

skill, patience, and understanding. We wish her the best next

year!

Mrs. Elizabeth Clement



MATH
The Mathematics Department, headed by Mr. James Pen-

der, and consisting of Mr. Baker, Miss Bolles, Mr. Fischler, Mr.

Hargreaves, Mr. Kodzis, Mr. Vallancourt, and Mr. Walsh wel-

comed two members this year, Miss Karen Maruca and Mrs.

Elizabeth Rae. This department offers a large selection of

courses, from basic math to A. P. Calculus. Computer math

courses, may be chosen as electives. Also, several extra-

curricular activities such as the Math Team and competitive

math exams are sponsored for any interested students. The

Math Seminar Room continued to be invaluable to students in

all math courses. The Class of '81 thanks the members of this

fine department.

—

Mr. James Pender, Math Chairman

Mr. Richard Hargreaves Mr. David Walsh



Miss Karen Maruca Miss Judith Bolles Mrs. Elizabeth Rae
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SCIENCE
The Science Department, under the direction of Mrs. Maxine

Thwing, continued to offer a wide variety of courses in biology,

chemistry, and physics this year. The department has courses

at all levels of difficulty, from Introductory Physical Science to

Chem. Study, A.P. Biology, and A. P. Physics. The Biomedical

course is a two-year interdisciplinary program specifically de-

signed for people who wish to enter the growing health careers

field. Courses in all areas include laboratory work which com-
pliments classroom instruction. To the dedicated staff of this

department the Class of 1981 extends its best wishes.

Mrs. Dorothy Saltmarsh Mr. Gail Thwing

Mr. Ivan Van de Workeen
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Mr. Edward Marx Mr. Kevin Burke Mr. Christos T. Sarris
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SOCIAL STUDIES
The Social Studies department, under the leadership of Mr.

Robert Avakian, gave the students of Westwood High School

another year of enlightening instruction providing a whole

range of courses dealing with man and society.

The first taste of high school for Freshmen included such

courses as Comparative Political Systems and Ancient History,

while the Sophomores concentrated on the World We Live On.

Upperclassmen have the chance to gain A. P. credit in both

Western Civilization and U.S. History, as well as concentrate

on India, China, Psychology, and Sociology.

Surely no one will forget the Social Studies Corridor, espe-

cially the sound of Mr. Beurman commanding Freshmen to

"Get out of my corridor!" —
Mr. Robert Avakian, Social Studies Chairman

I

Mr. Peter Case Miss Priscilla Congdon
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Mr. John R. Sloan Mr. Robert Tosca Miss Barbara Wing Mrs. Elaine Robinson
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SPECIAL EDUCATION

Mrs. Janet Borgman

In the Special Education
Program exceptional children

learn the fundamentals of read-

ing, writing, and arithmetic, as
well as cooking and sewing.

In addition, on-the-job-
training is provided in the

school cafeteria. Some stu-

dents also attend regular clas-

ses. The excellent staff of this

program directs the students in'

developing their special tal-

ents.

Miss Roberta Jackson Mrs. Patricia Reardon

THE ALTERNATIVE PROGRAM

Mr. Michael Ryan Miss Ann Vozella

The Alternative Program
has been set up to permit

students to pursue their

academic goals in another

educational setting.

Best wishes to the
teachers in this valuable

program for continued suc-

cess.

1 32
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LEARNING CENTER
The members of the Learning Center provide students with

an opportunity to improve their learning progress under faculty

supervision. Mainstreaming those students with learning dis-

abilities or with needs for remedial assistance is one of their

many responsibilities. Under the supervision of Mr. Peden, the

staff, consisting of Mr. Cummings, Mrs. Ruede, Mrs. Stacey,

and Mrs. Rosengarten, assisted the students with their school-

work. Many thanks to the staff for their time and dedication all

year long.

Mr. Keith Peden, Learning Center Director

Mrs. Ann Ruede Mr. Roger Cummings Mrs. Carol Rosengarten Mrs. Martha Stacey

Mr. Eugene Swezey, Media Center Director

MEDIA CENTER
Under the direction of Mr. Eugene Swezey and Librarian

Mrs. Virginia McCoubrey, the Media Center provides an array

of learning resources to aid the students of Westwood High.

The department offers a number of helpful services and

audio-visual instruction. Besides services, the department

offers a vast collection of magazines, newspapers, books, and

recreational literature, all instrumental in the learning process.

The audio visual section of the Media Center, as well as rhe

television section, falls under the direction of Mr. Harry Groden,

expertly assisted by Mrs. Markarian and Mrs. Boger.

We praise the diligent efforts made by all these hard-working

individuals.

Mr. Harry Groden
Audio Visual Specialist

Mrs. Virginia McCoubrey
Librarian

Mrs. Bernie Boger Mrs. Helen Markarian



CUSTODIANS

Mr. Alfred Rock Mr. John Foley Mr. Arthur Schroeder

CAFETERIA

Sitting (left to right): D. Rich, F. Rork, E. Averitt.G. Dramis, J. Washburn, K. Beltramini, S. West,
Standing (left to right): B. Dudash, S. Collins, R. Brawley, D. Salisbury, R. Gallante, C. Croake,
A. Anderson.

34
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Miss Marguerite Knight

HANK YOU

BEST WISHES
After more than forty years of teaching, Miss

Marguerite Knight is retiring from the Home Economics

Department of Westwood High School this year. Miss

Knight joined the faculty of the high school in 1948, and

has seen many changes over the years. She watched

the Home Economics Department grow from a

one-room program at the junior high, which then

housed students in grades 7-12, to a major department

at the high school. In addition to teaching both science

and home economics, Miss Knight was the director of

Westwood's school lunch program for twenty years.

Miss Knight is a teacher who cares a great deal

about each of her students, and she feels that the more

interest she shows in them, the better work her

students will do. After forty-one years of teaching

she knows she will miss it very much. However, Miss

Knight is looking forward to an exciting "new career" of

traveling and visiting friends in California and Hawaii.

Everyone at Westwood High School will miss her and

wishes Miss Knight much happiness in the future.

Mr. John R. Sloan

The class of '81 would also like to extend their best

wishes to Mr. David Sanfason, of the English Department,

and Mr. John R. Sloan, of the Social Studies Department.
Their service to Westwood High School has been marked
by excellence, diligence, and devotion throughout the years.

We thank them both for their support and, with much
gratitude, wish them luck in their new positions.

Mr. David Sanfason
35
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THE MOSAIC WALL
The wall is built of stones

all varying in

color, composition and size —
all firmly held in place by mortar.

Time passes.

Rains wash the surface

Winds of change buffet the wall

and shake the foundation

Clouds cast a shadow of sadness.

These elements weaken the bonds.

The mortar crumbles

The wall topples

The stones are liberated.

Now each piece lies near to the others —
free.

No longer forming a part of the structure,

each element dependent on the others

But each stone a separate

entity.

Strengthened by the past, each waits

to make new contributions in

new surroundings.

Each waits to add its

uniqueness

to a new, spectacular masterpiece.

Kristine Berkland, '81
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PAUL LA CAMERA
99 Porter Street

Each time you hurt, you come back stron-

ger Belore long, you flat-out, get tough, both

mentally and physically

Photo. Photes Likes Stones. Geils. 9-15.

Gay-Bo. Staters, inseparable dislikes

defensive linemen who don t shower pet

peeves Ernie Richards, going home
and s Does Howdy Doody have

favorite people Beth, Tones. Harry,

McD. KCr. football team favonte activi-

ties sleeping found at Beth s house, dis-

membered on the field , on the track Stay
tranquil college

Baseball 2; Football 1.2,3.4. Track 3.4; Stu-

dent Council 3.4; Class Treasurer 3; Class
President 4; Powder Puff coach 4; Donut
Committee 4

ELIZABETH ANN SETON
WHITE

213 Whitewood Road
Hitch your wagon to a star."

Liz, Beth nappy, preppy, tight", blue
eyes, talkative likes: summer, alligators,

Ziggy, Nikes, Snoopy cards, sailing, song
Easy", sunsets, rainbows. #37 dislikes:

tough guys, ignorance, writing compositions,
backstabbers "I'm not overweight, I'm
undertall ' favorite people: family, team-
mates. Swensen s buddies, other special
fnends pet peeves: DONUTS. diets, peo-
ple making fun of my Boston accent, driving,

being walked all over favorite activities:

eating, soccer, ice-hockey, traveling, people-
watching "Lunch!" . "Only kidding."

where found: selling donuts, on the run,

Swensen's-Fanueil Hall, Nantasket beach
"That's excellent!' college, law

school.

Senior Class Vice-President; Donut Commit-
tee Chairperson; National Honor Society
3.4— Vice-President; Girls' Soccer 1 .2,3,4—
Co-captain; Winter Track 3,4 — Cc-captain;

Girls' Basketball 1; Powderpuff Football;
Girls' Softball 1 ,2,3,4 — Co-captain; A.F.S.
Club 3,4; Green Years Staff — typist

CLASS OF '81

AMY LYNCH
93 Fensview Drive

Go as far as you can see When you get

there, you will see further."

Descriptive characteristics: Archiac smile

Likes: Craigville Beach, Dinner parties

Pet peeves: the Thesbians, "Pukey"
Favorite People: Dide, Andy, Alexa Favo-
rite activities: Art, travel, Bohemian Adven-
tures, stealing signs Where found: Cape
Cod, Boston, Art Room, Italy in April

Other; Thanks, Milan, Sloan and Case
Plans for the future: Tufts, successful career,

happy life.

Np Parenthesis 4; Track 1; National Honor
Society 3,4; Green Years Staff; Field Hockey
2,3.4; Co-captain, Manager of Tennis 2;

Prom Committee 3; Class Secretary 4.

NANCY FOXX
43 Oriole Road

There is no such thing as best in a world of

individuals.

Nancy. Nance blue eyes, distinctive

laugh, always chewing gum favorite acti-

vities: pigging out with Linda and Rob, play-

ing the flute. Carol's Noxzema fights pet

peeves: busy phones, static cling, tuning pic-

colos likes: GH, cuties, song "Easy", get-

ting letters dislikes: selling tickets, Mon-
day mornings, being broke "Will you
please bring your money in ?!" favorite

people: CPS wing crowd, B.F.'s and B.M.'s

(especially C.L,J.B.D.R,K,L), G.G.. family,

Class of '81 "Four and One!" where
found: anywhere but homeroom college

Marching and Concert Band 1 ,2,3,4, secret-

ary 3. vice-pres 4; Musical Pit Orchestra 3,4

Class Treasurer 1,4; Student Council 4
National Honor Society 3,4; Spring Track 2
Green Years Staff; Powderpuff Football

French Club 1,2.

SENIOR CLASS ADVISORS

1
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SENIOR CLASS ADVISORS
Sitting: Mrs. Joanne Arnold, Miss H. Joan Dillon; Standing (left to right): Mrs. Hollis Perry.Mr. David Sanfason, Mrs. Irene Dhosi, Mr. David

Walsh, and Mr. Michael Milan. Missing: Mr. Lawrence Vallancourt.



ELLEN AHO
117 Winter Street

"Live for today."

Ellen blue eyes, blonde . . . likes: funny
movies, chicken, anything blue ... pet
peeves: lime-green, cliques, elevator music
. . . "Don't bug me" . . . favorite people:

J.D.F., B.A., LB., J.W., J.F., and the rest of

the entire squadron . "TGIF" . . favorite

activities: spectator sports, flying, eating . .

.

Armed Services.

Business Club 4.

ANTHONY BADESSA
121 Burgess Avenue

"Love to laugh, to live, to laugh, to love."

Tony, "Anchovies" hardy Italian laugh

. . likes: trucks, wine, women and song,
spending money, TGIF dislikes:
attempts, disco Barbie pet peeves: Mon-
day mornings, John, school pizza, snobs,
conceited people, Joe F., ... "Quote un-

quote" . favorite people: Rob, J.N., Alan,

Eric . . . "Ha?" . . favorite activities: fixing

and driving "the truck," ham radio, baseball,

hockey, laughing, camping . "It's Prince

spaghetti day," found: under the hood, in De-
dham-Demolay, outdoors (mountains) . .

.

"Don't ask me" . co-op, computers. Swim
Team 1

.

WILLIAM BARTOW
44 Conant Road

"The great hope of the future lies in our indi-
1 vidual character and ability to endure."

Bill, Bartman . . . brown hair, blue eyes, tall,

I
quiet . . likes: all sports, tall girl basketball

' players, Bruce Springsteen . . . Dislikes:

I I
waiting for rides, Saturday morning nautilus,

searching the streets for the party, busy sig-
'

i

nals, Sunday afternoons, crowded places
n ... pet peeves: 4 at a table, clogs, red lights,

t driving with CD., running on empty . . favo-
rite people: Sue, CD., f-Buck, Monty, Skel,
hoop team favorite activities: hoop, par-

• ties, eating, sleeping "Be serious." .

.

J| where found: cruising in the Monterey, the
I gym, anywhere and everywhere with Sue . .

.

college.

Basketball 1,2,3,4; baseball 1,2,4; National
'»

J

Honor Society 3.4; Photography Club 4; Bas-
ketball Intramurals 1 ,2,3,4; Green Years.

SCOTT D. BEATON
165 Stanford Drive

"You've got to love yourself before you can
ever love another."
Scott likes: well dressed females, mellow

, music, drive-ins, recognition, SASB maneuv-
ers dislikes: being cold, bossy people,
inconsiderate people, crowded places
pet peeves: smoking, lots of make-up, cli-

|

ques . . . "Really" . . . favorite people: S.A.,

j
S.G., J.F., S.M., first cousins . . . "Be se-
rious" favorite activities: tennis, boxing,
WSI, "Seriously now" . found: tennis
courts, swimming pool, movies . . . college,
graduate school.
Boys' Swim Team 1,2,3,4; Boys' Tennis
1,2,3,4; Senior Play.

STEPHEN AUSEVICH
118 Church Street

"Surely you know that many runners take
part in a race, but only one of them wins the
prize. Run then, in such a way as to win the
prize."

Steve blonde, always ready, willing and
able likes: D Is and rest areas on the

Cape, red bandanas, nice cars. Gatorade.
Club, B.S.P

, good music, good times
dislikes: A.M. track practice, cold people,
being injured and/or out of shape, sleeping m
car pet peeves: cigarette smoke, working
weekends, cars without music. Junior Year.
2-mile "No Problem" favorite people:

SB., S.G., J.G., T.F., the whole crew
"But it has class" favorite activities: run-

ning, all sports, road trips to Cape, "Gum-
balls ", SASB. maneuvers "Life is

flawed" found: on the track, in Camaro.
workin at Gulf, on motorcycle, in gym
college.

Track 1 ,2,3,4; Musical 4; Senior Play; Cross
Country 1,2,3,4, capt. 4; Winter Track
1,2,3,4; Green years

ROBERT BAKER
403 Hartford Street

"Fun without living is living without fun."

Bob, Bakes blond hair likes: motorcy-
cles, hockey, football, golf, outdoors dis-

likes: slow drivers, work, getting up early

pet peeves: working weekends I don't

know" favorite people: R.M., J.T.,

"It's a hassle, baby" found: with R.M..

Dedham, Capitol, cruising on motorcyle
work, travel.

Football 1.

PAMELA JEAN BASHIAN
1 1 Churchill Road

"The smile that lights the face will also light

the heart."

Pam, Pammy, Angel brown hair, brown
eyes, daydreamer. impatient, paranoia case

likes: puppies, roses. Seger. summer,
beach bums. Cape, dark tans, shopping.
Carol Burnett. J. Geils. MB, jokes, stuffed

animals dislikes: LP, TTOTMC, 2:30 AM
joy rides, rain, rumors, Double Baggage

pet peeves: JC s, snobs, curfews, SAT's.
cruising in Westwood, maybe s. not enough
"twix," impossible tongue twisters favor-

ite people: the Wolverine crew. S.H. mem-
bers, the gang, the in " at XBHS. NF and
summer gang, Stichy I and II That's
wicked" where found: in the BLR. the

Cape, XBHS parking lot favorite activi-

ties: dancing, cheering, gabbing on the
phone, skiing, E block chicken fights

"What s up?' college
Cheerleader 1.2.3.4; Pep Club 1.2.3,4.

Senior Play; Track 1 .2; Powderpuff Football

4; Green Years; Drill Team 1 .2

MICHELE BEAULIEU
984 High Street

Give a man a fish ana he II last a day. teach a
man to fish and he II survive a lifetime

Michele. Belle. Schell tall, long fingers

women s libber likes orange soda
amusement parks. Hawaii, purple corvettes

Doobies. exit signs dislikes rain. French
Mrs Fitzgerald s car SMTPSWBF
pet peeves Xavenan dances, lost in Ash
land. Carol s witches shoes, freshmen, mak
ing sand snakes favorite activities sew
ing. teaching CCD, listening to the radio
favorite people Bigelow Mane. Kathy. Carol.
Kathy. Maura. Bernard. Mary. Annie. Jeff

occifer found the golf course, bowling
alley. Scout house, church college,
architecture

National Honor Society 3.4. Drama Club 2.

No Parenthesis 4. AFS 4. Costume Commit-
tee 1.2.3.4



ANNE BECKER
225 Sycamore Drive

I am what I wish to be when I wish to be it

"

Anne. Annie short, blue eyes, long brown
hair likes anything blue, summer, the

Cape, concerts. B day surprises pet

peeves homework, math, curfews, nagging,

people who talk around you, excuses
lavonte people all the old fnends and the

new ones favorite activities: partying,

sailing. S S . meeting people found: out

of Westwood. on the beach, C F., col-

lege

Color Guard 1.2.3; Green Years

KRISTINE M. BERKLAND
355 High Street

We are not at our best perched at the

summit, we are climbers, at our best when
the way is steep
Kns. blond hair, blue eyes likes

Seges. the Monkees. G.H . the #21. Rice

Krispie Treats. RWSB happy trays.

H Y N . dislikes: itchy sweaters, nylons,

unfeeling people, blushing pet peeves:

uneven oarettes. being called Kristin, cur-

tews. Irving on the other side ol town
You crack me up favorite people: the

enead. my twin' . those wild, impetuous
boys. JRS favorite activities: laughing

with fnends. being a rock found: the Berk-

land Estate, buying Slim Jims, in search of

M2. Monty s kitchen the annuals ". Dun-
can Donuts at 5. seedless watermelons,
comandos college, plans to be bronzed
Class Vice-President 3; Class Secretary 2,

Student Council 4; Senior Play: Powder Puff

4. Senior Banquet Committee 4; Student
Announcer 4; Pep Club 1.2,3,4; Winter and
Spnng Track 4; National Honor Society 3,4;

Green Years, Soccer 1 .2,3,4; Girls' Basket-

ball 1.2,3; Prom Committee 3.

DEBRA M. BIGELOW
135 Fisher Street

It is the gentle nature of every human heart

to reach for something beautiful.''

Debbie. Biggie. Big D. Deb. Debitapoo
almond eyes, distinctive nose, active vocal
chords likes: band rainbows, purple. OJ.
orange soda. Xavenan dances, the (lute line,

preps, competitions. Hawaii, green M&M's
BF s dislikes: snobs, freshmen, memonz-
ing music, undisciplined rehearsals, applica-

tion essays, cliques, tactless smokers pet

peeves: red pants, freshmen, conceited
guys. M.D.. substitutes SMTPSWBF

Big D" favorite people Holy Moses,
M B . M F . BFs, Mrego. G.B.. MM.,
Take a beating favorite activities: band,

babysitting, art, volleyball, travel This is

true' Flute time found: band room,
practice rooms, competitions. Bergson's
uh uh lead paint I love it' A special
thanks to my mom and dad Take a left

Mike Join the Army" college for

Physical therapy, become well known,
wealthy and live happily ever after

Band 1 ,2.3,4; Concert Band 1 .2.3.4, Orches-
tra 1.2.3.4. Senior Play; Musical 1,2,4;
National Honor Society 3,4; Green Years; No
Parenthesis 4. Prom Committee 4

MARK N. BEDER
136 Phillips Brooks Road

Strive to develop a strong mind and body in

life, lor with this, success is inevitable

Mark. Marcus. D sell-assertive, care-

free likes traveling. 007 movies, chic

hotels-restaurants, beating Ashland. Millis,

the Great outdoors dislikes wakinq-up
earty, attempted beatings, being bugged
pet peeves OS. Ashland track, being no 2,

poison ivy youch lavonte people
C K

,
Mac. S.K.. J.D., Rog. girls and boys

track teams. Hoop team tavortie activi-

ties Stamp collecting, all sports, parties

Yeah, you know what you re taking about
found: on the track, roads ol Westwood,

Schaetfer Stadium, in the gym Don't tell

me what to do "The Pine Tree"
college. Navy, business administration.

Spnng Track 1.2.3,4; Cross Country 2.3,4,

tn-capt 4; Winter Track 4; Boys Basketball

1.2,3; National Honor Society 3,4; Green
Years; Chess Club 1,2,3; President 3; Math
Team 1,2,3.4

MARK BERNSTEIN
78 Locust Drive

"We must dare, and dare again, and go on
daring."

Mark tall, blue eyes, brown hair likes:

Hendrix's music dislikes: English home-
work pet peeves: people who are wimps

favorite people: Bob. Mark, Pam, Maura,
Sal, meets. Tim, Jan, Debra favorite activ-

ities: playing electric bass, electronics

Really" "Ah, yes" "WIMP" .

.

Crank it" college, electronic and aero-

space engineering.

Football 1,2; Track 1,2,4; Ski Club 1,2,4;

Photography Club 2.

SUSAN E. BLACK
534 Oak Street

Beauty is not discovered with the eye but

with the soul."

Sue. Babbles long auburn hair likes:

ice cream, "longer", meeting new people,
and talking dislikes: artifical people, cold
mornings, beards pet peeves: snobs,
long lectures, AM radio, fussy people, SAT's

"deja vu" favorite people: Anne,
C.W., M.F., N.F.. PR.. Mrs. -Dettbarn,
Heather. P.O.H.'s Pilots "Go for it"

favorite activities: playing piano, diving,

dancing, spending money "Hola, Chico"
college, business and Spanish.

National Honor Society 3,4; Girls' Swim
Team 2; Spanish Club 1,3,4; Senior Play.

40

PAUL BOUCHER
40 Oak Street

A day without laughter is wasted.
Paul likes: road trips, summer nights,

funny people, loud music, weekends dis-

likes: staying in, rainy nights pet peeves:
no's, mornings, undecisive people, being un-
organized, being late, curfews favorite

ale:TM, R.J..W.C, favorite activities:

all, hockey, sleeping, nights, crowds,
working out. dirt bikes college.



THOMAS BOYD
215 Blue Hill Drive

"I tell you this, no eternal reward will forgive

us now for wasting the dawn.''

Tom ... #8, Boydie, T.S., . . . likes: Garden,
Southern Fried Rock, cruising in the B-mobile
... dislikes: B.P.O. (cell block #1), early

Christmas trees, 5:30 a.m. practice . pet
peeves: anyone got a can opener?, Red
Panthers . . . "ssup" . . . favorite people:
Ricey, Harpo, Gags, Mac, McD. Keith and the

class of '81
. favorite activities: moving

green V.W.'s, skiing, C.D.B. AT C.C.C. . .

.

found: at the rink, on the lynx or partying . .

.

college.

Hockey 1,2,3,4; Golf Team 1,2,3,4; Senior
Play; Donut Committee 4; Pep Club 1,2,3,4.

GEORGE BREGIONOS
105 Tamarack Road

"Life is good, until you're old enough to real-

ize what life is."

Descriptive characteristics: Long brown hair

(the d.300 look) . . Likes: Disco . . Dislikes:

hard rock ... Pet Peeves: School, 8 a.m.
visits to the office, taking tests . . . Favorite
activities: fast cars . . Plans for the Future:

Make an easy million.

THOMAS BUCHMUELLER
105 Stanford Drive

"Less is more."'

Tom T. Buck . . . messy, artist likes:

The Boss, being immature, the sun-

roof . dislikes: chasing parties pet

peeves: waiting for people, people mispro-

nouncing my last name . . .

' Yup" . . favo-

rite people: Skel, Mania and the boys, Hane,
Mac and Julio . favorite activities: tennis,

sleeping, bush league hoop, playing with

food college and then implode

Senior play; Ho Parenthesis 3,4; Basketball

Intramurals 1 ,2,3,4; National Honor Society

3,4; Basketball 1,2; Tennis 2,3,4; Photogra-

phy Club 4; Green Years.

CHRIS CAVANAUGH
27 Alder Road

"Don;t worry about the past it's already gone;

don't worry about the future it's not here yet;

just sit down, relax, and enjoy the present."

Cav . . rowdy at times, loud likes: sports,

parties dislikes: freshman, Camp
Monomy Pet peeves: snobby girls

"You only live once." favorite people:

McD, Keith. Gags, Nike, Fran, Terry, Donna
favorite activities: weight lifting (12 ounce

curls) where found: weight room, library

. school.

Football 4; Track 1 ,2,3,4.

ROBERT BRAWLEY
53 Wildwood Drive

"Nothing gets done by sitting."

Bob . . shiney cars, straw hair . likes:

beating Hull, swimming all the time, Skynyrd,

post-competition jams . dislikes: Hull

Monday mornings, rain pet peeves: War-
ren, Ben, being called "Brawler' , "Pa", giving

Dev money, getting tennis balls thrown at me
. . . favorite people: B.F.'s, Carol, The in-

strument room gang", B.F. party gang .

"You'll get over it" . . favorite activities:

swimming, leading band, band competitions,

trio strikes . . . found: either in the pool or in

Music room . . . college.

Band 1,2,3,4; Concert Band 1,2,3,4; Hoop
Band 3,4; Student Council 2,3; Track 2,3;

Swim Team 1,2,3,4, Capt. 4; Drum Major 4.

DOUGLAS BROWN
1645 High Street

"A bird in the hand is safer than one over-

head."
Doug . . . likes: chocolate milk, erasable
pens ... pet peeves: snobs, wind, square
balls . . favorite people: Jim, Sal, Jerry, Tim,

Gus . .
.
"What?" . . .

favorite activities: proc-
rastinating, goofing-otf . college.

Soccer 1; Basketball 1,2; Spring Track
1,2,3,4; Winter Track 3,4.

ERIC BYRNES
32 Sexton Avenue

"To live life is to love life."

Eric . . . likes: work dislikes: homework
favorite activities: woodworking, fishing

... pet peeves: "hot tips" from a math
teacher favorite people: Mr. Nelson,
friends where found: work college
Track 1,2.

JAMES CERULLO
24 Burgess Avenue

"A quitter never wins, a winner never quits.

Jim, Jimbo. Jimmy ' C " #60, brown hair,

brown eyes, determined likes: the Doors,
Devo, the Sled, vacations, summer, Kama
kazis, retrospect, taking his time. Kinko the

clown dislikes Mondays, school in

general, sleeping in puddles, PS&D s. sprints

pet peeves: Camp Monomoy, practice.

"The hiking trip", work, reality patrol Is

the weight room open? Really. Really
favorite people: Gus, Fitz. Howie, J.C..

T.F., Fran, Varto. Coach T , lavonte acti-

vities: enjoys weight training, wood shop
quartet, breaking the wedge Hey. ya
wanna spot?" found: in the weight room

plans: M.B.C.C.
Spring Track 1,2, Winter Track 2.4. Football

4, Intramural weight training 1.2,3.4.



GARARDO CIAMPA
28 Evergreen Avenue

The drfteuty <n Me a the choee
.Mrry.lhewomp llakan. neat pesairmstic.

Short likes N Y VinliM!. working.

MUndi loud muK. ACDC dttkkaa:

daco. greesey tood sleep pet peeves

Red Sox. i m psyched tali people, having

no raney YV>uji a«j 1 ten ya 1 favo-

r*» peoptt Regg* Duane Glassock. bush

league gang favorite activities bush

league hockey, cards, guns found out-

doors — around, wherever college

/

KATHY CLARKE
81 Cc*>e«gh Street

Live and let party

Kathy. KC blonde, blue eyes, short

Mum parry, rock n roll, disco, concerts, the

Roemg Stones. Kaiuha. dislikes school.

Oets. alarm clocks pet peeves typing.

LiP Ya know favonte people
seff-contamed buddies. Bnan. Hallie Dana
Johnna. Pam. Phil lavonte activities

gong lo the beach, roeerskating, concerts.

parties, sleeping late found anywhere
but Westwood. Town Paint, room 155.

school, work.

Chorus 1.2

KAREN CLONEY
9 Walker Road

Happness a tound along the way. not at the

end ot the road

Karen Okie eyes, twin lines Cape
Cod sun. vacations dokkes: mornings.

homework, being bored pet peeves term

papers, swm praOces mega favor

ite people J.P.T.flfl family and mends
favorite activities talking about Richard

found poo*, traveling college

Swim Team 1 2 3 4 Capt 4 Pep Club

t 2 3 4 Prom Committee 3. Track 2. Green

\
TIMOTHY COLEMAN

238 Dover Road
You only fcve once ."

Coley l' you cant fa «t. forget V
L*es last can. OaH ier daco, punk, school.

and Berne Pet Peeves slow drivers,

hard pec*** Favonte People Meat*. Sal.

and Bob Favorite ActMbes weekend
dubbing and working on cars Where
Found: concerts. Rhode Island, and dubs

Future Plana: Computer Science

J. DANIEL CLANCY
39 Beechnut Road

Forever, good friends stay together and
share what life brings.'

Dan. Clank red hair, talkative likes:

mellow music, letters, sports dislikes:

"chauffer", phonies, chemistry pet

peeves: busy signals, bad ankle "What's
up? favonte people: B.G. & Comp , A P.,

SKJ.DJM. Nobles & college friends

favorite activities: tennis, c-rd's, bowling

found: T-courts. Nobles. Norwood Col-

lege
Tennis 2,3,4. Captain 4. Basketball 2. Bas-

ketball Manager 1.3,4; Sacred Cheese 2,

Green Years. National Honor Society 4.

MARYANN CLOHERTY
76 Aran Road

"What lies behind us and what lies before us
are small matters compared to what lies with-

in us."

Maryann. Mare likes: the Busch gang",

the P.O. crowd, talks with L.D., to and from

that Thanksgiving football game. Xmas shop-

ping with Liz and Barb, donuts, #3. lavender

dislikes: scary drivers, complicated
plans, glary highways, misunderstandings,

tile floors, cameras in W.R.. circling rotanes

"I feel so bad but ", "b b . . . b
favonte people: family, teammates,

special friends — L.D., E.W.. M.D.. B.G.,

C.K., P.M.. . favorite activities: skiing

adventures with Maur, tennis on Oak St. with

B.G and MO, DO. and Chinese at 2, travel-

ing to football games, field hockey, hornger-

ing college, a happy life.

Field Hockey 2.3.4; AFS 3.4; Ski team 1;

Track 2; Ski Club 3,4; No Parenthesis 4; Pow-
derpuff football 4; National Honor Society 4;

Green Years.

KEVIN CLONEY
9 Walker Road

We cannot direct the wind, but we can adjust

our sails.

Kevin blond hair, blue eyes, twin

likes Flonda 81. loud tunes, the Cape
dislikes: 34 hour train rides pet peeves:
cartroubles sup7 ' favorite people:

PJB. Tabes. Tony. McD, Photo, KB2 , Cecca
favorite activities: swimming, sailing, wa-

ter skiing, snow skiing found: pool, in the
blues mobile college

Football 1 ; Swim Team 1 ,2,3.4.

DANICE COLLETTE
85 Elm Street

To understand the message of nature, is to

understand the meaning of life."

Danice. Dan, D , wavy light brown hair,

blue eyes likes: Acadia National Park,

N.H., ice-cream, camping, summer dis-

likes: English, all meats behave" pet
peeves: snobs, LP. favorite people: J.K.,

A.M., C.K., Mr. Case, my dad. my friends

found: working with special kids at the West-
wood High on Saturday, around town . .

.

college, working with kids.

S.N.A.R.C. 1,2.3; "A" block cooking class

with retarded kids 4; Nursery school 3,4;

Saturday recreation program 1,2,3.4; Mon-
day Recreation Program 1 ,2,3.



JOSEPH COLLINS
15 Hemlock Drive

"Set your goals high, and strive to be the very

best!

Descriptive characteristics: easygoing
Likes: #11, sleeping late, weekends, skating

in the garden Dislikes: horses that break
Pet peeves: losing, Monday mornings,

getting up early . Favorite people: C.C.,
A, B.B., B.K., MM. . . Favorite activities:

baseball, hockey, hoop Plans for the fu-

ture: College.

Baseball 1,2,3,4: Football 4.; Boys' Hockey
4.; Track 1;

PAMELA A. CONNELLY
60 Greenacre Road

"Fun grows with happiness, sunshine and
laughter and lives as a smile in your heart
ever after."

Pam . . light brown, blue, brat, spoiled
likes: hockey games, late nights, General
Hospital, spending money dislikes: rain,

Monday mornings, colds, reality . . . pet
peeves: humid weather, backstabbers, older
sisters, lost causes "mept", "I'm lost" .

favorite people: C.W., Toni, Claire, Chrissy,
Kippy, Sue and the gang . favorite activi-

ties: talking on the phone, sleeping, fast cars
on slow nights, eating . . "Help me" . .

.

found: H.S. parking lot, Lost Brooke, with the
gang, Dedham college.

Pep Club 1,2,3,4; Powder Puff Football;
Prom Committee 3; Green Years Staff.

SALVATORE CONSOLI
80 Walker Road

"Speak softly, carry a big stick, you will go
lar"(F.D.R.j
Salvi, Salami, Salovie, Mad Dog gets
along wth others, very Italian, Mafiaso .

.

likes: 44 magnum, Z28, mustangs, hockey,
nautilus, Chawfutawbut Road, St. Timothy's
Led Zeppelin, Black Sabbath, Beatles, Roll-

ing Stones, Cars, Vals, Bruins, Dolphins,

Dip&SIp, zone, number nine . . dislikes:

Dace, Filliam, Lori, B-52, Devo, punk,
Yankees, screaming mothers, winter,
Cars concert, . pet peeves: "Can I see you
I.D.?" . . . "The world is full of kings and
3ueens who blind your eyes and steal your
reams, it's heaven and hell." (Black Sab-

bath) . . favorite people: Jim, Meats, Coley,

Bob, Mr. Kodzis, Mr. Earls, Mick, Barry, J.C.,

Mr. Colluci . favorite activities: raquetball,

hockey, basketball, driving fast, running,
sleeping, ski mobiling, skiing, . . found: in

the Carribeans, on the beach . . college,

electronics and aerospace engineer, lo be
with Pam forever.

Football 1 ; Baseball 2; Spring Track 1 ,3; Win-
ter Track 2.

KERRY CRAWFORD
27 Draper Lane

"But they'll never be able to take my dreams
.

"

Kerry blue eyes, brown hair, brat, bad
temper, starting trouble likes: getting the

car, weekends at Cape, people pet
peeves: slow drivers, running out of money
. . . "You hear me, but you're not listening.

'

. . "Go, it's green" favorite people. J.S.,

Karen, Elaine, Cath, family, the rest know
favorite activities: booze cruises, N.B.. N.D.,

. .
.
"let's go eat." found: everywhere and

anywhere, but never to be found school,
weeks at the Cape.

MARIE KAREN CONNELL
33 Wessex Dnve

"Face your fears then do something
Mane blue eyes, freckles, always smiling

. . . likes: getting into the tournament. Berk-
land speed, traveling, talking. STE. ice skat-

ing, snowdays. Boston. #25. beating Fox
boro, green bandanas dislikes Knee in-

juries, Sat s. backing up. blushing, boring

weekends pet peeves G Marie, bowling
in Norwood, broken nails, skinny parking
spaces (Millis) Je ne sais pas'
"You've got to be kidding" favorite peo-
ple: Nubber squad, table at A block, the rest

know who they are favorite activities: soc-
cer, skating, hanging around with friends,

munchin' out found: home studying?, on
the soccer field, with friends college

"good luck everyone ".

Soccer 2,3.4; Freshman Basketball; Basket-
ball manager 2.3; National Honor Society

3.4; American Field Service 3.4. President 4.

Glee Club 1 ; Green Years; Powder Puff 4.

Musical's Ticket Committee 4

MAUREEN CONNERS
22 Booth Dnve

"Happiness is not having what you want but
wanting what you have.
Maureen likes: GH, pink, designer
clothes dislikes: P.P., the creep, Young
Life pet peeves: B.F.'s Prep clothes, food
with eyes, S.K., Favorite People: Dave.
Marty 0, D.T., T.D., R.S.. VB's favonte
activities: shopping, TV watching found:
at Roche Bros., at locker 714 and 715
college.

National Honor Society 4; No Parenthesis 2

WALTER CONTE
21 Washington Street

The characteristics of life are based on emo-
tions and determination

Walt. Wally 6" tail. 185 bs. green eyes,
never shaved, hair never combed likes:

trucks, money, sleeping, eating, dogs, fast

Italian sports cars dislikes: slow drivers.

cats. Dodge, cops pet peeves waking up
in the morning Don't worry about it

favorite people: Tony, Bob, Paul. Mike.
Stephen. Joe, Al. Ed, Dave. Bob. Jerry
favorite activities: playing football four wheel
driving, scuba diving, fishing, camping
Take it easy found: football field, in my

truck, working, driving college
Football 1.2.3.4; Track 4; Photography Club
4.

CATHERINE CURTIN
24 Cobleigh Street

To live in hearts we leave behind. Is not to

die



V

KIMBERLY CURTIN
49 Sunrise Rd

Smile and lei the world wonder why."

Kim Kimba. Hoggy brown hair, lewelry,

long fingernails likes: sunsets. Money,
diamondsioz s ol gold, the Doors, snow
storms, going sideways dislikes: rainy

days. Hashing blue lights pet peeves:

Monday mornings, most 82 girls. D.E.. peo-

ple who are late, tailing out of cars Do it

up Huh'' favorite people: Rich.

B &J . T H.. L M , R.M . the rest know who
they are favorite activities horseback
riding, skiing, boot legging, and cruising in the

caddy found: Brockton bound, with Rich.

at whaler s. everywhere and anywhere, with

the girls college, travel and tourism

Powder Putt Football 4; Pep Club 1.2.

MICHELE MARIE CUSACK
24 Wellington Drive

Fnends are certainly everything."

Mickey. Mike freckles. All American girl,

all smiles, preppie likes: gators. Mickey
Mouse, orange Jaffa cans, having a good
time, chicken fights, snowfights dislikes,

mornings, make-up work, being grounded,
working on weekends, curfews, waiting

pet peeves: busy phones, mom's driving

Bummer, "Trops ". "no prob", favorite

people: Kaylee, Jan, S.H. members, "the

leeches ", Wolverine crew, thanks Mom and
Dad favorite activities: cheering. Florida

81. decorating the BLR, cars with wings,

decorating the football teams houses, talking

on the phone flip out ", outrageous"'
found: in the BLR., cheering, at parlies, Lost
Brook, Burger King, in Florida for February
vacation Aquinas Junior College.
Gymnastics Team 1 .2; Drill Team 2,3; Cheer-
leading — basketball 1,3.4; Powder Puff

Football 4; Prom Committee 3.4; Pep Club
1.2.3.4; Green Years, Senior Class Play.

Cheerieading — football 4.

LAUREN DAHER
15 Hawktree Drive

Life is but a moment of eternity.

Lauren likes: music and sleeping dis-

likes parallel parking, Wellesley adventures
Do you know what I mean' pet

peeves: running for the bus, Monday morn-
ings Can I ask a question'" favorite

people AS. special friends, family col-

lege

A.F.S. 3.4; No Parentheses 3.4; Powder Puff

4. National Honor Society 3,4. Green Years
Staff

MAURA DARE
32 Aran Road

We can not direct the wind, but we can ad-
|ust our sails

Maura docksiders and Levi's likes

Va Beach Nehi. humpback whales, T shirts,

the sea air dislikes: long train rides, good-

byes, snowless winters, frozen toes favor-

ite people the Busch qanq. Kath. Lauren,

Mane. Sonia favorite activities sailing sol-

ings. raquetball with Barb, climbing rigging

ana furtign sails on board Regina Maris, out-

ward bound adventures with Liz. beaching it

with Kath found dodging tug boats and
lerrys in Boston Harbor, skiing with MAC,
chowing with friends college, travel

Powder Puff 4: A F S 3.4, Track 1 ,2; National
Honor Society 3,4; SkiClub3.4; Field Hockey
2.3; Girls Basketball 1 .2; Green Years Staff

JOHN CURWEN
1 40 Conart Road

I have yet to beat my father in golf.''

John likes: music, the great outdoors and
a good bottle of champagne dislikes:

Cadillacs pet peeves: term papers and
workaholics lavonte activities: swim-
ming, sailing, skiing, hiking and target shoot-

ing . . . college, master's degree in electrical

engineering.

Band 4; Swim Team 1 ; Track 1.

STEPHEN DACEY
465 Oak Street

"It is characteristic of pleasure that we can
never recognize it to be pleasure till after it is

gone."
Stephen brown hair, blue eyes likes:

traveling, parties, weekends dislikes:

showoffs, homework pet peeves: waking
up in the morning, snobs, Monday mornings

"What d'ya say?" "What's up?" favo-

rite people: J.C., C.V., W.C., B.B., J.C
favorite activities: baseball, football and
hockey college.

Pep Club 1,2,3,4; Baseball 2; Winter Track
3,4; Green Years Staff.

THOMAS DARCY
147 Beechnut Road

" God grant me serenity to accept the things I

cannot change, courage to change the things

I can and wisdom to know the difference.

'

Tom . pet peeves: class of 1983, clean
room favorite people: everybody
favorite activities: commandos, SCC, Young
life, ping pong, basketball, speeding
"F.B.I." plans for future: living.

Boys Basketball 1.2.3.4; SCC 1.2.3,4.

SUZANNE ELLEN DeANGELIS
48 Cherry Street

Your time has come to shine; all your dreams
are on their way
Suzanne blonde hair, blue eyes, long

nails, blind likes: parties, people,
laughing, summer of 79 General Hos-
pital dislikes: double standards, H.B.'s

pet peeves reality patrol, flees. BZ cop-
ter, overtired syndrome. Jim's T.T.'s. N.E.'s

favorite people: Kip, Toni, Claire, Chris-

sy, Pam and the gang favorite activities:

tennis, talking on the phone, breaking in to

K.K.'s car, N.D.'s with L.R.J. . "Mepf"
Oh really'" found: in the Nova, with the

gang, the Ellis I will never . . .

" nursing.

Powder Puff 4; Pep Club 1,2.3,4; Girls' Ten-
nis 1 ,2.4, Prom Committee 3,4; Green Years
Staff.

B
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CAROL DECATUR
92 Webster Street

"I am a bit like a mosquito in a nudist camp, I

know what to do but I don't know where to

begin."

Carol weird laugh, shoes, paranoid .

likes: sleeping late, General, gum, junk food
pet peeves: the pink girl, Mary's retainer,

Kathy's psychological behavior tests, "Hi

guy" . . . favorite people: Mary, Giggles,
Kathy, Michele, Maura, the P.F. s, the staff

and Dr. M., ... "Whip, shy, bite" . . . "I'm

serious" . . found: WW., the office, in the

red toad . . "that's wicked mean" . . .

"hhhigh" . college and a career in dental

hygiene.
Spanish Club 1 ,2; Color Guard 1 ,2; Pep Club
1 ,2; Costume Committe 4.

CHRISTOPHER P. DeSISTO
104 Magnolia Drive

"A dunk, A dunk, my kingdom for a dunk."

Chris, CD. . blond, blue eyes, dry witted,

contented expression (usually) . . . likes:

smiles from pretty girls, swishing J's, #9,
J.T., outdoors . dislikes: 5'1

1 , rehab, cold-

ness, Jan. 1 deadlines, swollen arthrons .

pet peeves: D.S., eating with T, dissolved

anterior cryciates . . . "What the hunteer?"
. . favorite people: Bart, Monty, las chicas,

M and D favorite activities: absorbing

rays, woodcarving, fishing, feasting intensely

. . . "regaaardless" . . found: Monty's,
shooting hoops, cooling out . "What ho,

Horatio' plans: invent a way to breed lobs-

ters.

Class President 1 ; Baseball 1 ,2,4; Boys' Bas-
ketball 1 ,2,3,4; Photography Club 4; National

Honor Society 3,4; Boys' State 3; Soccer 1 ,2.

THOMAS DEVLIN
295 Burgess Avenue

"Comedy provides the best of all mirrors to

the life it mocks."
Tom . likes: P.G.'s on Mondays, C.C.,

busmdes, Doonsbury girls in cudas, Miss D's

Bible class . dislikes: Garfield, indiffer-

ence, white Nikes, dockers, panthers .

Dan away" favorite people: C.C. people,

D.D. and D favorite activities: doodling

bolos, baseball, soccer, collecting comics
college, cartooning.

Cross Country 1 ,2,3,4; Indoor Track 1 ,2,3,4;

Spring Track 1 ,2,4.

BERNARD DiGREGORIO
475 High Street

"And in the end, the love you take will be
equal to the love you make."
Bernard short, mellow, and hairy

likes: B.F. football games, studying harmony,
writing arrangements for Dance Band, Dance
Band tours dislikes: homework pet

peeves: shaving in a hurry, waking up, prac-

ticing scales and exercises "I don't know
—

I might have a lesson tonight." favorite

people: J.M., J.H., PS., D.D.. T.M., S.G..

J.S., P.B., L.M., all the other B.f.'s. James
and Barbara favorite activities: playing

viola, loafing, occasion composing, lesson

. . . Music.

Orchestra 1.2.3,4; WHS Dance Band 2.3,4;

All State Orchestra 2,3.4; Senior Play: Dis-

trict Orchestra 1 .2.3,4; All-Eastern Orchestra

4; Pit Orchestra 1 .3.4; Hoop Band 3,4.

JOHN DELAPA
66 Oak Street

"I wish for that for just one time you could
stand inside my shoes and just for that mo-
ment I could be you and you'd know what a
drag it is to see you."
John quiet around unfamilar people
likes: studying the radical youth of the 1 960s,
DEVO, Neil Young, Suzuki and Can Am
motorcycles, B-52's pet peeves: Harley
Davidsons, things made in Japan . . "Tell

me about it" . . . favorite people: Paul, Tony,
Jerry, Greg, Jeff, the Swamp favorite acti-

vities: playing guitar, motorcycles, roadrac-
ing, motocross, music, S.C.U.B.A. . . . col-

lege.

Outing Club 1,2; Explorers Club 1,2.

MICHAEL DEVLIN
21 1 Downey Street

"He who knows all will never learn, but he
who learns will eventually know all."

Michael, the Burger King different

likes: the Rolling Stones, Ted Nugent, Burger
King, art . . dislikes: homework, warnings,
Baker's magic # chart . . "I'm confused" .

favorite people: Macka, Gaks, McD. Boydie,
Ricey, Harpo, Cav, Paul and Lauren . .

.

favorite activities: commando raids . .

.

found: Burger King art school.

Football 3; Track 2,3,4; Boys' Swim Team 1.

JENNIFER DEW
979 High Street

"Freedom is moving easy in harness.'

Jennifer, Jen likes: lunch studies, T.B.'s

. dislikes: being behind favorite peo-
ple: A.S.,M.T.,K.G., B.F.'s . favorite activi-

ties: competitions, track "W.I.P.T.D." .

.

found: on field at half time college.

Chorus 1 ,2; Track 1 ,2,3,4; Manager of Girls

Basketball 3; Powder Puff 4; Color Guard
1,2,3,4, Cap. 4.

ANNA MARIE DiMARTINO
50 Peartree Drive

"Memories are the best thing you could ever
have in life, they're always good times."

Anna Italian, short and cute brown eyes
and hair Anna Banana likes: watch-
ing the football games of "79". when
Maryann and Randy are in a great, fantstic

mood, visiting people at oftices. WVBF
dislikes: homework, boring weekends,
changing clothes for gym, teacher's pets

who always get into everything special, and
being called Little Hugo pet peeves: get-

ting up early in the morning, doing oral

speeches "Oh my God" favorite peo-
ple: ML, R.L., B.L. and other members ol

the "L" lamily, E.S.. and a lot of other people
yes, master' favorite activities driv-

ing, playing tennis, being with the family on
special occasions, rollerskatmg and listening

to the radio found: Simone Corp. Frank's

of Bro ,
white Cutlass, gray Buick or red

Cougar college.

Senior Play; Drama Club 2; Photography
Club 2.



KAYLEE ANN DODGE
7S Wagon Road

Lat today embrace the past with remembr-

ances and tna future with longing

Kaytee. K-K. Yopey blonde, btue eyes.

slender and prepp* l*es gators, intense

canvo s. B-S2 s. Stacey 9 cackle and getting

kicked out ot the Tan* with Troop 114

pet peeves b*»ng ca*ad skinny. U). having

the moms dnve the BLT. Kayteech and

double fQQ*p" PSUT
.
y know what I

mean no prob favorite people Billy

SS MC the Wolverine crew. SH members
and the m at XBHS hobbies nabbing

cheenng ballet and acting like a shrink

tound m the BLR. at XBHS and behind a

brush college

Cheerleader t 2.3.4. Pep Club l .2.3.4. Track

i Prom Committee 3.4 Senior Play. Green
Years Staff

JOSEPH DULLEA
97 Nahatan Street

Your s whoty enpenmental

Joe ST. 160 pounds L*es pep rat-

>M Favorite activities fishing Future
~ a~s i ag|
Baseball 2.4. Winter Track 1.2 3 4

f

DANIEL FAFARA
450 Canton Street

No goal s too hqh rl we climb with confi-

Dan. Fuff good-natured, blonde Ah
yes Ukes doing nothing driving around
in Cutlass, lazy summers m Marshfield.

Saturday rights Pet Peeves looking like

my brother, listening to other people s prob-

lems, working. Favorite People Chipper.

Raff LR RT LMJR Favome Acti-

ves skiing boating sleeping, camping,
hookey Future Plans ootege law

Track 2. Ski Team 3.4: Pep Club 3.4

i

STEPHEN FALLON
30 High Rock Lane

Having fun a my way of kfe

Afro. Harpo. Brdman. Wgga. Bioop afro,

strange noises Who* Mr, prat
lemr Yeah nght' Likes Skynyrd.
Garden hockey Dislikes crutches,
mono, preps BFs. foundation walls. 6 00
practices Favorite People WcO Too
Strong. Keith. Gak. Rcey. June. Fitzy. Re
Ifoy. John Cav Favorite Activities sports,

parties Future Plans cosege
Boys Soccer 1.2.3.4 Pep Club 1.2.34.
Boys Hockey 1.2.3.4 Boys Tennis 2.3.4

RAFFI DOURSOUNIAN
48 Willard Circle

Live life like there s no tomorrow
Ratfi brown hair and brown eyes
likes: sleeping late, driving around, gook. a
full wallet dislikes: slow drivers, being late

yah right favorite people: D.F.,

C.T.. LR.. LM.
Band 1,2; Concert Band 1,2; Pep Club 3,4;

Track 2.3.4.

LISA EADS
101 Croft Regis Road

Aim at the sun. You may never reach it, but

you will fly higher than if you never tried

Lees. Eaoso green jeans a dreamer,
determined, confused and never taken
seriously, getting the joke 5 minutes after

everyone has forgotten about it already

"I'm so confused!' You're kidding,

right 7 Wh-a-a-a-t 7 ' Likes: autumn
leaves, snow at night thunder storms, jeans

n sweats. Siamese cats with cold noses,
summer fireflies Dislikes: track injuries

preppie clothes, turning red with embarrass-
ment, being called Liseee Pet Peeves:
plastic people, cigarette smoke, losing the

race just a few feet from the finish line

Favorite People: M.F . S.J., Rog. Mr. F„ C W
Favorite Activities: track, creative writ-

ing, ice skating, daydreaming Where
Found: doing intervals on track, running all

around Westwood. in the Math Seminar
room, confused Future Plans: college

bound, becoming famous.
No Parenthesis 4; Spring Track 2.3,4; Winter

Track 2.3.4; Cross Country 3.4

MICHAEL FALKSON
50 Briar Lane

"If I can achieve what my father has. I have
succeeded.
Mike Go for it Do you feel lucky?"

Likes: nice possessions, no school, free

time, summer, good music, capital punish-

ment, open ocean, water Dislikes: things

that don t work out, flies Pet Peeves:
screwed up politics, people who are late

Favorite People: Bob J.. Jeff H., you know
who you are Favorite Activities: sailing,

water skiing, making money Future
Plans: college

Boys Swim Team 1 ,2.3,4.

TIMOTHY PATRICK FARRELL
109 Sunrise Road

From childhood's hour I have not been as
others were — I have not seen as others

saw.
Sticks. Bones. Ropeman. T.F. Farreli

tall, thin Dislikes: after school activities

Future Plans: college



MICHAEL FEENEY
44 Edgewood Road

"Hitch your wagon to a star."

Mike Likes: swimming, skiing, motorcy-

cles, fast cars, sailing Dislikes: working

Friday nights and Saturdays, small cars,

VW's, Dodge Darts Pet Peeves: going to

work at 6:00 am on Saturdays Favorite

People: J.S., P.R., MM., T.F., B.J. Favor-

ite Activities: swimming, skiing, riding

Where Found: at Roche Bros., working on
car, Maine, New Hampshire . Future
Plans: college or technical school.

Ski Team 3,4; Ski Club 3,4.

MICHAEL T. FISH
17 Country Lane

"It loved to happen."
Mike . likes: G block study, before homer-
oom . . . favorite activities drama club . .

.

dislikes: non-in service Wednesdays
"For some unknown reason." favorite

people: Mary, Skip, Glen, SOS, Mr. Nolan,
Maureen, and the AP Club "What the?"

where found: Little Theater, sitting on the

left hand side of Skip, courtyard college,

accounting.

Drama Club 2,3,4; Senior Play; Little Theater
Club 3,4.

MAURA ELIZABETH
FITZPATRICK
47 Whitewood Road

"I believe in the sun even when it's not

shining."

Maura blue eyes, wet hair, colorful rib-

bons and sweaters ..pet peeves: MA reg-

istry, soggy towels, rainy football games
likes: summers in Bermuda, night competi-
tions. M&M's, General Hospital, Mr. Bill

dislikes: dieting, lane #1, auditions. Sluggo
and Mr. Hand favorite activities: swimming,
singing, band, and water polo "Hi Guy"

favorite oeople: CD., A.B., K.L., SB.,
L.M., MB., B.D., and BF's "Baby"
where found: Boston Harbor, rm. 101, pool-

side . thanks Mom and Dad college,

wealth and prosperity.

Band 1 ,2,3,4; Concert Band 2,3,4; Orchestra
1 ; Senior Play; Librarian of Band 3; Librarian

of Concert Band 3; National Honor Society
3,4; Green Years Staff; Ski Club 1; Band
Secretary 4; Concert Band Secretary 4;

Swim Team 1 ,2,3, captain 4.

THOMAS FLYNN
49 Marshall Street

"Better to be despised lor too anxious
apprehensions than ruined by too confident a
security."

Tom funny, good natured favorite

activities: traveling, aviation, collecting
matchbooks pet peeves: fast eaters, peo-
ple who do not use directions Friction"

likes: Pink Panther movies, summer
vacation, a good joke dislikes: chemistry,

driver education "got to respect it"

favorite people: M.F., K.S.. G.M., E.B.

"Do it up" where found: Marshall Street

. . college, travel agent.

PAUL FILIPPONE
10 Putting Dnve

Opportunity, sooner or later, comes to all

who work and wish."

Paul, Flip speaks when spoken to, gener-
ous "One 1', two P s '!" Likes: tunes,
sports, gas pedals, good whoppers Dis-

likes: mud lips, stalling for time, empty wallets

Pet Peeves: 5:30 Reality Patrols, the

Dustbowl, constant Rock Lobster, early bus
drivers, ancient civilizations and Jacob s as-
cent Favorite People: McD. Fitz, M.F.,

T.G., plus much more Favorite Activities:

searching for the brown tank and wasting gas
with J.C.. rapping with K.D. in Homeroom
Where Found: in the vertible" — with no
lights! Future Plans: college,

track 1,2; Prom Committee 3; Football 3,4;

No Parenthesis 4; Green Years 4.

BRIAN FITZHENRY
32 Waldo Way

There will come a time when our greatness
will shine triumphantly. When it does, share it

with the ones you love."

Fitz tall blonde, blue-eyed. X-JU pet

peeves: practice. Peden Time, reality patrol

likes: loud rock music, fast cars. Cape
Cod, Monty Python, Rocky Horror. Colluseum
Concerts dislikes: Camp Monomoy, Iran,

losing favorite activities: WW's, football,

racing around Westwood in my vette. BBB
will remember Chips New Years Eve

party, singing with Sween, listening to Howie
"Cmonman 1 " favorite people: every-

one I know where found: the locker room,

Media Center blocks E.A & H college

Football 1.2,3,4; Track 1,2,3.4; Powder Puff

Coach 4; Student Council 4.

TERENCE J. FITZPATRICK
50 Marshall Street

The final test of a gentleman is his respect for

those can be of no possible service to him
Terry. Fitzy. Fitz favorite activities hitting

hockey nets, moving green VW's pet

peeves: losing to Holliston, running at Har-

vard, being found in the wrong places at the

wrong time likes: COB at CCC. soccer,

track. Skvnvrd. qreen bottles, large gather-

ings. Fred and Wilma dislikes: Medfietd.
red Firebirds, hard guys, intellectuals. SAT s

Eagle Scout tavonte people: Class oi

'81 where found: Barnstable Police Sta-

tion, in a red bug, Paradise, where the action

is college.

Student Council 2.3; Donut Committee 4.

Pep Club 2.3.4; Spring Track 1.2.3.4; Green
Years Staff; Ski Club 2.3; Soccer 1.2.3.4:

Winter Track 1 .2,3.4; Capt. 4

GLEN FONTECCHIO
127 Fearing Dnve

We are the architects of our future

Glen tunny, persistant favorite activi-

ties drawing, set construction, sleeping
likes sailor caps, rollerskating dislikes

Peres driving You want it when'
favonte people Chris. Jet. Mary. Mike. Skip
SOS. Sweep Don:t worry about it

where found the art room, backstage
college, architecture firm. POWER
Senior Play. Musical 2.3.4. One Act Plays
2.3.4. Senior Class Play Set 2.3.4. Green
Years Staff. Drama Club 2.3.4. Little Theater
Club 3.4; Thespians 3.4
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JOSEPH FORD
491 Everett Street

Lite lite to the fullest.

'

Joe dark hair, brown eyes, handsome
favorite activities sports, eating, drinking,

girls dislikes: disco, freshmen
You re nght favorite people: me. Barb.

Amy, Dave. Joe Aammyyy" where
lound field. Barbs house Might'
college, computers.
Band 4. Concert Band 4.

THOMAS FOSTER
34 Wagon Road

Man should live by his own principles and
never by someone else's

."

Tom "what a temper!' favorite activi-

ties: waterskiing, snowskiing, snowmobiling,
restoring old cars pet peeves; cliques, "150

',

s-Box Datsuns likes: school off. "51"

Chevies, being TVL champs, affectionate

females dislikes: Bradlee's, the system.
Spanish classes The system
npped me' off" lavonte people: EaK, JG,
S Goodie. A Wizz. G Sammy "Get with

the system" where found: EAK's. silver

spnngs, at a party, NH "Maybe tomor-
row" prep school, college, business.
Spnnq Track 1,2,3,4; Winter Track 1,2,3,4;

Pep Club 1 ,2,3,4; Soccer 2,3.4; Green Years;
Business Club 4.

PAULA FRASCA
69 Alder Road

What lies before and what lies behind are
tiny matters when compared to what lies

within
''

Paula long brown hair, brown eyes
likes parties dislikes: mornings, home-
room pet peeves: substitute teachers,
snobs favorite people: John B . R.M.,
DR., K.C " Creecn, Wanna come to
John s party

-

' where found: J.B.'s
school, wore.

ANITA GALINS
20 Lakeshore Drive

Catch as you can I'm not staying here long
Anita. Nete always laughing, hospital
pants big t-shirts favorite activities
sknng. gymnastics, horseback riding, karate

pet peeves: prep look, paddles, disco
Are they boys' likes the Cape,

beaches. RUSH, concerts, new wave, being
different, sports, getting brothers, the 1st 3.

boxers For sure favorite people:
family. Kama, the Cape boys. MW jog-
ger, ultimates, the look, cruism ', foreign.
What rake do you wantT Go for it"

where found the Cape, with Kar, lounging
college

Musical 4. No Parentheses 4; Green Years
Staff. Gymnastics Team 1.2,4; Prom Com-
mittee 4

KATHERINE JANE FORSBERG
83 Clearwater Drive

"She was bom with the gift of laughter
Fox outgoing
works in high school cafeteria

friend of teams
enjoys

Manager of girts basketball; manager of girls'

swim Team; manager of girls' Softball.

sports

Mam

MARY FRANCISCO
1 5 Pettigrew Place

"I will not leave any stones unturned in my
determination."

Mar. MC, Sam . friendly, determined, silly

favorite activities: jogging, piano, cruisin
,

tennis pet peeves: pop quizzes, unap-

pleasing cafeteria food, serious realists

likes: the beach, lounging, attempting to jog,

rock and jazz, plays in Boston Theater, being

different dislikes: definite prep look,

cliques, pessamistic narrow-minded people

. "Go for it!" favorite people: Lisa, Sue,
Big W, Anita and Karny "Excellent!" . .

.

where found. Quincy Market, at work, loung-

ing at home. Esplanade . "I'm freaking

out!" . . . college, journalism.

No Parentheses 4; Track 2; Green Years.

JOSEPH GAGLIARD
1 20 Fearing Drive

"Tragedies very often become comedies and
they better become comedies real fast or else

you're in a lot of trouble."

Gags favorite activities: concerts, com-
mando raids, moving green VW's ... pet
peeves: school lunches, SAT's, Monday
mornings likes: CDB, Jimmy Buffet, par-

ties, hockey, green bottles, sreeb dis-

likes: white turtle necks, droppers, Mr. B.

"Dig deep" favorite people: Mac, Tom,
Ricey, Janet, Keith, McD. Terry, Harpo, Cav

opener" where found: cell block one,
Cracko's, B-mobile "Go for it" . . . col-

lege.

Donut CommHte 4; Hockey 2,4 . .

LISA GARAFFO
86 Highview Street

Life is a song, love is the music."
Gufo, Ruffie "Me? I haven't figured that

out yet favorite activities: singing, play-

ing tuba, dancing, marching band pet
peeves: pennies in the tuba, people who say
they hate disco just to prove they're cool ...

or something" likes: parties, pistachio
nuts, talking with close friends dislikes:

6:00 AM, homework, "bouncing" favorite

people: Mr. MKS, MR. MNO, SOS, CM, SP,
JH, the BF's and the hill-gang "You never
know" where found: on the phone, club
101. practice rooms college, perform,
singing.

Band 4; Concert Band 4; WHS Dance Band
Singer 4; Chorus 1,2,3,4; Glee Club 1,2,3,4;
Double Quartet 3,4; Senior Play; WHS Strut

Originator; Student Conductor of Chorus 3,4;

Drama Club 1,2,3,4; Green Years Staff; Stu-

dent Announcer 3,4; One Act Plays 1,3,4;

Thespians 3,4.



KAREN GARDNER
175 Briar Lane

"We need to sel our course by the star, not by
the lights of every passing snip."

Karen . . . always smiling . . . dislikes: getting

up early, long lines, phoney people . . "For
sure" . . . favorite people: Eddie, Micky,
Anna-Jo, Jen-doo, BG, AS . . . "Check em
out" . . . where found: at Bamaby's week-
ends in NH, lounging on the beach, Friday
night H. brew with Michele. Camaro cruising,

X-f games with Eddie "Oh, really." . .

.

college.

Cross Country Track 1; Medical Explorers

3,4; Track 1 ,2,3,4; Green Years; AFS Club 1

;

Prom Committee 4.

BRIAN GAVIN
1 4 Reed Avenue

"Fourth down, goal to go and God fumbled
me."
Brian . . . tall . . . favorite activities: swimming
... pet peeves: BQ, DHG . . . likes: comman-
do raids, HC, RM ... dislikes E block .

.

"Yes, that's right" favorite people: DC,
RM, RR, TP, JS .. . found in Wyoming .

.

college.

Swim Team 1,2,3,4; SCC 2,3,4; Green
Years; Track 2.

MATTHEW GELOTTE
367 Oak Street

"I like long walks, especially when taken by
those who annoy me."
Matt, Gelo . . . blonde, long eyelashes
favorite activities: FH's, vidio, skiing pet

peeves: LC, lotsanutts "That's baggage
likes the dory, 3' witha 35 Johny, beating

DS dislikes Medfield, finding pine, chem-
istry, being broke . . . "Oh yea ' . favorite

people: Mr. Case, JK, M&J . . . found on the
court, M.V.I. , "in the jetta and speeding!"
says Sa . . college.

Tennis Team 1 ,2,3,4; Swim Team 2; Soccer
2,3,4; Green Years AFS Club 4.

JOHN GIBERTI
33 Wagon Road

"There is only one success, to be able to

spend your life in your own way."
John . favorite activities: skiing, golfing

"I know" pet peeves: Bradlees, bloop
likes food, Lynyrd Skynyrd, maze at UMass.
AFRO, BSP dislikes the lodge "Real-

ly" . favorite people: friends "Ease up"
found in the green Monte Carlo . . col-

lege.

Ski Team 2,3,4; Green Years; Ski Club 2.3.4.

MARY-JOYCE GATTOZZI
1 22 Burgess Avenue

"Seek and ye shall find."

Mary . . . favorite activities: drama, sewing,

music, G block study, DO, club ... pet

peeves: top stitching . . . likes: sewing,
musicals, back stage dislikes: vocab
tests ... "I love you too" . poke-poke
favorite people: MF, Jet, SW, GF, CH, SOS,
Sweep . . "I hate that word!" . . . where
found: sewing room, little theater, back stage,

court yard, Jet's locker . college, fashion

design/retailing.

Chorus 3,4; Glee Club 3,4; Double Quartet 4;

Senior Play; Musical 1,2,3,4; Little Theater
Club 2,3,4; Drama Club 1,2,3,4; District

Chorus 4; Thespians 2,3,4.

MARY GAVIN
46 Washington Street

"Happiness is not having what you want but

wanting what you have.
Mary, Gav, Mar . . . blonde, blue eyes, weird

moods . . . favorite activities: PF Club, sail-

ing, dancing, reading pet peeves: Carol's

hysterica] fits. Vands chem ., Dad doing the

laundry . . . likes General Hospital, prep Took,

vacations dislikes my year-long diet,

weighing in, rainy Sundays . . "Break ya
face" . . favorite people: PF's, CD, Giggles,

KL, Phyl, family . . .

r
HHHigh" . . . found at

WW, the big "K , on board the Warlock, in the

red toad . . "Bummer" . . . college, nursing.

Green Years Staff; Pep Club 1,3; Color
Guard 3; Drill Team 1 ; Powderpuff Football 4.

GARY GERULSKIS
44 Waldo Way

"You can not change the wind, but you can
adjust the sails."

Gus, Thunder, Goose, Agoostas Galoop
short hair brown, athletic, impecunious
favorite activities: baseball, football, going to

the beach, partying . dislikes: industrial

roads, Millis, practice, full pads, Xavarian,

Monomoy likes Saturday nights. Doors.

50s music . . "Too much" favorite peo-
ple: family, class of 81 "Fatuous, fatuous"

found on the football field, baseball field,

m the vette . . . "Gamut, get on the scale" . .

.

college.

Weight training 3,4; Baseball 2,3,4; Football

1,2,3,4; Pep Club 4; National Honor Society
4.

WILLIAM P. GILLESPIE
97 Alder Road

"And all those high fluten society people, I

don't care if they don t understand. I m on the

hunt
."

Billy. Bildo brown hair, brown eyes
likes: a blizzard, partying with good friends,

cruising the caspew, skywyrd. Floyd. Rock n

Roll, long hair, weekends dislikes: West-
wood Snobs' , disco, jocks, short hair, phony
people pet peeves: backstabbers. WHS,
Mondays Far-out Raqqer " favorite

people: Fry Ranchers, the marines. Karyn.

Darnelle. John and Lisa. Cathy lavonte

activities: skiing, partying found: the fry

ranch, Norwood, any place but Westwood
prep school, college

Swim Team 1



ROBERT GIRLING
124 Sycamore Dnve

Lite a only as 9000 as you make it

Bob lavonte activities football, basket-

bai kstarang to records, driving dislikes

SATs. Saturday mornings seeing the Celtics

lose likes the Patriots. Celtics, cars

sleeping Go Celtics lavonte peo-

ple KS TF TD SK. BG where lound

Sycamore Drive college

Astronomy Club 4

/

SAUL MARC GOLDFARB
40 Blueberry Lane

You only live (or the moment get the

most out ot lite that you can
Sup BF. good with my hands lavonte

activities da jockeying, band competitions

band rehersals. playing and listening to

muse pet peeves broken heads, broken
sacks old street beats. Bunnes antics. Tms
torn playing likes playing drums. dis-

likes Goofs corny people a bad percussion

score, bad |udges BF Rablo Chico Her-

nandez Jr the 3rd Street Beat No 101

Shieeee lavonte people BFs. TM, JR.

BO Mr Markanan. JH. PS DO me DL
You 11 get a bill m the mail found in BF
room 101 . behind my seat, in the pit. on the

50 college, disc tockey. drummer, per-

cussionist

Band 1 .2 3.4 Concert Band 1.2.3,4. Orches-
tra 1 2 3 4 WHS Dance Band 4. Drum Line

12 3 4 Pit Orchestra 3.4. Drum Line section
r4

DWAYNE GOOCH
39 Davis Avenue

Norwood. Massachusetts
Works with custodians in cafeteria Works in

dishwasher room Enjoys dances, swim-
rrang. roller skating, and benching

DONNA GRADY
SO Chamberlain Avenue

The moment may be temporary bul the
memory lasts forever
Donna quiet neat clammy favorite
activities hgnting with Joan, attending the
annua*, cruising pet peeves tin toil,

mors PTE. New Year's Taxi. Tndents
and Freshen-up likes turttenecks and
sweaters. Seges. RW4B, soaps, double vi-

sion 1 ve often thought of thai favor-
ite people Die ermeaoT Tneguys. larmty.
class of 81 found n the Regal. Monty s
•rtcnen Dunkm Donuts at 5 AM college
Soflbal 1 ; Green Years. Powderpuff 4. Bas

PATRICK GLYNN
1 2 Dean Avenue

The only difference between men and boys
is the price of their toys."

Pat. Bubs tall, brown hair, blue eyes
favorite activities: football, partying, cruising
in the Gran Prix with the boys dislikes:

Millis, Medfield. losing, cruising with no des-
tination likes sports, weekends at Tufts,
last minute comebacks, winning "Pitiful"

favorite people: Harry, Ted, Chuckle, the
football team Oh, alright" found on
the football field, Roche Bros., Burger King
with Harry college
Football 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 1,2,3.4; Winter
Track 1 ; Powderpuff Cheerleader.

WENDY GOMES
22a Strafford Place

"I am what I wish to be, when I wish to be it."

Wendilia short, brown eyes, long brown
hair . . favorite activities: horse back riding,

laughing pet peeves: being late, waiting

"I don't know" . . likes: animals, being
outdoors, dislikes: school "I'm tired

'

. . . favorite people: JL, Su-su, AM ,MF, Wild-

wood gang found at Wildwood Stables

. . . horse racing.

Chorus 4; Glee Club 4.

SCOTT GOODRICH
67 Fisher Street

Dying all the time, lose your dreams and
you will lose your mind . ain't life unkind?"
Scott quiet at times, hating the curly hair

favorite activities: parties, all nighters at

Ted's, playing the drums, pumping iron, easy
tests, Mr. B's Soc trips "Don't be a Ho-
ward" dislikes: early morning interup-

tions, report cards, feeding the dog, wasted
weekends. Camp Mononmoy and tackling

drills likes: German girls, having money,
eating, sleeping, gook food Baino style, win-

ning the close ones "Hello Skinner" .

favorite people: S.A., A.M., SB.?, Jutta, the
gang, the herd and Michele where found:
in bed, in kitchen, at the courts, on the practice

field Where's Gibbo?" Europe. Ger-
many, College, let the good times begin!

Track 1 ,3; Basketball 2; Concert Band 1 ,2;

Tennis Team 1,2,3,4.

JOHN GRIFFIN
37 St. Denis Drive

To try and grow from experience is triumph
— to say I could have' is failure."

John always in a hurry, always tryin' to

have lun favorite activities: football,

flying, archery, 300 Club pet peeves:
psyched?, are you serious? likes mud
bowls, being on stage dislikes: practice in

the rain, physics favorite people: J.K.,

B.C., J.M., C.P found "on a road to

somewhere" California, college.

Chorus 4; Senior Play; Musical 3; Football

2,4; Drama Club 4; Ski Club 4.

mmm



ANTHONY GUARINO
70 Walker Road

It doesn't matter how big the dog is in the

fight, but how big the light is in the dog."

Tony . . . friendly, talkative, brown curls . .

.

favorite activities: parties, sports, driving . .

.

pet peeves: "We should have .

.

", Peden
time, warmups, losing, D-O-P-P-E-R-S .

.

"I'm only foolin." . . . likes: "The WOLF-
PACK", SS, blits, the Stones, being with

friends . . . "Sky right" . . . dislikes: Xavarian

Hawks, Millis, 200 lbs. fullbacks, playing taxi,

empty weekends . . . "Photo, you're such a

screwup!" ... favorite people: Photo, McD,
K5 (C* + B2

), Liz, Dori, Chrissy . . . Where
found: on the gridiron, anywhere and every-

where . college.

Student Council Vice-President 4; Senior

Play; Powderpuff Coach; Donut Committee
4; Baseball 2,3,4; Football 1,2,3, Captain 4;

Track 4; Green Years; AFS Club; Prom Com-
mittee 3,4.

KARL GUNDAL
136 Ellis Street

"Necessity is the mother of invention."

Karl, . . . ambitious, hard working, honest,

conscientious, hazel eyes . favorite activi-

ties: baseball, bowling, arcades, camping,
dance band pet peeves: girls that can't

take no for an answer, big parties, screwing

up a job, silly girls . . . likes: pickup trucks,

machine shops, small parties, lobster ... dis-

likes: Howard Cosell, NY Yankees, SB, com-
mercials . . "Ifyouwantajobdoneright.you
have to do it yourself" . . . favorite people:

Yaz, DO, JF, JC, Stizzy . . . found at Sammy
White's, band room, math seminar, machine
shops, in my truck . . . Wentwoth College.

Band 1,2,3; Concert Band 1,2,3,4; WHS
Dance Band 2,3,4; Pit Orchestra 1

.

ROBERT HALLIGAN
108 Phillips Brooks Road

"Stop the world and let me off."

Hal ... 3 fingered . . . favorite activities: sloth-

ing, partying . . . "Off on a bender" . . . likes

the Grateful Dead . . . dislikes L.O.'B, nag
fests . . . "Sideways" . . . favorite people:

Ned, JRS, Bender, Ched, Beans and the

boys . . . partying, California, college.

Swim Team 1 ,2,3,4.

PEGGY HANLON
30 Beacon Street

"Let a Smile be your umbrella."
Peg, Sunshine brown hair, blue eyes,
always smiling . favorite activities: danc-
ing, cheering pet peeves: busy lines, dis-
loyal friends, BLTs, Lip, JCs, accidents, close
calls . . . "Cutie" . . . likes D Block, chicken
fights, yapping at the b-stop, summer, talking
on the phone . . "Whip it good" . favorite
people: KM, SS, Wolverine Crew, SH mem-
bers, the "in"', at XBHS. Italian Brothers, the
"Survivors ", family . . . "PBUT" . found at

Roche Bros., out with the gang, at XBHS .

.

"Wicked" .
. . college.

Chorus 3,4; Senior Play; Musical 2: Cheer-
leader 1,2, Captain 3.4; Pep Club 1,2,3,4;

Track 1 ; Green Years; Prom Committee 3,4;
Majorettes 1

.

BARBARA JEAN GUIDI
108 Locust Dnve

"Judge a man not by what others say of him,

but by what he says of others."

Barb, Babs, B likes: ring and run, our
messy locker, Christmas shopping, Huere-
gers, Fanueil Hall, winning the league, .

dislikes: people who are always late, scary
drivers, misunderstanding, T-bags, M.C.
backing out of my driveway favorite peo-
ple: SK, MC, MD, EW, LD, CK, PM, Special
friends, teammates, family . "How ya
doin?" . favorite activities: volleyball,

tennis with Maur and Mare, racquetball

remember the Thanksgiving Day football

game College, a Happy Life.

Volleyball 1,2,3, Captain 4; National Honor
Society 3,4; Green Years; Track 1 ,2; Cheer-
leader 1 ,3; Chorus 1 ; Powderpuff Football 4.

DEBRA HAHN
166 Mill Street

"Every man is the architect of his own for-

tune."

Debbie . green eyes, blonde hair favo-

rite activities: ceramics, swimming, partying
with friends . . likes: the Doors, days off
summertime "Brrr! It's freezing in here"

. . . dislikes crowds, pushy people, disco
favorite people: Jimmy, Chris, Mary Kate.

Debbie, Mary, Sarah, Lynn . . college,

travel.

Pep Club 1,2; Harlequin 1; Field Hockey 1.

WILLIAM RICHARD
HANBERRY
1516 High Street

Billy . . . tall, blonde, blue eyed, lazy favo-

rite activities: sleeping, concerts, painting the

rocks with Rich and Dano "Its not my
fault" pet peeves: sneads likes par-

ties, people, the field, all nighters. dislikes

WWPD, cosmic people, flat tires in the rain

"mept" favorite people: Rich, Elke.

Kerry, Gerry and the rest found at work,

parties, LL college

DEMETRI HARAKAS
187 East Street

' Tomorrow's Dream."
Demetn III never say die. give me an inch

and I'll take a mile, will go tor it. daring, but not

stupid favorite activities basketball, sit-

ting in an open cafe in Greece with a foreign

girl and a bottle of wine Sabbath concerts
likes Leo Zepplm. Black Saboatn. li-

brary", foreign women. dislikes West-
wood. Don Zimmer. Disco. Punk, snobs
pet peeves: administration, school lunches.

clash day. Do you have an 107 thethnll

of it all!. August 23. 1960. Galixie Hotel.

Athens Never say die favonte peo-
ple: Ozzy. Osboume. Sal. Bob. Renae. Greg.
Mana college, business administration,

settle down, gel married
Track 2.3.
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JAMES HARPER
112 Colburn Street

A great man s made up ol qualities that meet
and maxe great occasions
Jim favorite activities skiing, water
skiing, most active sports, cycling dis-

likes school likes: vacation, working with

hands Blue Hills Regional

KENNETH HARRIS
43 Spruce Drive

To be honest isn't just telling the truth, it s

saying what s on your mind and how you
(eel

Kenzo. Target radical, shy but exuberant,
always smiling, unique, honest favorite

activities skiing, outward bound, tennis, soc-
cer, sailing, marching band. Young Life

pet peeves neatness, catching bus
Let s rebel likes people, philosophising

dislikes VWs hostility, verbal abuse, choos-
ing between two good things the KH In-

vitational Life is the ultimate favo-

rite people: I like them all High on life

AAAHHHH' l can t take it' college

Band 1.2.3.4. Concert Band 1.2.3.4: Senior
Play: Ski Team 3.4: Basketball Band 3: Track
4, Green Years. Ski Club 3.4. Tennis Team
23.4

MARY KATE HEALY
183 Whitewcod Road

No eternal reward will forgive us now for

wasting the dawn
Mary Kate favorite activities: skiing, par-

tying neat' dislikes goodbye s.

pocket tuds. Sunday nights likes the

Doors lines Laconia. ice-cream, snow
favorite people Craig. D.H.. M.H.. SH s. EL.
etc college

Softball 1 . Ski Team i

TERRI HODGE
1 1 Colburn Street

Ail thai we see or seem is but a dream within

a dream
brown hair, brown eyes, short likes Fri-

days. Outlaws. Bob Segar. dislikes

W P D .
no money, work. D H . Miss Piggy

pet peeves E swingers. Mondays,
work. D.H.. no money Hoggy favo-
rite people Paul, K.C.. R.M., DM. L M . and
the rest of the gang 'What' favorite

activities cruising aruh' where
found the wagon, cruisin. parking lot. with
the gang. Paul s house splat work,

ooMgi
Powder Puff Football 4. Pep Club 3,4.

SCOTT JAMES HARRINGTON
105 Briar Lane

'Don't go chasing rainbows
Harry tall, blonde, green eyes, quiet

favorite activities: sports, parties pet
peeves Opels, waiting for the bus at 2AM.
fallingoff the mound favorite people Pat.

Ted. Rose and Lou. Paul LaC likes fast

reads, comebacks. JKP. pound bottles. #74.
Tufts dislikes losing f-ball games
found on football fields, the Cape, in the Sate
lite college, sports

Class President 2, Student Council 2.4; Boys
State 3, Powderpuff Coach; Donut Com-
mittee: Baseball 1.2.3. captain 4: Football

1 .2.3. Captain 4. Green Years Staff; Basket-

ball 1 .2.3. Captain 4.

JOANN HAUGHN
55 Salisbury Drive

Never love unless you can. bear all the faults

there are in man.''

Joann flirty favorite activities: bil-

liards, cruising, going to beaches, partying

To the good life likes pina coladas.

weekends. B-52s, Stones, dnve-ins dis-

likes dull weekends, two faced people
"Not much" favorite people: Tom, Patti.

little sis. SH, JO, BS found with Patti or

Cindy vocational school
Senior Play; Library Club.

CELESTE THERESE HILL
422 Everett Street

Keep the wonderous spirit of wonder
always
Celeste. Abone blondish hair, bluish

eyes, off the wall favorite activities

watching GH. laughing, talking on the phone
with Unda. breaking into Kk s car pet

peeves: wearing turtlenecks. the morning af-

ter, exerting energy Hi Kids likes

morning storms, the Cape. MDP. talks with

Linda, double dating. Ted s PC outing

dislikes: having the munches, busy phones,
dnves with Cheddar. NEs Cut it out"
favorite people MR. DC. Linda. Fred, the rest

of you know who you are found sleeping
on the highway, at any restaurant with Linda.

Dennisport. W. Hyannisport. on the phone,
the Ellis college

Pep Club 2.3; Track 1 .2,4. Powderpuff; Prom
Committee 3.

FRANK HOLLAND
44 Spruce Drive

Live life to the fullest: be free, do what you
want and dont let people get m your way
Frank brown hair, blue eyes, enthusiastic

favorite activities: Chips New Years
Eve. playing the guitar, football, lifting. KH
Invitational pet peeves: PS and D's. BPs

Where s the party' likes the Doors,
Retrospect. Led Zeppelin. Dr. Demento.
Devo. parties dislikes Mondays No
hassle, man' favorite people: Jim. Fitz,

Geoff and the band. Ken. Dave. Cav
Bomb Iran lound at practice, in the

library, the Cape, in burning cars college,

music
Weight Training 2,3.4; Football 1,2.3; Track

4.



JEFFREY D. HOWARD
170 Briar Lane

If all else (ails there is always suicide
."

Jeff . extrovert, great bibliophile favo-

rite activities: unpractical jokes, reading,

making money pet peeves: I Love Lucy
and Perry Mason reruns, Moonies, Iran and
USSR, commies "Citizen" likes:

good food without company, books, zash.
captial punishment . "What the hell is this,

musical chairs?" . dislikes: noise, whale
killers, slobs, combat zoners, flys . . "Do
you feel lucky, punk?" favorite people:

Anna. Cerullo, Jenks, Farrel, Fran, Fitz, Gus,
Mike, McElroy, Mark, Sween law en-

forcement
Weight Training 2,3,4; Track 2,3,4.

SUSAN JEAN JACOBS
169Colbum Street

"A man says what he knows, a woman says
what she pleases."

Jakes, Sue, Susie Q bubbly, brown eyes,

pug nose, doubled piercedright ear, giggling

Likes G.H.. family, God, music, hand
holding, Snoopy, green M&M's, Ziggy,
friends, pizza dislikes diets, timings,

rumors, lima beans waiting, snobs, fights,

preps, phonies "What a bummer!"
"Thank the Lord." "Amen." "I Love You!" . .

.

Favorites are S.L., Big W, M.F., Wall's, A.M.,

family, and Mrs. Healy soccer, dating,

reading, dancing, jogging . Found: with

Scott, Papa Gino's, Camaro, library, soccer

field . Thanks Mom & Dad! #24 . Plans

to go into business, have a happy life, and be
a believer in God.
Cross Country 1 ; Varsity Soccer 4; One Act

Play 1 ; Spring Track 1 ,4; Drama Club 1 ; No
Parenthesis 2; Business Club 4.

ROBERT JOHNSON
60 Lake Shore Drive

"You have only failed when you have failed to

try."

Green eyes, monkey face, red, blonde hair,

60" likes "Vettes", Chargers, driving,

gum flying, standard trans dislikes:

homework, little cars FA: swimming, sail-

ing, waterskiing, snow skiing, target shoot-

ing, coins, skating Found at Bergson s

Plans to enter Mass. Maritime Academy.
AV Squad 2.3; Ski Team 2.3.4; Ski Club 3,4;

Manager of Football Team 4.

EILEEN KEEFE
90 Wagon Road

"So then, let us rid ourselves of everything

that gets in the way, and of the sin which
holds on to us so tightly, and let us run with

determination the race that lies before us."

Eileen tall blonde with blue eyes, on a
continuous diet likes: food, traveling,

people, clothes, books, sleeping in late,

going out late, music dislikes: diets.

homework, getting up early for work, fighting

with people pet peeves: broken
cigarettes, making the same mistake twice,

waiting for people favorite people: Mary
Snort, Debbie Youlden, Debbie Haun, Mom,
Dad favorite activities: taking trips with

friends, going to a rowdy party, doing what I

want, going in town found: in Westwood,
at home, in school, at work, in Dedham. with

friends, in cars, at parties plans: to live my
life to the fullest and always go for the gusto
Join the Air Force, go to college, get my R.N.
and degree.

FRANK HUNT
57 Pine Lane

"Men of few words are the best of men."
Frank

,
favorite activities: model building,

science fiction, children of the American Re-
volution "live long and prosper" favo-

rite people: KS, EN, Tale, Bill. Bubba
college.

Swim Team 2,3.4; Astronomy Club 2,3.4.

ROBERT A. JENKS
1 78 Alder Road

"To make it in life you must take chances,
without chances there would be no life."

Tall. 1980 black Chevy P.U. . likes all

nighters, sleeping late, pumping iron with

Tuce dislikes sounds of Camp Monomy,
up downs, sleeping in puddles on the white
APTS What's up. What? Favorites
are J. Cerrulo, M. Falkson. Hail Walter, Wiz,
Howie Boxing, Football, Riding dirt bikes

#72 . Plans to make money.
Intramural Weight Training 1 ,2,3,4; Football

4; Swim Team 3.

ELIZABETH KARP
51 Sycamore Drive

"Happiness is a by-product of an effort to

make someone else happy."
Betsy. Boo big brown eyes and tiny writ-

ing likes: donuts. Winnie-the-Pooh.
roses, bunnies. T.F., dislikes: Monday
mornings, dentists, spiders pet peeves:
cliques, supermarket music "oiy"

"Gimme a break" favorite people: Tom.
MM.. MR., L.V., all the rest know who they
are favorite activities: ballet, cheerlead-
ing found: with Tom. someplace warm,
with the girls "No, really?" college

Cheerleader 1 ,2,3; Pep Club 1 .2.3.4; Track

2, Drama Club 1 ; Spanish Club 1 ; Powder
Puff 4; Musical 2; Green Years Staff

CAROL KELLER
23 June Street

It takes all sorts of people to make a world



CHRISTINE KELLY
26 Sexton Avenue

It mailers not what goal you seek Its secret

here reposes Youve got to rjg hm week to

week to get results or roses

Cnnssy brown eyes, distinctive laugh,

rnendty bkes chewing gum. laughing.

speed workouts shaving cream and winning

Fndays (kskkes Burps people m logs

Deng embarrassed, diets. SATs, running

through Norwood, being late oh. my
God' lavorne people Kip. Claire D .

Ton. Pam rest o< the gang, and Bill J .

M B Lazy PrWui favonte activities

running visits to Falmouth. Sleeping

when possible gomg to The movies
found on the roads, with the gang, sliding

down stairs, taunts to P C . wtih running pals

coiege
Class Vce-PreskJent 1 .2 Soccer 1 . Pep Club

I; Track I 2 3.4. Cross Country 1.2.3.4.
Prom Committee 3; Conservation Club 1

WILLIAM KENNEY
199 Blue Hill Drive

l» get by with a little help from my fnends

B#y. Otis B K brown hair, brown eyes,

daydreamer likes last cars, parties, girls,

weekends, summer dislikes 8 mpg. reg-

istry cops 4 30 a m practices, being broke.

being called wild Bill I didn t do it

lavonte people Martha Q J B the gang
favorite activities hockey, baseball.

Skiing, driving found Martha s house.

parties, cruising in the 442 college

Hockey 1.2.3.4; intramural Baseball 2.3

JAN KIPPENBERGER
143 Wiiiard Circle

Dream on Dream on until your dreams
come true

Kipp txg green eyes, brown hair, always
smiling likes Seger. Chevelles. concerts
being with Dave dislikes disco. LIP.
and backstabbers pet peeves Mondays
waiting and homework Traps out

rageous oh cute favonte people
Devid. DC. NOB.TM.DK. Mr Case
Wotvenne crew S H members, and the res'

know who you are favorite activities

spoiling out. being rowdy, cruism
found with Dave, m the blue Monte, m the

courtyard and m the B LB college
mamage
Chorus 2. Senior Play. Cheerleader 1.2.3.4:

Prom Committee 4

CHRISTINE KUPPENS
448 Everett Street

Nothing great was ever achieved without

Chns. Kuppe always on the run likes
friends, sports, sincere people. Cape Cod.
Skj waves dislikes being cok). having
nothing to do. non-whrte *-mas pet
peeves busy signals, pessimists, nose-
Heads i m cmty locking favorte peo-
ple family, ctose friends. S C members.
Mas Botes favonte activities student
council '*kj hockey and goM college
Student Council 2.3.4. Student Council
Secretary 3 Student Council President 4.

National Honor Society 3.4. National Honor
Scoety Secretary 4; Field Hockey 1.2.3.4.

tn-capt. 4 Softball 1.2.3. Basketball 1.2.
A F S 3 4. Studnt Faculty Fonjm 2. Green
Years: Goto State 3

KIPPY KELLEY
85 Stanford Drive

I am not afraid of tomorrow, for I have seen
yesterday and I love today.'

Kippy tunnels, always laughing, big eyes
likes: good parties. M Lites. Ted's PC.

outing, weekends at Fairhaven, summer of

79, all mghters at S.N.'s, popsicle delights,

lewelry, prom of '80. Tom Petty, General.
STYP pet peeves: the overtired syn-
drome. 82 girls, humid weather, backstab-
bers. double standards, reality patrol, fleas,

Dover Rd., what's your real name?
Mept " favorite people: S.D.. C.K., T.N.,

PC , D.W.. CM., and the whole gang
"listen to me" favorite activities: getting in

a laughy, partying "Where's the party?"
found: Lechmere's; with the gang, H.S.

parking lot, college campus, in the station

wagon, on the phone "I'll never"
Who's twenty?" college

Powder Puff 4; Swim Team 1.2,3,4. Capt. 4:

Basketball 1 ,2; Future Homemakers 4; Prom
Committee 3,4; Pep Club 3,4.

CAROL KING
142 Church Street

"Happiness is not having everything you
want, but wanting everything you have.'

Carol brown eyes and hair likes: par-

lies, water skiing, New Hampshire in the
summer pet peeves: snobs, big mouths,
show offs "really, who cares?" favo-

rite people: DC, S.W.. A.M., S.G., M.K., .

.

favorite activities: soccer, swimming, talking

college.

STEFAN KOHLER
121 Sycamore Drive

"Without dedication, any goal worth achiev-

ing is unachievable."
Stefan, Stoof, Julio brown hair, green
eyes, tall likes: the Cars, playing hoop
dislikes: D.S., Holliston, mowing lawns
favorite people: MB., D.C., B.G., B.M.,

favorite activities: playing basketball, watch
ing sports, and parties "Whal's up?"
"pitiful" found: in the gym college and
become an electrical engineer.

Basketball 1 ,2,3,4; Hooplntermurals 1 ,2,3,4.

JOHN LANE
75 Lyons Drive

"A little nonsense now and then is relished by
the best of men."
John, Laneo blue eves, 6't" likes:

outdoor life and the west dislikes: snobby,

self centered people pet peeves: school

and strappers . . "Every dog has their day."

favorite people: Steven, Charlie, Danny,
Ron favorite activities: socializing, par-

tying found: carport, courtyard, Caf, .

.

work, school, travel.



JULIE ANN LANZILLO
75 Birch Tree Drive

"Happiness is found in those who make other

people smile."

Julie, Jul, Cro-Magnum, Gimpy, Laaanzillo

. . . dark brown hair, green eyes, dark skin

. . . likes: N.H., great times with friends, good
relationships . . . dislikes: depressed people,

surprise tests, working on weekend nights,

selfish people . "What's new and excit-

ing?" . . . favorite people: S.M., H.T., CO.,
J.L., E.T., Bergson Gang, M.M., S.S., R.W.,

"Why are you so glum?" . . . favorite

activities: soccer, quilting, painting, waters-

kiing . . . "Hey, Mansur' . . . found: always
found at Bergsons, friends' houses, Ground
Round . . . executive secretary.

Chorus 1 ; Soccer Team 1 ,2; No Parenthesis

2,4; Pep Club 2,3.4; Prom Committee 4.

CATHERINE A. LEACH
272 Hartford Street

"Be what you want to be. Go where you want
to go. Dream what you dare to dream. Live."

Cathy . . sensitive, bad tempered, quiet .

.

likes: quiet people, disco, hard rock . . . dis-

likes: show-offs, loud mouths and conceited
people . . . "I'm sorry" . . favorite people:
Whitey, Donna, B.T., J.R favorite activi-

ties: being with close friends, playing piano
and clarinet, good parties found: almost
anywhere college.

Band 2; A.F.S. 1; Ski Club 3.

RITA LOUGHLIN
23 Spellman Road

"True friends are like diamonds, precious but
rare. False friends are like autumn leaves,
found everywhere."
Rita . . . blond hair, blue eyes . . likes: par-

ties, morning storms. Grateful Dead, #35,
. . . dislikes: Monday mornings, diets ... pet
peeves: the box, getting lost favorite peo-
ple: S.B., the rest know who they are
favorite activities: spending money, watching
G.H. . where found: with friends . . . colleg-

e; nursing.

Pep Club 1,2,3,4; Powderpuff Football 4;

Track 1 ,2; Drama Club 1 ; Basketball 1 ; Prom
Committee 3,4.

KATHLEEN LYNCH
550 Everett Street

"A smile is the whisper of a laugh."

Kathy, Kath . . tall, big blue eyes, long finger

nails . . likes: the beach, summer . dis-

likes: crowded staircases, good-byes, being
cold . . , pet peeves: French tests, Carol's

laugh, flat tires "Are you serious?"
favorite people: Maura F., Michele, Carol,
Mary, Maura D., Chris . favorite activities:

sewing, swimming, going to the beach
found: Cape Cod . college.

AFS Club 4; Majorettes 1,2; Color Guard 3;

Pep Club 1,2,3; Costume Committee 3,4;

Foreign Language Club 2,3; Green Years.

NOREEN LAWLESS
190 Downey Street

"Learning is like rowing upstream: not to adv-

ance is to drop back.'

Noreen a blue eyed blonde likes:

sunsets, the beach, being with friends, mint

chocolate chip ice cream dislikes: liver,

getting up early, working, waiting for people,
airheads favorite people: Amelia, Micky,

the Gardener, K type, Helene. The waitress

CM., . . . favorite activities: tennis, traveling,

eating, sleeping, watching the soaps and
going to the movies found: |ust about
anywhere college.

Glee Club 1 ; Tennis 1 .3.4; Youth SNARK 3;

National Honor Society 3,4; Green Years.

JANICE D. LONG
497 Oak Street

The most wasted day of all is that one in

which you have not laughed."
Janice, Jan . tall, inquistitive eyes, positive

thinker, friendly smile likes: camping,
summer of '80, The Arbs, G.H., shopping,
football games. Cape Cod pet peeves:
F.M., taxi service, closing, rainy Saturdays
. . . "Fine" . . favorite people: Sue, Krister.

John and company, Donna, Mimi, Lori. Bill

. . . "What's up?" . favorite activities:

skiing, tennis, M.M.. racquetball found:

York Steak House, B.G., in the Grand Prix.

W.R., college.

School Musical 3; Pep Club 1,2.3.4; Drama
Club 1 ,2; Ski Club 3,4; Powder Puff Football

4; Prom Committee 3.4; National Honor Soci-

ety 4.

MARYANN LUONGO
142 Whitewood Road

"Without dreams life is meaningless
Maryann brown hair, short, cute. Italian

likes: cast parties, shoetrees. traveling.

soap operas dislikes: sour pickles.

being under 20. silent studies Have a
happy favorite people A D .

C.K., WE., B.L.. R.L. favorite activities:

swimming, dancing, movies, rollerskating.

ice skating where found: California stu-

dios, Frank's, cruising in the Cutlass
"Hey Joggy types!' college
Senior Play; Drama Club 2: Photography
Club 2.

WILLIAM T. MACLELLAN
273 Oak Street

What the superior man seeks is in himself.

what the small man seeks is m others
Bill thin. tall, impatient likes Corvet-
tes, dislikes gold Tonnos. Saturday
morning b-bali practices. Iish pet peeves
old b-ball uniforms. Dover-Sheroom, SAT s

What a rush favonte people hoop
team. Stool. Marcus D . J.K F . f Buc . occa-
sionally. B.G.. B-man lavonte activities

B-ball. Whalers where lound in any gym.
Burger Kmq. Gold Tonno Idols t> J

RodCarew tell me about it Huskies,
basketball, computers, accounting Boys
Soccer 1; Track 1.4; Boys Basketball
1.2.3.4.



SUZANNE CAROLE
MacMULLEN
1 72 Stanlord Drive

Do what s good lor you. or you re not good
lor anybody
Sue tali, impatient, always eating. #12

kkes Dr Pepper. Tumbler songs, Simon,

kangaroo jokes pet peeves waiting m line. J

BronowsKi. Busy signals. RW & B
I m starving tavonte people Bill, the

ennead. D and Che . class of 81 No
sir. really'' favorite activities sports,

singing to the radio, attending the annuals,

making up knock-knock |Okes where
found in the Monterey, in the box with

mends, in the gym What happened on
General yesterday'' P T E What
do you get when you go to the store''

college wealth
Senior Play. Soccer 1 . Student Announcer 4.

Powderpuft 4, Softball 1.3.4; Volleyball 3,4:

Green Years Start; Girls Basketball 1.2.3.4.

Captain 3.4; Track 2

PENNY MACROPOULOS
534 Hartford Street

Yesterday s memories are past and gone.

but will live forever in our hearts

Penny brown hair, big brown eyes, big

smile likes: roses, clothes, high heels.

loves to laugh, decorating BLR. sunny days,

summer dislikes homework, freshmen.

Monday mornings, donuts pet peeves
Kate questions. . busy phones, being

photographed the A.V Oh my God
favorite people: Kern, Tina, Rik, Wolver-

ine crew. S.H members, the class of 81

favorite activities: cheerleadmg. dancing,

shopping. H nabbing, watching Benny Hill

where found: Dunkms. on the football

sidelines, cafetena Pitiful summer
carnivals. Layla . crossed eyes. Tangled
Webs . Brady, Bird college.

Football Cheerleader 2,3.4; Pep Club
1.2.3.4; Hockey Cheerleader 1; Basketball

Cheerleader 2; Prom Committee 4

CHRISTOPHER MALLOY
102 Downey Street

What is life without nsk."
Light

, Chns tall, blue eyes, handsome,
always late, carelree likes playing at

Boston Garden. Devos Cape house, fast

cars, having a good time, weekends, J K.P I

& II. 1 1 79. beating Holliston, 6 25 80. Cast-
away s hotel with Hondo. Norfolk Golf
Course, etc . the Who concert dislikes:

Backstabbers. 4 am scares, being a Roll-

ing Stone & JD s of sophomore class,
flashing blue lights pet peeves: Knicker-

bockers, being called LA. walking home at

5 30 am driving with J S , hitting stone walls,

referrals, WP D. woods parties.CSW.
Those are the breaks favorite people
Karen, the gang. M & D, the hockey team. Mr
Flaherty, selected underclassmen, class of

81 Bummer tavonte activities: driv-

ing fast, playing hockey, being with the gang,
sleeping late, all-nighters You goof
where found Cat , with the gang, at the
peaks. Panasonic, partying, practicing, WHS
parking lot Really college
Senior Play. Powderpuft Cheerleader 4.

Baseball 1.3. Football 1,2,3. Hockey 1.2.3.4;

Prom Committee 3.4

SALLY MANSUR
1 1 Oxford Terrace

Let there be no scales to weigh your un-
known treasure Self is a sea boundless and
measureless
Sal big smile, half moons . all thumbs

likes Stones. Cars. Zep. snow. club, get-
ting letters. Ms. cold C C water and rays
dislikes waiting. Jr. skiis. cliques pet
peeves snobs, being late. Sat night cruises

Do pigs fly'" favorite people mem-
bers of the S H .

T
. 81. J s. and everyone

else favorite activities skiing, partying
midnight rambler Qurtya raggin 1

Luck to 81 Thanks to M & G It's

all in your mind college

Senior Ray. Ski Team 3.4, Track 2,3.4; Pep
Club 1.2.3.4. Ski Club 3,4; Prom Committee
3.4

TINA MACRIS
480 Hartford Street

Make the best of things the way you tind

them
Tina. Babe. Athene. Ree-rah ", Tee al-

ways giggling, clowning around, having good
times likes: long talks, trips to Greece.
Cars concert. Whip it ", A.M., sleeping late

dislikes Lip , 8 am-2:15. heanng bad
news pet peeves busy phones. E block,

donuts. diets Come on you guys
favonte people Alex, members of S.H., Wol-
vennecrew Howsitgoing'' favorite

activities tennis, taking vacations lar away,
watching the soaps where tound: Nor-

wood, 480 Hartford Street. Dandy D's
Lets boot it, man thanks Mom and Dad

college, business
Senior Play; Pep Club 1 .2.3.4; Green Years
Staff; Prom Committee 3.

AMY MADGE
1 22 Country Lane

It is not what is around us. but what is in us. It

is not what we have, but what we are. that

makes us really happy.
Amy, Aim. Madgey brown hair, blue eyes

likes: going up to Vermont for weekends,
being with nephews Justin, Keith, and Brian,

summer cookouts and parties with friends

dislikes: getting up early, doing dishes,

long car ndes pet peeves: Monday morn-
ings, cold, snowy, mornings, homework on
Fndays Are you kidding me9 favo-

rite people: S.G., C.K.. W.G.. DC. P.B..

A.W.. S.J., R.C., H.W., C.W., N.L.. Mr Kod-
zis. Mr. Beurman favonte activities: hik-

ing the mountains of Vermont, taking long
walks along the beach, playing Softball with

fnends at beach in the summer where
found: at Threes Pharmacy with Sue. Mar-

cia, Joe. Carmin. Jim, Dick, in math seminar,
at Norwood and Westwood Pizza with fnends

Really?'' "No." college; to study
law.

Chorus 2.3,4; Girls Glee Club 1.2.3,4.

DAVID MANCHESTER
32 Clearwater Drive

Stop the world. I want to get off.

Chedda. Bum tall, blonde, blue eyes,

cute, obnoxious likes: fast cars, women,
showing off. chewing gum, eating 4 lunches a
day. flirting with disaster pet peeves: real-

ity, talking to the dinosaurs Make the run

to S town favorite people: Martin ".Jim,

Hal, Claire, Joanne favorite activities:

benders, going sideways. Woody Allen

movies where lound: tree zoo, Martin s

bike, peaks Mane Man college.

Soccer 2; Baseball 1 ,2,4; Football 1 ; Hockey
2.3; Drama Club 1

.

LISA MARGESON
101 Willard Circle

Time endears, but cannot fade, the memor-
ies that friends have made
Lisa. Slesa. Lee blonde hair, changing
eyes, always talking, always worrying
likes sleeping late, the soaps, making 5 a.m.
visits, long talks, the summer of 79 dis-

likes: waiting, arguments, being blamed for

things not my fault pet peeves: slobs,

accidents, being nervous. To each his own
Are you serious7 ' 92579 favo-

rite people Michael. L.R.. JR.. R.T., S.S..

G&G, family, S.H. members IDFG"
where found: with Michael, at C s. laughing

Member of the S.H ." Thanks Mom
and Dad " college

Senior Play; Pep Club 1,2,3,4; Track 1,4;

Gymnastics 1,2: Powderpuff Football 4;

Prom Committee 3; Senior Hockey Game.

La
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DAVID MARTIN
421 Oak Street

"Live For today."

Descriptive characteristics: Green eyes,
brown curly hair . . . Likes: late night parties

. Dislikes: rainy days, working long hours
Pet peeves: Mondays, getting in trouble

. . . Favorite activities: partying, working on
cars and motorcycles, going to Boston, sking

. . Plans for the future: Trade school, work,
travel.

MARGARET M. MASON
63 Strasser Avenue

"The moment may be temporary, but the
memory lasts forever."

Peg, Peggy . . . blond, blue eyes . likes:

sunsets, eating with the P.O. crowd, summer,
chocolate chip cookies, getting mail . . . dis-

likes: morning track practices, snobs, junk
jewelry, the T", Wellesley Adventures . .

.

pet peeves: late people, busy signals, red
lights, being lost, frozen fingers and toes,

cancelled parties . "Oh, cute," . favorite

people: The Busch gang, Tibbs, M.R., some-
one special, family, friends . "You know
what I'm saying?" . . . favorite activities:

sleeping late, driving with Lauren, skiing, par-

tying . . . "Where's the party?" where found:

running to class, Lost Brook, H.P., at Bob-
by's, with Amy, skipping practice . "It was
sooo funny." . . college, happiness, suc-
cess.

Senior Play; Pep Club 1 ,2,3,4; Cross Country
2,3; Spring Track 1 ,2,4; Winter Track 3; Pow-
derpuff Football 4; Senior Banquet Commit-
tee 4; No Parentheses 3,4 Editor-in-Chief;

A.F.S. 3,4; Ski Club 3,4; National Honor Soci-
ety 3,4; Prom Committee 4; Manager of

Track 3; Green Years Staff — Associate
Editor.

LAURIE F. MAY
110 Sycamore Drive

"Happiness makes up in height for what it

lacks in length."

Laurie . blue eyes, laughs at anything .

.

likes: New Year's taxis, cruising with Connie,
treats at monty's, views, Saturday nights,

Jeff's humor . . . dislikes: car movers, e.c,
nylons, home football games pet peeves:
being called a "B.F. ", college applications,

B.P.D. and jokes concerning, essays
That's baggage." favorite people: the
"enead", "those guys", J.M. J.W., N.F. CM.,
P.S "I know, really." . . favorite activities:

being a rock, swimming, Softball, playing the
flute, Dunkin D'swith Sue where found: in

the green bug, guarding at DC & PC, in Mon-
ty's Kitchen "I always do that." . . col-

lege.

Band 1,2,3,4 Treasurer 3; Concert Band
1 ,2,3,4; Student Council 4; Senior Play; Pow-
derpuff Football 4; Musical 4; Ski Club 3;

Softball 1,2,3,4; Cheerleader 1; Track 4;

National Honor Society 3,4 Treasurer 3,4;

Green Years Staff Associate Editor, Prom
Committee 3,4; French Club 1

.

carol McCarthy
78 Oriole Road

"Keep your heart young and your expecta-
tions high and never allow your dreams to

die."

Carol long brown hair, blue eyes, Leo,
5'4" likes: M & M ice cream, getting let-

ters, driving, lobster dislikes: being called

a B.F., runaway cats, X.D's, the "Box ", col-

lege applications, chemistry, SATs, Sunday
afternoons, C.H.M.C. pet peeves: getting

up early, trying to put contacts ..i. waiting for

Nancy "Four and one" favorite peo-
ple: N.F., Tee-dee, Laurie, D.D. (10/6/80),

J.W., R.D., A.E.B., family, and class of '81

. favorite activities: watching the soaps,
playing offensive tackle, talking on the
phone, Noxema fights "Guess he s not so
shy." college.

Drill Team co-captain 3, captain 4; Powder-
puff Football 4; Pep Club 1 ,2,3,4; Prom Com-
mittee 4.

ROBERT MASISON
114 Edgewood Road

"Life is a series of circumstances beyond our
control!"

"Ludes ", "Battleship Masfson" . . . shy,
quiet, but determined . likes: girls in white
pants, the library (in R.I.) . dislikes: having
to dodge trees at 90 m.p.h., hates AM prac-
tice . . "Descent!" . . favorite people: T.C.,

8.C., D.H., LP., JO., the hockey team, K.H.
. . . favorite activities: Hockey, partying,
drawing . . . "What?" college, hockey,
design.

Boys' Hockey 1 ,3,4.

GARY MAUS
31 Parker Street

"Life is just a fairy tale, but face it, it's real."

Gary . . . likes: money, cars, Rock & Roll

dislikes: homework, disco . . pet peeves:
having to run 600 yard run, getting bad tips

from a math teacher "Knipper Keen."

favorite people: J.B. . . . favorite activities:

the ponies, restoring cars . where found:

Foxboro Raceway, Teledyne Philbrick .

.

"What?" ... 4 years of engineering school.

Track 1,2,3,4.

ANDREW McBRIDE
490 High Street

"Show me a good and gracious leader and I'll

show you a failure."

Andy. "Hondo" . blond hair, blue eyes .

likes: Southern rock, The Who, Curly Howard,
beating Watso in pool, C.D.B., Southbound
80' with Light, life .

. dislikes: losing, deci-

sions, no bt's at B.C., Hoodwinks vandalism,
O.T. Ring . Pet peeves: blowing speakers,
Medfield "Where's T. Grinch'" favo-

rite people: Alexa, Amy, Quinny, Watso, Ned,
Classes of 80, 81 , 82 favorite activities:

soccer, hockey, skiing, drumming, music,
state tourney play where found: Duxbury,
Southbound, Spiro Agnew's, in Jeep . . . col-

lege/military.

Concert Band 1,2; WHS Dance Band 2,3;

Pep Club 1,2,3,4; Soccer 1,2,3,4.

JEFFREY S. MCCARTHY
25 Magaletta Drive

"Go slow around corners because you never
know what's ahead."
Jeff blond hair, green eyes likes: Fri-

day and Saturday nights, driving dislikes

working on weekends. Algebra III pet
peeves: Algebra III. Monday mornings
"Let's head out of here. favorite people
T A . MP. B.M., R.S.. C.F . D.D where
found: Burger Thing

, Parties Catch
you later college.

Football 1 ,2; Track 2; Ski Club 2; Boys' Swim
Team 1 .2; Photography Club 3,4.

W
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JAN MARIE McCONNELL
433 Oak Street

God grant me the serenity to accept the

things I cannot change the courage to

change me things I can and the wisdom to

know the difference

Jan btond he*, brown eyes, short, small

•eet i«es Joe. dancing, music, friendly

people Askkes Monday mornings tests,

rosy people snobs pet peeves broken

nfles. ramy band competitions Friday after-

noon band practices That cracks me
up favorite people Mom. Joe. Cindy.

Tma. Debbie. Kathy. the BFs tavonte

activities dancing laughing, singing, band
where lound band practice, on the

phone. domg homework What a not

oceege-mafonng m education lor the deal

and the Wind
Ritte Squad 3.4 PowderpuH Football 4.

Green Years: Manager ot gymnastics 2. Ma
orettes 2 Color Guard 1 .2.3.4. Chorus 1 .2.4

/

JANET LEE McCRACKEN
47 Burgess Avenue

What kes behind us and what lies before us

are tmy matters compared to what lies withm

us
Oacko big brown eyes, always laughing,

wide wales and sweaters likes strawber-

ries, cats, talking, laughing, clothes dis-

kkes cfcques. snobs, empty gas tanks deo-
swns Wg phone Oils pet peeves mono,
gossos rainy mornings How ya doing'

favorite people Laurie J B . Joe. family,

the rest know who they are favorite activi-

ties snowmoWling. swimming, sleeping

where found with Laune. on the phone, in

Maine at the poW. the 200 dub gradua-

tion, college, marriage

Powder Puff Football 4. Spring Track 1;

Ski Club 3.4. Ski Team 3.4 Swim Team
2 3 4 Prom Committee 3.4

LINDA MARIE McDONALD
166 Forbes Road

Ttfne passes much too quickly when we are

together laughing

Linda Lynne. Mackage friendly titian

hair, hazel eyes, procrastinator likes all

rtghler. people, the Cape, the Beatles the

Stones, long talks with Celeste Marty s par-

ties, sunsets dislikes getting caught,

back slabbers, phonies, depressions pet

peeves H W . reality patrol. Monday night

football favorite people Devo. Rush.
Abone. everyone who s anyone and Fred

also. SB Listen favorite activi-

ties slung, partying, munching out. mepting

on phone. G H where found Ellis any

restaurant with Celeste, on phone Get
mo it cotoge. working with people

Freshman Basketball Manager 1 . Softball 1

Soccer 2. Pep Club 1 .2 3 4. Spanish Club 3.

Prom Committee 3. Powderputt Football 4

brian j Mcdonough
504 Canton Street

You may not win and you may not Weak
even, but you can 1 qui the game And if you
ose show class and you have won
Bnan, McO#t4 crewcut with headband

kkes crewcuts. screamer type parties.

bwng T V L Champs while Tourney bound.
beating D S and Medhetd dislikes resi-

dent* of the T V L especially those Blue
BatMS from Medfwto. D-O-P-P-E-R-S
pet peeve* posing tor pictures, people who
worry, those who complain being called
Cowboy Check it out' favorite peo-
ple Tony. Photo. K ft KB. theboy* .ciaaaof

61 . and many other* tavonte actrvitM

WHS action playing baseball soccer, and all

i where i> found around town
where the action is. on the Hgh SchoW fields,

with the gang coaege
Student Council 4. Treasurer Student Coun-
ol 4. Senior Play: Oonut Committee 4. Soc-
cer i .2.3.4 Captain 4 Baseball 1.2.3 4 Pep
Club 1.2.3.4 Winter Track 1. Green Year*
Staff. AFS Club 4

CLAIRE MARIE McCOY
100 Locust Drive

Do not dwell on the past for it cannot be
undone: don't worry about the future for it has
not yet arrived: |ust relax, be happy and enjoy
the present

Claire tall. Wond. always interrupting, lazy

likes: parties, sleeping, summer of 79,

PHP's, Ted's PC outing, weekends, hav-
ing a good time, getting in laughy s
dislikes: going to school, cruising, having no-
thing to do, Bean Farm, getting lost, losing

states. ROD pet peeves: being
f|rounded, no license, a certain Warf, over-

ired people, being called Debbie "I

can't see it." favorite people: Jimmy, #86,
C.K., KIP. "0

", PC. IN. favorite activi-

ties: basketball, the beach, tennis where
found: with the gang What 7" col-

lege

Class Secretary 1 : Powderpufl 4: Girls Soc-
cer 1,2; Pep Club 1.2.3.4; Girls Basketball
Team 1.2.3,4; Girls' Tennis 1.2.3.4; Prom
Committee 3.

PAUL McDERMOTT
81 Alder Road

One should try to excel lo his greatest capa-
bility in anything and everything he does
Paul. McD likes: Lynyrd Skynyrd. parties,

State Track meets dislikes: B.P.D. (Cell

Block #1). 330 lows pet peeves: being

called Mic ". losing Oh. pitiful 1 ' favorite

people: Ricey, T.S.. Keith, Harpo, B. and T.

Fitz, Macka. Gags favorite activities:

moving green VW's, hurdles, concerts at

C.C.C., golfing on Fridays where found:

in the B-Mobile college.

Football 3,4, Winter Track 3,4; Spring Track

3,4; Boy's Tennis 2.

lori Mcdonald
53 Lorraine Road

Our todays and yesterdays are the blocks

with which we build."

michael Mcelroy
65 Smith Drive

"Live your life all you can, it's a mistake not

Mac likes: C.D.B.. Hockey parties, Gar-

den dislikes: B.F.'s, Burkie, Physics

pet peeves white turtlenecks. SAT's, Mon-

day mornings "Go for it." favorite

people, Gags, Ricey, McD, Keith, T.S., Terry.

Harpo, J.M. "Oh, be serious." favorite

activities: Commando raids, golf, skiing

where lound: hockey games, in the B-mobile

"Hey, Janie. what's for lunch?" col-

lege

Senior Play; Golf Team 3.4: Donut Commit-

tee 4; Pep Club 2; Ski Club 3,4; Ski Team 4;

Manager of Hockey 1 ,2.



TIMOTHY P. McGEE
1 7 St. Denis Drive

"Every child belongs to mankind's family. Chil-

dren are the fruit of all humanity. Let them feel

the love of all human race. Touch them with

the warmth, the strength of that embrace."

Tim . . . tall, always smiling, friendly, musical

. . . likes: funk, night competitions, Blue Dev-

ils, Mellow Tunes, piggin' out, pretzels . .

.

dislikes: heavy metal, Tried clams, college ap-

plications . pet peeves: marching brass,

lead paint . . . "Might" . . . favorite people:

the BF's, the D.L., FAM., Linda, Skip, Robbie

. . . favorite activities: band, performing,

keeping active, Gigs . . . where found: BF
Club "101

", Mr. Ms office, on the "50", listen-

ing or playing music . . . "Awesome" . . . col-

lege, music.

Band 1,2,3,4; Band Treasurer 4; Concert

Band 2,3,4; Orchestra 1,2,3,4; WHS Dance
Band 4; Chorus 3,4; Senior Play Pit Orches-

tra 2,3,4; S.E. District Band 4; WHS Strut 4;

Hoop Band 3,4; Winter Track 1 ,2,4; Green
Years Staff; Student Announcer 3,4.

CONSTANCE MclNNIS
75 Stanford Drive

"We must laugh before we are happy, for fear

we die before we laugh at all."

Connie ... red hair, laughing, nervous . .

.

likes: jeans, Milkyways, soaps, being with

friends, Bruce . . . "Did I sit on anything?" .

.

dislikes: road tests, no gas, bruised chins,

R.W. & B., blushing ... pet peeves: ice,

Grandpa from C.T.L., "Oh, you're so red!"

. . . favorite people: "The Ennead", "Those
guys", "Class or 81"

. favorite activities:

attending the annuals, cruising, being a rock,

foliage drives . where found: Monty's kitch-

en, the Registry . . . "Whoopsie, Doodlie,

Dandy" . . . college.

Class Treasurer 2; Student Council 3; Senior

Play; Powder Puff Football; Pep Club 1 ,2,3,4;

Track 2,3,4; Green Years Staff; Manager of

Girls' Soccer 1 ; Girls' Basketball 1 ,2.

STEPHEN McKELVEY
60 Stanford Drive

"Just enough jock to get into college."

Steve . . . likes: Stone, partying, loud music
. . . Dislikes: caps, disco, C.F. . . . pet
peeves: last lunch, detention . . . "Yeah,

right" favorite people: G.S., J.L., B.H.,

K.R., Ginger . . . favorite activities: playing

sax, cruising . . . where found: carport, park-

ing lot, work . . "Really" . . . college, Air

Force.

Band 2,3,4; Concert Band 2,3,4.

KATHLEEN A. McKEON
110 Country Lane

"I'm not afraid of tomorrow, for I have seen
yesterday, and I love today."

Kathie, Kath . B'1W, blond curls, Gemini
. . . likes: G.H., the Cape, sleeping late . .

.

dislikes: migraines, deadlines, cold weather
. . "Hey, there ...",... pet peeves: bus
#7, chem. exams, smokers . . "C'est la vie"

. . . favorite people: the P.F.'s, B.F.'s,

H.B.G.S's, and many others . . . "Like, I'm

not kidding," . favorite activities: B.F. par-

ties, being crazy with Linda, fall weekends at

Rivka's, tennis matches vs. Marie, hanging
out with the P.F.'s . . found : on the field at 1

/s

time, at the Big "K", or with friends . "Let's

blow this spa " college, travel, a happy
life.

Band 1,2,3,4; Concert Band 1,2,3,4; Hoop
Band 3; Pit Orchestra 3; Senior Editor 4;

Powder Puff 4; Sacred Cheese 2; Drama
Club 1,2; No Parentheses 1,2,3,4; Student
Faculty Forum 1; Manager of Gymnastics
team 2; Prom Committee 4; French Club 3,4;

Green Years Co-editor.

KAREN McGUINNESS
103 Fensview Dnve

"Friends double our joys and divide our
cares."

Karen, Shirley T., Benni blue eyes, curls,

always late likes: parties, roses, chicken

fights, Seger, sailing, trips to Az., keeping

busy but quiet times, too, dislikes: run-

ning for buses pet peeves: J.C s, people
leaning down to talk to me No ma m, it is

not a perm."' favorite people: Joe, P.M.,

my F.F.F.F., P.H., Wolverine crew, S.H.
members, family favorite activities: danc-
ing, traveling "What a Yuk. " where
found: with Joe, visiting N.B., Sheperds
college.

Chorus 3; Senior Play; Drill Team 1,2; Bas-
ketball Cheerleader 1,2; Football Cheerlead-
er 3,4; Green Years Staff; Prom Committee
3,4.

WILLIAM MYLES MclNNIS
30 Wildwood Drive

Two paths diverged into a wood and 1. 1 took

the one less travelled by and that had made
all the difference."

Bill, Bid tall, dark hair, unique laugh

likes: #44, parties, the CJ. Monty Python
dislikes: broken cars, first dates. Chevy
Chevettes . . . "Whad'ya wahhnt?" favo-

rite people: Monty, Mingman, Sween, Photo,

Fitz, Tony and "the team" favorite activi-

ties: arguing with Bubba and Gus, Art, foot-

ball . . "Be serious." . college.

Football 1,2,3,4; Boys' Hockey 2; Green
Years Staff; Student Council 3; Track 2,3.4.

LINDA McKENNA
88 Lyons Drive

"The reward of a thing well done is to have
done it."

Linda, Gack curly brown hair, blue eyes
likes: E.W. and F., Jazz, soaps dis-

likes: fish, finals, ignorant people, auditions,

acid rock, punk pet peeves: Brownsville.

B.K.. rainy weather. Bus 2, fakers, selling

tickets "outrageous" favonte people:

Band members, TM.K.M.Mr M , Give
me a break" favorite activities: playing

the sax, pigging out with Nanc and Robin,

night competitions, gossiping with Martha.

D B gigs, dancing, parties in Maine
"Baby ' found: on the field, band practice.

Mr. Ms office When are you guys going

to leam your parts?" college, music
Band 1 ,2,3,4; Concert Band 1 .2.3.4; Orches-
tra 4; WHS Dance Band 2.3,4; Senior Play;

Hoop Band 3,4; Pit Orchestra 1.2.3,4; S.E
District Band 4; Prom Committee 4; Green
Years Staff

KATE McLELLAN
60 Wagon Road

I've only just begun
Kate preppy, small, blue eyes, blond hair

likes clothes, eating out. close tnends.

crossed eyes. Chatham summers, preps
dislikes school pressures, tat. nights at the

NNH That s awful! ' favonte people

Mia. Kern. B J . Worvenne Crew and the rest

favonte activities shopping, cheenng.
sleeping late. T fishing Too funny 1

college

Cheerleader 1.2.3.4; Pep Club 1.2.3.4. Ma-
lorettes 1 .2; Prom Committee 4. Green Years
Staff; Senior Play. Captain of Powder Puff

Football 4.
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CHARLES McPARLAND
35 Hartford Street

Have to rise above because below it is only

getting worse Do what you want to do and
you will head where you want to go
Charlie likes: Big parties. The Stones,

freaky people, big cars, nice looking girls.

money dislikes mornings, homeroom,
snobby people, bonng studies Later

lavonte people: D S . Lano, Slewman,
Loot favorite activities ceramics, trying to

play guitar, horseback nding "Where's
the party 7 Blue Hills Regional Tech.
Associate m Air Conditioning and Refrigeration

MIMI MESSINA
99 Greenacre Road

Kindness in words creates confidence; kind-

ness in thinking creates profoundness; kind-

ness in feeling creates love.

Mimi light brown hair, brown eyes
likes Beaches, summer. Long talks, sewing
clothes, semi-formals, smiles . pel
peeves monday mornings, loudmouths,
cliques, plans that (all through Get your

act together favorite people: family and
mends, the Girls' favorite activities:

beaching rt at the Cape, vacations where
found: behind the desk at Roche 8ros
Have a good time! " college, nursing.

Pep Club 1 .2.3,4; Drama Club 1 ; Majorettes

1 ; Prom Committee 3.4.

JOSEPH MILLARD
217 Farm Lane

Take it easy
Joe Likes: skiing, partyma snow, music,
mountains (surveying) Dislikes: alarm
clocks and homework

BRAD MINGELS
20 Aran Road

There is winning and losing, and the one
who laces each one with dignity and pride is

the true successor
Brad brown hair, green eyes likes:

triumphs, good tunes, partying, moody Blues
dislikes getting up in the morning pet

peeves wonting on car constantly, physics
Hey, — lavonte people Fitz,

Bid. Howie. favorite activities: running,
bicycling Why not' college
Track 3.4; Winter Track 4; Cross Country 4.

CONNAUGHT MEAGHER
112 High Rock Lane

We must laugh before we are happy, lor tear

we die before we laugh at all

"

Connaught tall, always laughing
likes: PF mania, fruitrolls. anticipation, Sea-
ge s, dislikes: road tests, being haddled.
indecision. K.R.. BPD and |Okes concerning

pet peeves static cling Cut it out. you
guys' favorite people: Sue Mont, the

Enead, those boys . Class ol "81
". MF

lavonte activities: biking in Dover where
found: Sue Monty's, cruising, ouarding at

DCPC I know, really New Year's

Taxi, Berkland Estate college
Track 2,3,4; Ski Team 2; Senior Play; No
Parenthesis 3,4; Powder Puff Football 4;

Green Years Staff 4.

GARY MICHAEL
7 Larch Street

"You can give without loving, but you can't

love without giving."

Gary easy to talk to likes: a good party,

close friends, Astros and women, a good flick

dislikes redlights. preps pet peeves:
Reggie, school spirit "Astro Fever" .

Favorite people: Cousin Gerry, Marko, Kevin
McCaflerty, Kevin Riordon Favorite activ-

ities: Working cruising "Hey, Brother"

where found: Roche Bros . Burger King

college, Law School.

JANET MILLER
33 Hopper Street

"How often we are listening to yesterday,

when today stands ready to speak."
Janet. Jet friendly, outgoing, energetic,

overly sensitive likes: the courtyard, little

children dislikes: chemistry, bad chorus
music pet peeves: missing the bus
favorite activities: directing, traveling, dance,
writing plays favorite people: M.J.G.,

G.F., S.W., M.F., J.G.F., E.G., SOS., C.H.
where found: little theatre, backstage, the

courtyard, Bronxville, finish college

Chorus 2, 3; Girls' Glee Club 2,3; Musical

1 ,2.3; Drama Club 1 ,2,3,4; Thespians 2,3,4.

ELAINE MOELLER
21Glandore Road

God and I both knew what it meant once;
now only God knows

"

Elaine always hungry, always raggin

about something, green eyes, brown hair, tall

likes: Led Zeppelin, Seger, long
weekends, mustangs pet peeves: rainy

day curls, snobs, BOW., moody people
"Can I know you'" lavonte people: Deb,
John, K.B. others, the G.R.G tavorte activ-

ities: partying, cruising, loud music
where found: anywhere. Deb's blue Nova,
w/John, in front of Robin's Take a beat-
ing" work, make money.

4 —



ROBIN MOLONEY
766 High Street

"Laugh and the world laughs with you, cry

and you cry alone."

Robin . . . short, red hair?, freckles, moody
. . . likes jeans, weekends sleeping late, owls
. . . dislikes: D.E., warehouse work or W.W.
. . . "really?" favorite people: B.K., T.H.,

K.C., L.M., the Gang . . . Favorite activities:

drawing, working, partying, cruisin, wales
tales . . . "Huh?' . . . where found: H.S. park-

ing lot in back of Elaine, yellow Cutlass, at

work . . . "Psyched" . . . college.

Pep Club 1,2,3,4; Powder Puff 4; Green
Years Art Editor.

SUSAN MONTAMBO
63 Fensview Drive

"Better by far you should forget and smile,

than that you should remember and be sad."

Sue . . . always smiling, blond hair . . . likes:

views, ketchup, Mickey Mouse, . . . dislikes:

bridges, no teeth E.C. . . pet peeves: turn

signals . . . "Cuuuuuute" . . . Favorite peo-
ple: Connaught, the Enead, Michigan Gang,
brother, "Those Boys' . . . favorite activities:

running with track buddies . . . where found:

track, on the phone, Berkland Estate, Ounkin
D's with Laurie . . . college.

Band 1; Concert Band 1; Cheerleader 1,2;

Student Council 1 ,2; Ski Team 2; Ski Club
3,4; Track 1,2,3,4; Winter Track 3,4; Cross
Country 2,3,4; National Honor Society 3,4;

Student faculty forum 3; Prom committee 3,4;

Powder puff football 4; No Parenthesis 3,4;

Green Years Staff 4.

JOHN MORGAN
46 Irions Drive

"Live for today because you may not be here
tomorrow."
John . . . pleasant personality, makes friends
easily . . likes: long weekends, vacations,

having a good time . dislikes: homework,
final exams, cafeteria food . . . "do it up" . .

.

favorite people: Mike Fish, George Hamblin
. . . favorite activities: swimming, record col-

lecting . . . Rock Lobster . . . college, major in

business.
Drama Club 1,2,3,4; Thespians 2,3,4.

RICHARD MULLALLY
38 Draper Lane

"You can only live once; but if you live right,

once is enough."
Richard blonde hair blue eyes likes:

Doors, M.N. A. . dislikes: homework,
snobs, morning surprises, messy hair, CO.
83 "Be mellow" favorite people:

Clank, Gav, fellow members favorite activ-

ities: football, skiing, sailing Cape where
found: with the gang 'The only way to

have a friend is to be one" College bound.
business

Track 2,3,4; S.C.C. 2,3.4; Green Years Staff.

SCOTT MONTAMBO
63 Fensview Drive

"As you grow older, you begin to understand
why pride of performance should underlie ev-

ery attempt so that a winning effort is the least

you will settle for."

Scott, Monty . . blonde hair, green eyes . .

.

likes: Friday's at 2:15, sleeping . . . dislikes:

vegetables, knees, hospitals, alarms . .

.

"Heh, CD." . . . favorite people: the Enead,
bidmania, the Nautilus Gang, Football team,
Fitz, CD., Kris . . . favorite activities: making
sure my sister doesn't get in trouble or lost

. . . where found: on the ski slopes, Mike' the

trainer's room . . . college, armed forces.

Football 1 ,2,3,4; Track 2,3; Ski Team 1 ,2,3,4;

Ski Club 1 ,2,3,4; Golf 4; Powder Puff Cheer-
leader 4; Senior Play 4; Green Years Busi-

ness Manager.

MARK MONTELLA
41 Pond Plain Road

"Work hard now for the future depends upon
it."

Mark . . . dark hair, blue eyes . . likes

weekends, the Vetts, money . . . dislikes:

snobs, preps, total brains . . "You blew it"

. . . favorite people: Fred B.J., M.B., D.T.,

H.T., J.L., others . . . favorite activities: soc-
cer, skiing, the Cape, sleeping . . . "Are you
crazy?" . . . Where found: at Bergson's fool-

ing around . . . "Oh, Yeah" . . . college at

Mass. Maritime Academy.
Ski Club 2,3,4; Ski Team 1 ,2,3,4; Boys' Soc-
cer team 1 ,2,3,4.

CHERYL MORIARTY
26 June Street

"Your beauty should consist of your true in-

ner self, the ageless beauty of a gentle and
quiet spirit, which is of the greatest value in

God's sight."

Cheryl . . brown hair, brown eyes, short

Neva, having a come back . . likes: Music,

Parties, friends, pet peeves: Jocks, A.P.

Tests, snobs, cliques . . . "No, . . I'm only

kiddin'" . . . F.E., L.G., Jet, J.R., J.C, B.F.'s,

S.O.S., Mr. Mark, Bat, LT., Sweep favor-

ite activities: singing, acting, listening to the

Beatles, Hanging out with Little Theatre Gang
and B.F.'s . where found: Music Room,
Little Theatre, Auditorium, Bubbling Brook

Major in Social Sciences.
Drama Club 1,2,3,4; Sacred Cheese 1,2;

Chorus 3,4; No Parenthesis 3,4; Green
Years Staff; Senior Play; Debating Team
3; Musical 2,3,4; One Acts 1,2,3,4; Thes-
pians 4.

KAREN JOAN MURPHY
651 Clapboardtree Street

"Strive always to be like a good watch: open
faced, busy hands, pure gold, full of good
works."

Karen tall, blond, big hazel eyes, nice

smile likes: All nighter s, General Hospi-

tal, trips to Devo's cape house, 62580,
dislikes: fights with the girls, rag sessions,

reality pet peeves: SAT course, Sunday
mornings, Mercedes Benz. Westwood
Police, favorite people: Chris. "The
Guys", the "Girls". "Are you lyin' to me?"
favorite activities: sports, parties, J.K.P.'s

"Fibs" Where found: in the fun bus at

Bentley. with the Gang, at the peeks I

like you. too" college.

Doughnut committe 4; Gymnastics 1,4; Field

Hockey 1 ,2.3,4; Basketball 2; Powder Puff 4;

Track 1,2,4; Pep Club 1,2,3.4; Green Years
Staff: Prom Committee 3.



PATRICE MURPHY
152 Birohtree Dnve

The wiatie same m relative way. but

your otter, shorter of breath and one day
closer to death
Patty canng. carefree pretty, fnendly

smart i*es summer, partying, concerts

dislikes disco. Iran pet peeves
show-ofts. snobs ignorance Far out

favorite people Fry Gang. Dion Gang.
JU.FF.GW.BG favorite activities

going to the beach drawing. Boston

Where tound Fry s Don s Just kidding

two year cortege California

TONI MARIE NAZZARO
145 Elm Street

Those who bnng sunshine to the lives of

others cannot keep it from themselves
Ton Jone . brown hair, brown eves
likes popsicle delights. Ted P C outing.

Sue s all mghters. the M C dislikes flat

Dres. SAT s. Scouts dents m the MC Pet

Peeves Saturday night fights wTed. white

camaros. gott Trans Ams. Smiling faces.

24 favorite saying What s going on
tonight'' tavonte people Donny. Class
of 81 and 80. giranimais. Pam favorite

activities Powder Putt Football and hockey
games, horseback riding causing trouble

Where found Fair. New Haven. PC.
WHSPL. cruising in the Uonte Carlo Fu-

ture College
Powder Puff 4. Pep Club 1 .2. Cheerieader 4.

Prom Committee. 3

JOHN NICOL
79 Hiirview Road

Weak men wart for opportunities, strong

men make them
John Bond hair, green eyes, laughing,

Scout hkes southbound, a certain ballet

dancer dislikes Red cards, the morning
after Pet Peeves Bradiess T R , Hof-

kston tavonte saying Hey. Fred
FevorSe people Joyce, the boys. Fredcke

.

Pam Favorite activities D T C . See
cer. aanghters Where found HS park-

ing lot. Volare Panasonic Future:
Coaege
Soccer 1.3 4 Powder Puff Cheerleader 4.

LINDA O'BRIEN
30 Putting Drive

You can only We once, but if you Irve right

once is enough
Unda brown hair, blue eyes, always smil-

ing. (Mancove laugh likes Summer of

79. n*ng *i the nova with Chns. allnighters.

tong talks with Alexa (kskke*: bumping
head* wrth Celeste busy phones, the morn-
ing after Pet Peeves falling m the litter

box. Mondays stonewalls, catfish. Rs m
back pockets, spiling favorite saying
What s up" Hey One. E SAB ATM"

pknki lavonte people everyone favorite

activities Track partying, laughing
Where tound workrg. «i tie pi . »i tie Fun
Bus with the gang Future: Coaege. Busi-

ness.

Chorus 1 . Senior Play; Winter track 2.3.4.

Powder Puff Football 4; Track 1.2.3.4

EDWARD NASH
87 Hartford Street

"Live for today."

Ed 5' 10". blue eyes and brown hair, hair

parted on the side Likes: music, especial-

ly Neil Young, sailing, and the beach
Dislikes: homework Pet Peeves: phone

calls for other people Favorite Activities:

running, buidling models, and astronomy
Future Plans: computer training.

Track 1 ; Astronomy Club 3.

ARLENE NIAKAROS
41 Sycamore Drive

The word Friendship not only describes a
present reality, but also continues through an
eternal future; A future that will be full of

memories and feelings."

Ariene always smiling, face expressions,
talking with hands . . likes: music,
weekends, summers, Friday nights with A.C.

dislikes: curfews, cliques, snobs, L.P.

. . Pet Peeve: getting up early, cruisin',

working Saturday mornings Favorite
saying: "Mee-un!," Do you know what I

mean?, "Head Rush" Right?, Look at all the
people, Madone! Trops, Howling Favo-
rite people: NO., J.T., L.S., P.S..S.K., "S.H."
members Favorite activities: rollerskat-

ing, dancing Where found: in the Boogie,
out with friends Future: College.
Chorus 2,3; Senior Play; Powder Puff; Music-
al 1 ,2,3,4; One Act Play 1 ; Drama Club 3;

Festival Play 2; Thespian 3,4.

SONJA KRISTINA
NORDSTROM
40 Greenhill Road

"There is music on the earth for those who
listen."

Sonja tall, long hair, clogs likes:

afghan hounds, beach, good music, being
independent dislikes: bad drivers, and
being frustrated pet peeves: keys, locked
doors, things that don't work . . favorite

saying: "ok, ready, go!;" "good heavens!;" Won-
derful!; precious favorite people: Becky
and everyone! favorite activities: fiddle,

traveling, volleyball, driving, eating, having
fun where found: at Connecticut College
with B.C., or in the maroon MB. future:

Indiana University. Music.

Orchestra 1,2,3,4; All State Orchestra
1,2,3,4; South Eastern District 1,2,3,4; Pit

Orchestra 1,3,4; Volleyball 1,2,3.4, co-
captain 4; Pep Club 3; National Honor Socie-
ty 3,4; Green Years Staff 4; Girls Basketball

1 ,2; Manager 3; All Eastern Orchestra 4

NANCY O'BRIEN
1 75 Alder Road

"Those who hold on to broken dreams, often

get cut by their sharp edges."
Nancy Brown hair, blue eyes, short .

likes: D-Blocks, music, parties, weekends,
Bob Seger dislikes: LP. getting up early,

college boards. Mr. Pender, Mike Pet
Peeves: snobs, cliques, waiting, curfews,

being an extra Favorite saying: "Mee-
un," Head Rush, Freak me out!. Shoot. I can't

remember. Trops!. Howling, Madone!, No
Prob!, I can't believe it, Another one bites the dust

Favorite people: AN., J.T., LS., PS., S.K.,

— The Wolverine Crew — , members of the

S.H. Favorite activities: cheering, roller-

skating Where found: Out with the girls, in

the BLR Future: College.

Senior Play; Musical 3,4; PowderPuff 4;

Cheerleader 2,3,4; Pep Club 1,2,3,4; Prom
Committee 3.4; Color Guard 1.



DAVE OGLETREE
281 Canton Street

"Never do today what you can put off til

tomorrow."

Dave . brown hair, blue eyes, big build . .

.

likes; rock music, organs, close friends, par-

tying, baseball . . . dislikes: B.F.'s, Fresh-

men, school, jocks, disco ... Pet Peeves:

Freshmen, preppies, Talking heads, actors,

totally-straight people . . . favorite sayings:

"Get away from me!", "You're right, I am
incredible!", "C'est la vie", "You're obviously

jealous of me!" . . favorite people: Richard

Pryor, John Williams, Virgil Fox, Linda Ron-
stadt, Treeford . favorite activities: listen-

ing to records, baseball, playing the organ,

drinking, eating . . Where found: In Karl

Gundal s truck, at my friends' houses, Sammy
White's, Wendy's, Tech Hifi . . . Future: Com-
puter science, and systems engineering.

Band 1 ,2,3; Concert Band 1 ,2,3,4; Orchestra

4; Chorus 4; Accompanist 4.

JAN O'NEIL
836 Gay Street

"Live for today, for today is the future."

Jan brown hair, blue eyes, funny person-

ality likes: fast drivers, Cameros, Stones,

HAIR . dislikes: slow drivers, M.S. J.M..

curfews . Favorite sayings: "Rogger", tell

me about it!, such is life . . . favorite Deople:

Mary, Gary, Patty, Billy, rest of gang, Show-
case crew, B.F.'s . favorite activities:

swimming, cruising, parties, band . . . where
found: Dedham Showcase, Cruising in light

blue Camera, or a silver Chevy Impala . .

.

Future: bartender, cosmetology, mechanical
operator.

Band 2,3,4; Senior Play; Rifles 3,4; Green
Years Staff; Manager of Softball 3; Color

Guard 2,3,4.

KAREN O'ROURKE
267 Fox Hill Street

"Stretch out into open dreams, showing the

life within— for who notices a beautiful swan
standing hidden in its wings."

Karen two long braids, smiley, hospital

&ants, big shirts . . . likes: The Cape,
Baches, RUSH, concerts, being different,

sports, getting brothers, the 1st three,
Marines, Punk pet peeves: paddles, prep
look, disco . . "Are they boys?" . . . favorite

people . . family, Anita, the Cape Boys, .

.

For Sure," . . . favorite activities: gymnas-
tics, horseback riding, ballet . . . where
found: the Cape, with Nete, lounging . Kar-

rie . . . "Go for it!" . . Jogger . . . "What rake

do you want?" . . . "the Took" . . . college.

Drill Team 1 ; Musical 4; No Parenthesis 4;

Green Years; Prom Committee 4; Gymnas-
tics Team 1,2,3,4; Captain of Gymnastics 4.

PATRICIA PARLEE
152 Carroll Avenue

"You learn what you live, so live all you can."
Patty . . . long, light brawn hair, hazel eyes

likes: Cheeseburgers with onions added,
Chevelles, the Who, the Doors dislikes:

people who pout, fish, favorite people:
R.M.. J.H., C.B., S.H., J.O., Burger King crew

favorite activities out with buddies,

parties where found: Burger King,
Hough's Neck with Joanne "Woooo," .

Bartender or an accountant.

MARTHA O'HARA
1 45 Stanford Drive

"In the race to be better or best, miss not the

joy of being."

"Martie blond hair, blue eyes, pink

clothes, likes: anything pink, Billy Joel, mint

chocolate chip ice cream, going shopping,
"General Hospital", dislikes: disco, tak-

ing notes, working on Saturday night . . . Pet
peeves: scooping ice cream, chemistry
wimps, Favorite saying: That s wicked
pitiful, you crack me up. "Baby!", Favorite

people: the V.B.'s, Davey-baby, JRS
Favorite activities: Talking Where found:

working at The Bubbling Brook Future:

Mount Holyoke College.

Student Council 1 ; No Parentheses 1 ,2,3,4,

Editor in Chief 4; National Honor Society 3,4;

Green Years Staff.

WILLIAM E. O'NEIL, JR.
44 Mill Street

"To forgive is human, to forget is divine.'"

William . . . tall, green eyes, short hair .

likes: Germany, parlies, Dover track meets.
J.L.P., all nighters, parents in Florida 5/1/78

. . pet peeves: Monday night Football, Fred.

W.D.D., Heartland favorite people; Roy.
The Guys, Robin, Bert, Karen, Linda
favorite activities: breaking things, partying,

sports, Marties Fox, Winker "79", "Heiny ',

G.L. . . . "No, but I have a check." . . . col-

lege, indulge in life's pleasures.

Pep Club 1,2,3,4; Track 1,2,3,4; Prom Com-
mittee 3,4; Powder Puff Cheerleader 4.

PAMELA PARLEE
1 52 Carroll Avenue

"The coldest days can produce the warmest
smiles."

Pam. Pammi, Pammi-T short,
blonde, hazel eyes, slim Mike A , Mom,
Dad, Pat, Bob, Cindy. Joann, Sue C . Sue H .

Spaghetti, stuffed animals, black rasberry ice

cream, summer. Snickers, and all my fnends.

TEC. Valentine's Day. music pet peeves
waiting for Mike to get his car. working at

Burger King, looking tor a job. R.F.. plans

go to school and become a hotel or res-

taurant manager.

DAVID QUINLAN
20 Lynn Terrace

Nothing great will ever be achieved without

great men. and men are only great if deter-

mined to be so
David blond, blue eyes. 5 9 . likes

Stanford Band. Garden Fever, parties,

weekends dislikes: SATS, college ap-
plications. 6 am practices pet peeves:
no BTs at B C Sup Boys tavonte
people: J D and everyone else favorite

activities: hockey, golf, soccer, music
Really where found at the party, wrtf-

J.D.. in the Garden Mauzer. you slime
college. B.C or U.N.H.. business man-

agement
Hockey 1.2.3.4. Golf 1.2.3.4; Soccer 1
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JANE MARIE RATTO
186 Conant Road

The hardest thing to learn in lile is which

bridge to cross and which bndge to burn."

Jane short, loud laugh likes: The
BerKland annuals. Hate Your Neighbor

dislikes being on the other side ol town
pet peeves chunks, wide teet tavonte

people the other eight. Tom. the guys, the

qang from the musicals, class ol 8 1 tavo-

nte activities the musicals, tennis, skiing,

commandos where tound: The Berkland

Estate. Chestnut Hill, Monty s kitchen the

Gremlin college

Pep Club 1; Senior Play; Girls Soccer 2,

Musical 2.3.4; National Honor Society 3.4;

Drama Club 3.4; Green Years Start; Ski Club

2. Powder Putt Football 4. Girls Swim Team
1, Girls Tennis 1.2.3,4; Senior Banquet
Committee 4

WILLIAM REISSFELDER
151 Fieldstone Road

When in pursuit ol success, don t overlook

the pleasures of life; the future can be pre-

pared for but not controlled."

Bill, Ricey likes: Garden, Southern Fried

Rock dislikes: Devo, B.P.D. backchecking

dnffe favorite people: J.M., T.S.. McD., Rtz,

Gak ., Macka. Harpo favorite activities:

commando raids. COB. at C.C.C. . . . pet
peeves: flood pants, white turtlenecks

where found: rink at 5:30 a.m., B-mobile,

Bonney Street college

Baseball 2,3,4; Pep Club 2.3; Boy's Hockey
1.2.3,4; Senior Play, Green Years Staff; No
Parenthesis 2.3,4; Donut Committee 4.

LAUREN RILEY
33 York Way

We cannot discover new oceans unless we
have the courage to leave the shore

"

Lauren blond hair, hazel eyes likes:

TAD. Italians, starry nights, summers at the

Cape, |0kmg with Mom, long-distance phone
calls, #3 dislikes: rainy days. Dad's sing-

ing, good-byes pet peeves: planning
ahead, being falsely accused Guess
what T favorite people: R.T., LM

,

S.S.. JR., C.H.. and The "W" Crew
where found: with the girls', in Dennis, at

Cs Thanks Mom and Dad, SH#1

Girls Swim Team 2.3,4; Manager of Boys
Swim Team 3; Pep Club 1 ,2,3,4; Prom Commit-
tee 3; Senior Play; Powder Puff Football

JOHN ROBINSON
390 High Street

Every man has a place, in his heart there s a
space, and the world can I erase his fanta-

sies

Robbie Radical Preppie , deep, friendly.

easy going likes winter. Bob Dylan, com-
petitions. COZ, The Rolling Stones. French
onion soup, traveling cats, 390 High dis-

likes college applications, B.F.'a, The Reg-
istry of Motor Vehicles, smart Freshmen.
O.M.'s. lead paint. Portages. ' uh.uh! ", Port-

smouth When I want your opinion, I'll

beat it out of you , "Don't think twice, it's all

right favorite people: J.C.. Magloo.
Skippapoo. Berme. D.S.. COZ. T. C.C. B.R..

J R . KB.. M.G., Russ. C.A., C.K.. SOS.,
JRS favorite activities: band, skiing,

football games, actinq, music, rollerskating

where found: Club 101 Rooky Horror
Picture Show, George M' fnsbees. your
other right . Hi. how ya doin ', knight

4-year college and grad school
Band 1 .2.3,4, Concert Band 1 .2.3,4; Orches-
tra 2. WHS Dance Band 1,2.3.4; Chorus 3
Double Quartet 3.4. Drama Club 1 .2.3.4; En
sembtes 2.3.4. Senior Play; Thespians 2,3.4
Strut 3. Pep Band 3.4; Banrt President 4
Spnng Musical 1 .2.3.4; One Ad Play Contest
1.2.3.4. National Honor Society

SCOTT REGAN
85 Forbes Road

There is no obstacle that cannot be over-

come if we persist and believe
."

Reegs likes:records. TV., cars, boats
dislikes: football camp pet peeves:

Mondaymornings.C.C. "Whendoweget
out of here?" favorite people: family,

friends favorite activities: football, base-
ball, hockey, all sports where found: N.H.,

Cape. gym. Cafe college

Football 1,2,3; Pep Club 2,3; National Honor
Society 3,4; Senior Play.

TIM RESKER
158 Strasser Avenue

' Analyze the past, consider the present, and
visualize the future."

Tim, Resk, Shelby likes: British Rock,
R.E.O Speedwagon dislikes: New Wave
and anything that resembles T.F., Doppers,
drugs pet peeves: Dust Bowl, Camp
Monomoy, hassles This is a hassle"
favorite activities: The Gauntlet and arguing

where found: weight room, local parties,

in a daze college, rule the world.

Football 1 ,2,3,4; Pep Club 3,4;

JEAN RINALDI
305 Burgess Avenue

"A fool will lose tomorrow reaching back for

yesterday."

Jean. Bean, Tex dark curly hair, big
brown eyes likes: parties, sleeping late.

food dislikes: school, cliques, fights,

being in the middle pet peeves: Jr. girls,

people who are late, curfews "pitiful

"That's life" . . "E.I.C." . . "EJ.R." .

.

favorite people: Joe, K.C., K.D., L.M., S.S.,
R.T, PC. S.H. members, work friends, fami-
ly . . . favorite activities: D.ham, summer of
'80

. where found: King's, with Joe, at

R.D.'s, in caf., with friends rnemberofthe
S.H. college

Pep Club 1,2,3,4; Track 1; Drill Team 2,3;

Prom Committee 3.

KEITH ROBINSON
48 Aran Road

Keep your eyes on the road and your hands
upon the wheel."
Keith likes: Skynyrd, C.C.C. parties,

Doors, Rovers dislikes: cold hiking trips,

Jeeps, Monday mornings pet peeves:
B.P.D., Robbie", working with Bill . ., "I

don't know favorite people: Macka,
Gags. Ricey. McD, Harpo, Terry, Class of '81

favorite activities: moving green VWs,
playing golf on Fridays, Cape trips, beeping
at Mac's, commando raids attend col-

lege, engineering
Football 4; Boys Basketball 1,2; Golf Team
2.3,4.

I



JULIETTE ROCHE
26 Fensview Drive

"Remember yesterday but live for today."

Julie, Jules .
5'6", jeans, sweaters . .

.

likes: weekends, traveling dislikes: snob-

by people, 6:30 a.m., always being cold, and
writing essays . favorite people: C.C.C.L,
R.C., R.F., D.L, and Brigham's gang
favorite activities: Medical Explorers, swim-
ming, basketball and pen pals where
found: usually at Brigham's all covered with

ice cream . college.

Medical Explorers 3,4; Volleyball 2; Track 2;

Girls' Swim Team 3; Prom Committee 4;

Health Careers Club 4.

MOIRA KATHLEEN RUDSER
60 Spruce Drive

"The most I can do for my friend is simply be
his friend."

Moira . . . short hair, wearing skirts . . . likes:

winter, A-Block . . . dislikes: moody people,

J.T.'s calorie count ... pet peeves: running

for the bus, class ranks . . . "How are you?

'

. . . favorite people: L.M., D.Z., J.T., B.K., the

Walls twins, and the rest . favorite activi-

ties: skiing, tennis . . where found: under the

Golden Arches . . college.

Ski Team 2,3,4; Girls' State 3; Senior Play;

Green Years; Ski Club 3,4; Powder Puff;

Prom Committee 3,4.

GERRY SAMROUT
20 Stanford Dr.

"We can't direct the wind, but we can adjust

our sails."

Gerry: tall, dark, brown eyes . . likes: spend-
ing money, eating . . dislikes: Camp Mono-
moy, losing football games, sayings: "Mept,

Fred, Plink ' favorite people: Billy, Kerry,

Marty, Chedda, Steve, cousin, and the rest

favorite activities: partying, shooting
pool, sleeping, whales tails . where found:

Peaks, practice field, parties . plans for the

future: lour year college.

Student Council 4; Football 2,4.

DANIEL JOSEPH SCALES
116 High Rock Street

"Contentment is the philosopher's stone that

turns all it touches into gold."

Dan . . . likes: Monday holidays ... pet
peeves: school lunches, targets, Stef's

lunches favorite saying: "yeah, right'

favorite people: D.T., Dan, T.D., Mr. P., T.B.,

P.S., M.B. others favorite activities: ten-

nis, soccer, juggling, sailing wherefound:
Project LOCAL, Junior High tennis courts

and soccer field "Life is rough" plans

for the future: college.

Student Council 4; Senior Play; Student
Advisory Board 2,3; National Honor Society

3,4; Chess Club 1 ,2,3,4: Math Team 1 .2.3.4:

Boys' Tennis 3; Green Years Staff.

RON ROCHE
26 Fensview Drive

"Live your life so that when someone speaks
wrong of you, no one will believe him."

Ron . . . green eyes, friendly Ijkes: Tinker-

Toys, fogged windows, the outdoors . . . dis-

likes: #61 5, homework pet peeves: spot-

lights, poor humor, being later than Dave,
parking brakes and stick shifts "Ahh
come on ", "I quit" . . favorite people: A.P.,

and everyone else . . where found:
B.S.C.W.A., in my Tinker-Toy favorite

activities: skiing, camping, switching jobs .

college, Utah.

Ski Team 1 ,2,3,4; Ski Club 3,4; Senior Play.

KEN SALLALE
15 Stanford Drive

To have a friend is to be one."
Ken . . . quiet . . . likes: Beatles, science fic-

tion, nuclear power, red convertibles . . . dis-

likes: small cars, dumb T.V. commercials .

.

pet peeves: long red lights, busy phones .

.

Favorite people: F.H., E.N., Buba, Tate .

favorite activities: sports of all types, music
. . . "Live long and prosper" . college,

majoring in computers.
Track 3,4; Boys' Basketball 2; Astronomy
Club 3,4, Treasurer 3.

DANIEL SANFORD
69 Churchill Road

"Walking down this rocky road, wondering
where my life is leading, rolling on til the bitter

end."

Sanfo . „ Dislikes: Provincetown. Fresh-
man attempts Pet peeves: warm drinks,

Disco, preps Favorite activities: beach,
parties Favorite sayings: "What's up?"
. . . Wherefound: King of Burgers Parties

. Plans for Future: Tech.

ANNA SCHIAVO
59 Pear Tree Drive

"Everyone needs long-range goals if for no
other reason than to keep from being frus-

trated by short-range failures
."

Anna: brown eyes likes: lunch studies,

being with friends, food pet peeves: Mon-
day morning, diets favorite saying:
"W.I.P.T.D." favorite people: Ani. Micky,
Jen-Doo, KG favorite activities: track,

soccer, crafts, sailing where found:
Media Center, locker room Give me a
break" plans lor the future: college, then
medical school.

Soccer 1; Powder Puff Football 4; Track
1,2,3.4; Drama Club 1



JOSEPH SEXTON
37 Circuit Road

No one a failure who a enjoying life

L*M Being with peopte.C W TO LS CC
Pel peeves unhappy people. H P s

Favorite people R M . D C BG .and every-

body Favome activities STROIDS 1

. hav-

rig parties, socializing Where tound Just

about anywhere doing iust about anything

Plans (or the Future having FUN (col-

JAMES SHAUGHNESSY
95 Woodndge Road

Too much reality 13 now what the people
want.

Descriptive characteristics brown hair, con-

ceited obnoxious Likes M A .
Grateful

Dead. Dislikes reality, rules. LOB
Amok) Pet peeves Forms, Fred. Fines,

kgr itweigf uj Favorite saying: How do I

look' Do I look all ngW Bert wins Favo-
me people Ned. Chedda. Martian, Bert. Wat-
so. Hondo Favorite activities Beach, sail-

ing, photography, learning Where found
beach Plans tor the future Party, travel.

college

Footbal 1 .2.3,4., Track 2.3,, Green Years
Photography Club 3,4,;

r-

MARY SHORT
1352 Hmh Street

To keep tempo with the force that pulls the
ocean a to Irve to a natural beat.

Mary short Mum Mick Jagger. Hair.

MM Congdon. ab parties. dislikes find-

rig Kverwere. Westwood pet peeves
short |Okee. old frtends. Randy Newman,
wnbng biographies favorite people Deb.
Tmmy. D L Mr Prther. Sue. Jennrf lavo-

me activities camping, band competitions
found out of Westwood. member

MPFC fan dub. G.R G . school, travel

Band 1 .2.3.4, Concert Band 1 .2.3.4, Orches-
tra 1. District Band 2

\

BRADFORD G. SMITH
15 Writer Terrace

Freedom a a system baaed on courage

TUCKEY SHAFFER
96 Mill Street

"When we do right, no one remembers; when
we do wrong, no one forgets."

Tuckey pet peeves: disco, time favo-
rite activities: guitar, parlies, people, crafts

plans to go to Dean Junior College for art

therapy.

LAURA SHIPPEY
100 Oak Street

"Life is too short to dwell on the past. Keep
your head up and look toward the future."
Laura smiling, friendly, gold queen,
effervescent, social butterfly, nicely dressed

Likes: gold jewelry, shopping, Cade Cod,
clothes, nice restaurants, Bermuda, Quincy
Market, friends, parties, and socializing . .

.

Pet Peeves: Monday mornings, SATs, diets,

rainy days, and H.W. Favorite People:
P.M., Pokey, "Taxi," "The Wit," O.B., M.R.,
and Tipsey . Favorite Activities: tennis,
swimming, working, and dancing Where
Found: Star Market, out with Paul, out with
friends — in the Volpe, and Jimbo's .. Fu-
ture Plans: Northeastern University
(nursing).

Spanish Club 1,2; Majorettes 1,2; Pep Club
1,2,3,4; A.F.S. 2,3; Prom Committee 3,4;
Student Advisory 4; Green Years 4.

PETER GERARD SKELLY
54 Magnolia Drive

"Go as far as you can see. When you get
there, you will see further."

Nickname: Skell Descriptive characteris-

tics: brown hair, blue eyes, nicely dressed
. Likes: eating with T, eating, pairs, Spring-
steen, bottle-cap puzzles . Dislikes: orga-
nization, tempted hard guys, getting in

shape, Bondo Pet peeves: Double ses-
sions, the yearbook, Driving Favorite
saying: We're gone Favorite people:
Monty, T, Ned, Bartman, Marcus, Mac CD.,
Stef, Bill, Enead — especially a certain

associate editor Favorite activities:

Scoring against Medfield, beating D.S., get-

ting ripped, sharing life with friends and ene-
mies ... Where found: Y.B.O., JR. High
Field, spending money Plans for the Fu-
ture: College, business, wealth.

Senior Play; Track 1,4; Green Years Co-
Editor; Soccer 1,2,3,4; Co-captain, Boys'
Swim Team 2, Boys' Basketball 1; Winter
Track 4.

PAULO MATOS SOUZA
126 Greenacre Road

"If you don't have dog, hunt with cat."

Paulo likes: summer, snow, sports, base-
ball, Chinese food, fun, drawing, Doritos
dislikes: sadness, rootbeer, onions, idiot

questions about Brazil "I'm confused;
can you repeat, please?" favorite people:

J.C.. the Downes. CM., D.S., D.C., D.P.
MM., MM., MM., and a lot more "Par-

don me?" "I don't understand." favorite

activities; eating, table tennis, guitar, McDo-
nald's, Young Die, Photography, Cape Cod,
Chorus, being an AFSer. arts, being a bell

ringer "I'm not a tourist. I live here is

Westwood, and my English is improving.

Please, speak slowly" where found: in

the Art class learn to ski, become an
architect.

Chorus 4; Exchange Student 4; Senior Play

4; A.F.S. Club 4; Green Years; No Parenthe-

sis 4.



DAWNA STAPLES
31 Carroll Avenue

"In the sweetness of friendship there is

laughter and sharing of pleasures."

Dawna . . . stubborn, slim, moody, friendly

. . . likes: the color red, people, school and
hockey . . . dislikes: working ... pet peeves:

gym, math, being told what to do favorite

activities: paint-by-numbers, going to

dances, roller skating, bowling, Mike, Mrs.

"B" . . . plans for future: live in a group home,
work in graphic arts.

ROBIN STONE
258 Oak Street

"To sit alone with my conscience will be
Judgement enough for me."
Robin, Rivka . . . curly hair and no glasses
. . . likes: lunch block studies with Moe and
Marty-O, meatball subs at competition . .

.

pet peeves: memorizing drum solos in two
days, soft mallets and cracked reeds . .

.

"ALRIGHT" . . . favorite people: The B.F.'s,

D.L.F.'s, V.B.'s . . . favorite activities: piggin'

out with Nance and Linda, making up new
tunes on the xylo with Pam and Shelly . .

.

"Lunch block's next" . . . found: B.F. room
no. 101, sorting music with Jenn in Mr. Ms
office, dancing at B.F. parties . . . college.

Band 2,3,4; Concert Band 1 ,2,3,4; Orchestra
1 ,3; Senior Play, Pit Orchestra 2,3,4; No Pa-
rentheses 4; Hoop Band 3,4; French Club
1,2,3,4; Green Years Staff.

NEAL SULLVIAN
17 Linden Street

"The best team never wins, not this year."

Neal . . . Nile Crocodile, Peabody, does the

work, Ned logic; Me, Ma's and Ned . . . likes:

making soccer history, beating Medfield,
squirrels, anyone with self-control, D.S. soc-
cer Mom's dislikes: town of Medfield, un-
stable people with muscles . . . "yes" . .

.

"qranda bongo checkas" . . favorite people:
Hal, Jim, OB s, Hondy, Montys, Amy, Skelly,

CD., B.McD, T-grinch, Watso, Alexa, Maria,
Janey and friends, etc. ... "radical" . . . favor-

ite activities: kicking nuckle balls and slow
risers, x country skiing, P. vaulting, driving

fast on cycles or hype wagons, lager fosting,

hitting muscle beach, being Ned . . college,

career in creative architectural design.
Boys' Soccer Team 1,2,3,4; capt. 4; Ski
Team 1,2,3,4; capt. 4; Boys' Traclt 1,2,3,4.

ALAN CHRISTIAN SWEENEY
15 Lee Road

"A man is but a man until the realization of

power is held within the subconscience, and
if logic is a barrier, then madness is a door."
Alan . . blond, out spoken, digs for a laugh,
athletic, optimistic, ambiguous . . . likes:

weekends, days off, Stones, girls, ball

games, Rock lobster, girls, good food, girls,

parties, girts . dislikes: losing seasons, Mil-

lis, parties at my house, homework, prac-
tices, Communists, and Carter . . . "Smile for

the sun shines on your shoulder." . . . pet
peeves: "ptinks", two-faced skiing, parties .

favorite activities: football, track, spring track,

skiing, parties . . . favorite people: all

who I have come in contact with . . . found:
football field, border of the reality and the
immaginary, having a good time, with "the

boys", an in command in an array of explod-
ing fire crackers college, business.
Football 1 ,2,3,4; Track 1 ,2.3.4; Donut Com-
mittee 4; A.F.S. club 4; Photography Club 4;

Winter & Spring Pep Club 1 .2,3,4.

JOSEPH E. STAPLETON
52 Fisher Street

"What a long strange trip its been.
Joe blonde hair, red eyes, likes: concerts,
going sideways. Black Sabbath dislikes:

backstabbers, gossip, snobs pet peeves:
all the freaks and burns favorite activities:

unorganized sports, uncontrolable parties
. . . found: everywhere and when least ex-
pected N.A.N. F.G.

STACEY STRAUSS
266 Alder Road

"It's not what life deals you, it's how you deal
with life."'

Stacey . . hazei eyes, brunette likes:

going out all the time, honesty, freedom,
O.O.T., parties durina summer of 80. yap-
ping at b-stops, Kinks, "E&H", block chicken

tights, color yellow, Tatiana. long nails al-

ways polished . . "E.I.C. ", "E.I.R." . . pet
peeves: waiting for rides on weekends, cur-

fews, change of plans, snotty people, spaces
between teeth, mixed up stories. "The
B.L.T.", tied up lines. 2 flat tires, wet leaves

. . favorite people: K.D.. PH.. J.R.. L.R..

R.T., and the rest of the girls. S.H. members,
family . . . "Benny", I'm leaving now "You
only live once." favorite activities: skiing,

acting, celebrations, s-off. d-ham, summer ot

'80 ... found: drugstore. Shepards, K.P.L.

col-

on weekend nights, Pegg's B-stop corner
Thanks Mom and Dad Tor everything

lege.

Senior Play; One Act Play 1 ; Powder Puff 4;

Pep Club 1 .2.3,4; Sacred Cheese 1 .2; Drama
Club 1,2,3.4; Ski Club 3.4; Ski Team 1;

Musical 3; Manager of Spnng Track 2; Color
Guard 1 ,2; Manager of Winter Track 3.

BARNEY SUMAN
135 Thatcher Street

I get by with a little help from my friends."

Barny tall, blue eyes, brown hair, intrepid

likes: adventure, music, idny . dis-

likes: monotany, punk rock, new wave
pet peeves: eating in a rush, morning alarms

smell bound ' favorite people: R.D..

J.M., WW., etc. favorite activities: par-

tying, sports, cruising, spending money
"A might too strong; found: in crowds,

large gatherings, carport, concerts Who
cares"' stewy, aquas college

JUDITH ANN TAKSERY
61 Draper Lane

Today well lived makes every yesterday a
dream of happiness and every tomorrow a
vision of hope
Judi long brown hair, brown eyes, a true

friend likes being on time. A block,

weekends dislikes: waiting for people,

rainy days pet peeves cliques, snobs.
Spin-off. TW. curty hair favonte people:

L.S . NO .AN.. PS., and more are you
serious found: Star Market, with fnends.

in New Yorker college

Senior Play; Dnll Team 2; Pep Club 1.2; Prom
Committee 3.4; Green Years Staff. Spanish
Club 2
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GREGORY TESTA
57 Boar Lane

Don I put things ofl until tomorrow that can
be done today

Greg quiet around unlamiliar people, po-

lite to most teachers likes: long
weekends summer, paychecks dislikes

ramy weekends, car accidents, cigarette

smoke pet peeves kids who ask stupid

questions What lavonte people

OT. T.D.DT . DS..J.D. Noway
tavonte activities dirt bike nding. car racing,

boating, watersknng. beer can collecting

What are you crazy 7 lound media cen-

ter, at worn ya college

Boys Hockey 1.2.3.4.; Track 4. Weight Lift-

ing 3.4

MICHELLE M. THIBAULT
5 Winslow Road

When your weary, feeling small, when tears

are in your eyes. I will dry tnem all. I'm on your
side

Michele. Micky favorite people: Slick.

Annie-Jo. Jen-do lavonte things: trees.

Friday nights with the home brew, ice-

tracking with Bio . homework 9
:: pet

peeves cold rooms, broken dishwashers,
being late lound: with Karen, at Roches,
with AS m Norwood Thanks Mom and
Dad
A.F.S. 1.2.3.4: French Club 1.2.3; Prom
Committee 4; Proiect Green 2.3; No Parenth-

eses 1 : Spring Track 1 ,2,4; Cross Country 1

;

Ski Team 2; National Honor Society 3.4; Jr.

Conservation Camp 3, Senior Class Play 4;

Spring Musical 4.

JULIE TIBBETTS
73 Crystal Hill Terrace

As we step onto the road to success, re-

member that the more you give the more you
get in return

Julie. Tibbs. Jules. J C.P.. J.T.Pres., tall,

brown hair likes Boston. Snoopy glas-

ses. Fridays, alligators, socializing, preps,

smiles, family and mends, wishing on a star

pet peeves. Monday mornings, being on
time disco, parked cars in traffic lavonte

people John. Donnazee. Mac. Mickey. Sud-
sa. Peg. J L . Space. Dr M , favonteacti-

vrties swimming, buying clothes, propping
out. piano found High St Market. Johnny
Appleseeds. out with J.C., college

Class President 3. Student Council 2.3.4; No
Parentheses 4. School Musical 2.3.4; Pow-
der puff 4; Pep Club 1.2.3.4. Student Gov
Day Rep 4. Prom Committee 3.4; Girls

Swim Team 3. Delegate of MA Special Ed
conference 4.

RHONDA M. TRADD
495 Everett Street

Hold fast to dreams, for if dreams die. life is a
broken-winged bird that cannot fly'

Rhonda. Honda. Rhoda tall, green eyes,
always late likes getting letters Irom Ari-

zona. Stacey s laugh, parties. M&M Ice-

cream, beaches, dear nights, summer
dislikes getting up early waiting, staying in.

moodypeople pet peeves balloons, cur-

fews, flat tires, diets. Kayiees Espanol.
SATs, applications "Pitiful" favorite

people M.H., L.R.. S.S., JR. LM, K.D
.

M R
,
Inends and family favorite activi-

ties skiing Brat found around
town, dnving the boat Thanks Mom and
Dad college

Chorus 1 . Senior Play. Powder Puff 4. A.F S
Club 3.4; Pep Club 1.2.3.4; Cheerleader 2.

Drama Club 1 .2. Manager of Girts Basketball

1; Prom Cor.-mrttee 4. Majorettes 1.2; Ski
Club 3.4

DAVID M. THERIAULT
89 Farm Lane

Love is an ever-fixed mark that looks on
tempests and is never shaken."
Dave smiling. |ealous. decadent, turning

prep . head over heels likes substi-

tutes. Maureen, outdoor VB. 3 VBs. ERA..
dislikes disco, weekend work shifts

pet peeves: B.F s. Skip s hands. MSL at Re-
xall. flirts. Devo, NHS. piece of cake

lavonte people: Maureen. Thorts. Marty

0. TO, Dan. Ron. JRS. Miss Bolles. Scott.

Stocky favorite activities: tennis, soccer,

weekends, opening doors, lunching out

"and the world hates you found:

locker 715 plans: Brown, Babson. or

Yale. MBA.
Student Council 1.2: Sacred Cheese 1.2:

Chess Club 1.2.3.4; Boys Tennis 2

DANIEL THORNTON
165 Fensview Drive

Life is a tale told by an idiot, full of sound and
fury, signifying nothing.

Dan confused, depressed, clashing,

suicidal, but optimistic favorite activities:

skiing, locksmithing, playing cards, procrasti-

nating moo favonte people: D.T.,

T.D..D.S. S.W.R.R.. "I hate the world

found: hopelessly lost college,

career.

Student Council 2; Senior Play: Track 1;

Chess Club 1 .2.3: Ski Club 3.4; Math Team
3,4.

CARL P. TOPJIAN, III

1663 High Street

The dreamer, the unwoken fool, in dreams
no pain will touch the brow.
Chip #63 Levis, brown hair, brown eyes

likes: long weekends. Plymouth, MA.,

The Doors, all nighters at Bentley dis-

likes: being a sub . Millis, being told to have
parties Life ". Whataloser pet

peeves D.B.'s, dnving tests, school, haircuts

favorite people: Russ. Moon. Condie.

Rear, Bruce. Don. Joe, Ray, Katie. Lisa

favorite activities: football, partying. New
Year s Eve party college

Football 2.3.4.

KERRI VAN STRY
29 Norfolk Avenue

Happy times may come and go; but memor-
ies last forever

Kern small, long curly brown hair, bangs,

brown eyes likes: expensive clothes, de-

corating B.L.R., mint chip ice cream, blue

eyes, the Red Sox. sunny days dislikes:

hot dogs. X.D.'s, butterrum lifesavers Pet

peeves: marine pants, attempts. Kate
questions, busy phones, waiting for B.M..

seriously ", pitiful' lavonte people: Pen,
Kate, Susan, J.S.. Baby M , Wofvenne crew,

S.H. members YOU GUYS favonte

activities: football cheering, shopping, tuna

fishing, soaps, dancing "What a pit

found: sidelines of WHS football games
cheenng the team on. Hazel s. Caf . col-

lege.

Chorus 1 .2; Girls Glee Club 1 ; Senior Play;

Football Cheerleader 3.4; Basketball cheer-

leader 1 .2; Prom Committee 3; Color Guard
1.2; Pep Club 1,2.3,4.



BRYAN STEVEN
VARTABEDIAN
335 Blue Hill Drive

The man who goes alone can start today;
but he who travels with another must wait till

that other is ready."

Bryan, Varto . . . busy, persistant, brown hair,

green eyes . . likes: a challenge, a good
argument . . dislikes: Sunday nites, long
hair, the bottom of the coffee pot, spelling his

names for other people ... pet peeves: telling

people what orienteering means, QRM,
attempted jocks, Harry Hood favorite

people: J.C., P.M., B.D.. F.S.. T.P., S.W.,
J.R favorite activities: amateur
radio, orienteering, acting . . . found: in the
woods or in the shack . . the "other" side of
town, always asking questions . . life scien-

ces .. . college.

Senior Play; School Musical 1,2,3,4;
V.C.O.H. 3; Sacred Cheese 1,2,4; Drama
Club 1,2,4; Green Years Staff.

CHRISTINE WALLS
35 Ash Street

"My heart is warm with the friends I make,
and better friends I'll not be knowing: yet
there isn't a train I wouldn't take, no matter
where it's going."

Chrissy, Chris, Wallsy, C.W., . . brown hair,

blue eyes, . . likes: 2:15, Mad magazines,
Twinkles, Berkland speed . . dislikes: soc-
cer practice, cliques ... pet peeves: bad
jokes, MEW: cw, "Don't worry about it" ...

favorite people: A.M., L.W., N.L., M.F., S.B.,

G-Marie, Micky, A.S., Lee, Tex, S.J
favorite activities: soccer, ducking practice

. . . found: outside the school . plans: com-
pleting high school.

Powder Puff; Girls' Soccer 1 ,2,3,4; Softball

1,2,3,4; Winter Track 1; Business Club 4.

RICHARD WATSON
129 Dover Road

"You only live once, if you live it right once is

enough.'

Richard, Rich brown eyes, tall, dark and
handsome . . likes: Skynard, Marty's par-

ties, Stanford Band . dislikes: Mono, Med-
field, Hondo Otrino pet peeves: no B.T.'s

at B.C., . favorite people: Lisa, Dano, Hon-
do, Bill, "Sara", G.S., soccer team, and the
gang zoning with Dano and Marty, break-
fast at Pam's at 4:00, all nighters at Ted's,
Lite's and Alexa's, rock writing with Dano, Bill

. . favorite activities: soccer, hockey, par-

ties, concerts, sporting events . . . "I'm only
kidding" . . "Really? . . found: Youlden's,
the raceway, Spiro Agnews "Be serious"

. . . college.

Soccer 1,2,4; Pep Club 1,2,3,4.

GREG WILLETT
131 Briar Lane

"We're getting older as time goes by, a little

older with every day. We were the children of

yesterday."

Greg tall, quiet, brown hair, blue eyes
likes: Tom Petty, Bruce Springsteen,
rock&roll dislikes: disco, phonies, West-
wood pet peeves: gung ho people, post-

poned jam sessions "Don't be ridiculous

favorite people: Norwood friends, big sis,

P.P., D.D., MB., B.M., S.P., LP., J.D.. Pan.
P.F.C. Billy. N.M.. Judy, and all those I forgot

favorite activities: torturing insects, jam
sessions, tinkerins with cars Tom Petty

concert summer of 80, Gen 2 found: tar

from Westwood, St. Tim's. Paul's Hall, the
humble (?) dept. store college, life in the
great North Woods.
Boys' Swim Team 4; Green Years Staff.

CRAIG VENTOLA
11 Redwood Road

"You can't always get what you want but if

you try some time, you might find you get
what you need."
Craig . . red hair, brown eyes likes:

Doors, Who, Stones, parties, horse races
dislikes: the hornet, disco, homework and
Westwoodites pet peeves: waking up,

red lights "Say that again" "What?"
. . favorite people: R.B., J.C., S.D., W.C.,

. . . found: cruisin' college.

Football 3; Spring Track 2,4; Weight Lifting

2,3.

HELENE WALLS
35 Ash Street

"A rider unequalled — a sportsman com-
plete, a rum one to follow, a bad one to beat."
Helene, Pudge short, green-eyed
brunette . . . likes: french fries, lobster, black
olives, sunflower seeds, cashew-nuts, fried

chicken, burnt steak . . dislikes: bananas,
oranges, lima beans, brocoolli, cauliflower

Also likes: T-shirts, shorts, high
tops, cowboy hat, westerns, war movies,
Bach pet peeves: doing the dishes, wait-

ing on people, Monday mornings, study halls,

gossipers "Cuando" favorite people:
Ski, A.M., M.R., K.L, B.G., M.C., L.D., J.D.,

D.Z., M.G., N.N., J.K., the nubber squad .

favorite activities: soccer, football, rugby,
mountain hikes, rowing, horse back riding

found: English seminar, soccer field, de-
ntist office . college, forest ranger.
Softball 1,2,3,4; Soccer 1,2,3,4.

GARY WENTWORTH
49 Briarwood Drive

"No man is an island, entire of himself; every
man is a piece of the continent, a part of the

main; any man's death diminishes us, makes
the whole less; we must keep the continent,

the main, together; it is only in this way we will

succeed."
Gary, Wenny, Big guy, Zim, Zimmer . .

brown hair, blue eyes, outgoing, easy to talk

to, hard worker likes: summer, parties,

working with kids dislikes: arguments,
pushy people, confusion, touchy people
pet peeves: Shotgun, L.P., Bass River,

Snatch Alley . . . "Bummer, Really" favo-

rite people: Fuzz, J.S., Kath. M.G., J.O., K.R.,

Mac. J.W., A.S.. P.M., N.W., favorite acti-

vities: skiing, driving, baseball, concerts, par-

tying . . . "Just kidding: found: Roches,
cruising, Johnny's, Tastee Tower. Blue Hills.

Nashoba Valley, Beach "definitely" .

.

college, business.
Winter Track 2, Ski Club 2; Green Years
Staff; Business Manager; Golf 2,3.

ARTHUR WILLIAMS
106 Weatherbee Drive

"In a garden, growth has its season. There
are spring and summer, but there are also fall

and winter. And then spring and summer
again. As long as the roots are not severed,
all is well and all will be well."

Skip, Slup likes: the Blue Beast, sci-fi.

A&C, MASH Dislikes: Van De's chemis-
try, B.F.'s. lun block pet peeves: Colin,

private jokes, being written upon, Mondays
thru Thursdays Everyone s a chame-
leon" favorite people: Glen, Mike. Mary.
Jet, Cheryl, Chris, commandos, the A.P cli-

que, Garfield. Shoe favorite activities

commandos, gumballing, set crew, beaming
to my locker found: backstage, onstage,
oblivion "Energize"' wealth and
prosperity.

Senior Play; Musical 2,3.4; One Act Plays
2.3.4; Festival Play 3.4; Sacred Cheese 2;

Drama Club 1.2.3,4; Little Theatre Club 3.4;

Thespians 3,4; Green Years Staff

J
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ALBERT WISIALKO
60 Od Carnage Road

•Whale ir you do m Me. arways give it your

Deal and never quit

Wm. Wiia tali dark and handsome
touts Aerosmtn Stones, partying, football

games iMtm Camp Monomoy the dust

boot, ioeinggames.no parties B F s pet

peeves being late tor anything Millis. no-

tJwvj lo do favorite people Jenks. Mike

Wlat the Wofvenne football team. TUC
found SOCH. local party, on the dust bowl.

camp-outs, weight room going to college.

being a mrfbonaire

Football 3 4 Powder Puff cheerleader 4

Boys Basketball 1. 2. Weightlifling 3. 4 Green
Years SUA

/

DONNA ZORIO
S18 High Street

You are never given a wish without being

oven the power to make it true

Donna big innocent eyes. Italian

kkes sun. sand and water hot fudge sun-

daes, disco. Italians dislikes taxi service,

geang up before 12. crusng around pet

peeves cliques shy guys, having short hair,

workmg weekend nights, being on time
favonte people Lon. Jan. Mirro, Tibos. Tex.

J H ft s what you make of it favo-

nte activities sknng, dancing traveling

found on the beach, m L A . at G R or on the

slopes College then California

Powder Pirff Musical 3.4; Pep Club 1.2.3.4;
Drama Club 1.2. Prom Commitlee 3

LINDA MUSTO
66 OU Carnage Road

Let us go singing aa far as we go the road
« •>> <?ssMM

JOAN MARIE YAKEL
1 544 High Street

"One today is worth two tomorrows; What I

am to be, I am now beginning."

Joan blonde, blue eyes, shy likes:

Seges. Garfield, the Beatles, RW-B, G.H.,
pickles dislikes: being embarrassed,
P.T.E.", getting killed by Dover ... pet

peeves: slow drivers, J. Bronowski, getting

lost "How do vou know?" favorite

people: the ennead. teammates favorite

activities: fighting with Donna, shopping,
attending the annuals "Which way do I

turn?" found: in the Caddie, Monty's
kitchen, by the pool Dunkin Donuts at 5
am college.

Girls' Basketball 1 ; Girls' Tennis 2,3,4; Soc-
cer 1 ; Field Hockey 2,3,4; No Parenthesis
3.4.

JANET DONOVAN
233 Washington Street

"Give freely of your laughter and it is returned
to you."
Janet brown, hair, hazel eyes likes:

partying, 38 special, Skynyrd dislikes:

boring weekends. Disco . Pet peeves:
LIP, getting up for school "Yeah, right!"

favorite people: JB, LK, MC, TK, KC, BN
favorite activities: sleeping, going to concerts

"What's up for tonitef' where found:
Rm. 155, Tim s, Uncertain about future.

'
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The time has come
to say good-bye,

So let's remember the

past and the soul

which lives.

Glenn was a member
of this class

And by member, we
mean part.

He lived with

tremendous courage

Never causing a burden

when there should

have been one.

His sweet smile and the warmth

of his friendliness

Were the first of many qualities

you would notice and love.

Even though times got

tough,

His willingness to accept and his

drive for improvement were

always there.

He was a great friend

and an example to

us all.

So may our memories of

Glenn Defanti be with

us all.

And may his spirit continue with

us along the path of life.

GLENN DEFANTI
1961-1978

Brian Gavin '81

Richard Mullally '81
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SOCIETY
Society regulates what you do.

There is little privacy in society.

The only perfect privacy is that of the mind
Which is sometimes imposed upon
By reading the face.

In time we come closer and closer

To tapping the recesses of the mind.

When tapping the mind is complete
There will be no privacy

No personal identity

No you

No me.

James Shaughnessy '81

A LIFE

How I pity any man
with a stereotyped

Humdrum
Life —
Every day is typical

Predictable

Identical

He is dissatisfied.

But I live a life

Of full adventures

Excitement

Fantasies.

I am a writer — a dreamer

Mary Francioso '81

1
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THE WINNER
As I cry,

no one listens,

As I run,

I run alone.

In the splendor of the race

and the moment of victory,

I am absent.

Shining golden people, standing

poised on pedestals,

are out, far from

my reach.

I am one of those who go
unnoticed, one who isn't there,

living uneasily in the dark shadow
of the winner.

I have lost,

no one cheers,

yet,

As I try,

In the splendor of the race

and the moment of almost touching

sweet victory,

I am truly there.

Lisa Eads '81

BOOK OF ALAN
1 1/14/80 A man is but a teardrop in an ocean of dead

souls.

FAIR IS FOUL AND FOUL IS FAIR

Thanks to the weird sisters.

1 1/28/81 Always smile! no matter what odds.

No matter

how high the problem piles

Never frown

For a smile is my salvation!

And my sword of hope.

Smile and be happy

Even if you're not.

(Alan's Law)

Alan Sweeney '81

I

H
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1

.

Lauren Riley

2. Carol Decatur
3. Janice O'Neil

Al Wisialko
Dan Thornton
Liz White
Michelle Cusack
Lisa Eads

9. Sue and Scott Montambo
10. Robin Moloney
1 1

.

David Manchester
12. Noreen Lawless
13. Sue Black
14. Janice Long
15. Nancy Foxx
16. Bill Mclnnis

17. Brian Fitzhenry
18. Kaylee Dodge
19. Gary Wentworth
20. Jane Ratio

21

.

Karen Murphy
22. Mark Beder
23. Peter Skelly

24. Jan McConnell

25. Peggy Hanlon
26. Rhonda Tradd
27. Moira Rudser
28. Chrissy Kelly

29. Mary Gavin
30. Martha O'Hara
31

.

Anna DiMartino
32. Chris Kuppens
33. Chris DeSisto
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.

Julie Tibbetts

2. Joan Yakel
3. Sonja Nordstrom
4. Mary Gattozzi
5. Nancy O'Brien
6. Sally Mansur
7. Maura FitzPatrick

8. Peggy Mason

9. Arlene Niakaros
1 0. Donna Zorio

1 1

.

Karen and Kevin Cloney
12. Dave Theriault

13. Kris Berkland
1 4. Tina Maoris
15. Anita Galins
1 6. Tom Darcey

17. Karen McGuinness
18. Kerry VanStry
1 9. Judy Taksery
20. Stacey Strauss
21

.

Kathie McKeon
22. Ken Harris

23. Mike Fish

24. Maryann Cloherty

25. Robin Stone
26. Linda McKenna
27. Helene and Chrissy Walls

28. Anne Becker
29. Julie Lanzillo

30. Marie Connell
31

.

Carol McCarthy
32. Kate McLellan
33. Jim Cerullo
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Jluniors '82; 3»uM-^~

CLASS OF '82
CLASS OFFICERS
Dori White, President; Andy Hart,

Vice-President; George Gonser, Treasurer;

Carolyn Mason, Secretary.

fi rs

Room 36 — Mr. Bonn
Front, left to right: L. Brooks, C. Aaron, J.

Broadhurst, D. Ambrose, C. Balabanis, K.

Brooks, L. Badessa, T. Albers.

Second row: S. Bardzelowski, K. Bosare, B.

Brazier, R. Bradley, M. Arute, S. Bernstein,

P. Boland, A. Aymie, K. Eades, R. Ball.

Missing from photo: V. Alex, A. Antonellis, P.

Ballantine, D. Beltramini, G. Bothwick, G.
Bregianos.

P

V

1

A \m
Room 110 — Mr. Stack
First row, left to right: B. Chowdhury, M.
Ciardi. C Chisholm.
Second row: B. Carter. D Callaghan. P.

Casey. C Calvagne.
Third row: C Cavanaugh, K. Burke, P.

Casey. P. Ciampa.
Fourth row C Coggins. R. Conlon. R.

Ciampa. K. Cariani. N. Cappello.
Missing from photo: E Buonato. K. Burke. E
Cakndas. P. Cashin, K. Cecca, A. Coakley,
D. Collette, B. Collins, C. Collins
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CLASS OF '82
Room 112 — Mr. Sloan
Front, left to right: B. Dalton, S. Coward, J.

Dramis, M. DeSimone, S. Doull, E. Dratch.
Second row: M. Castonis, M. Devlin, J.

Draper, M. Cummings, B. Conway, C.
DeAngelis, B. Conway, I. Curtin, D.
Demascio, P. DiPietro, S. Curwen, M.
Danna.
Missing: A. Davis, D. Devlin, H. Donlon.

oom 115 — Miss Wing
irst row, left to right: D. Feeney, K. Glynn, D.
mies.

econd row: M. Ganz, D. Gavin, J. Frew, J.

avin, S. Frye.

hird row: K. Gennis, J. Engeian, C. Fryar,
Gilroy, J. Dresens, R. Fox, L. Eglitis, M.

iovino.

issing: K. Eads, K. Effgen, L. Ferrari, M.
reiberger, J. Gerber, W. Gillespie.

Room 1 18 — Mr. Tosca
First row, left to right: K. Hutnyan, K.

Hansen, A. Havakas, K. Hanlon, P. Hanley,
J. Hume.
Second row: M. Goddard, C. Howe, E.
Ingraham, J. Henry, T. Glynn, A. Haddad, G.
Hamblin, E. Henderson, A. Hart, J. Howard,
G. Gonser.
Missing: J. Hallion, S. Heyd, T. Hodge, J Hol-
dridge, B. Hunter, R. Jeghelian, K. Jenks.
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CLASS OF '82
Room 120 — Ms. Curran
First row, left to right: T. Longmoore, J.

Lodge, M. Joyce, M. Luke, G. Lapham, C.
Kane, D. Losardo, K. Kendrick.
Second row: E. Lane, N. McDevitt, J. Kane,
E. Jones, T. Lynch, D. Kelliher, P. Klint, P.

Lawless, J. Leon, J. King, T. Kerrigan.

Missing: C. Kerrissey, J. Kiely, J.

Kippenberger, R. Leveckis, S. Lynch, M.
MacDonald.

Room 124 — Ms. Bishop
First row: (left to right) M. Maguire. K.

McCoy, J. Marshall
Second row: N. McDevitt, R. Maloof, G.
MacPherson, R. McKelvey, J. Macropoulos,
C. Maynard, K. McCafferty, L. Mackey.
Third row: P. Murphy, M. Melanson, P.

Maher, F. Murphy, F. Marston, J. Mahoney,
C. Mason, J. Manton, Miss Bishop.
Missing: R. Mandolesi, R. Manning, C. Marvel,

S. Maxwell, D. McCambly.

\ Room 1 25 — Mr. Hancox
First row, left to right: L. Murphy, J. Murray,

C. Norton, S. Nastasi.

Second row: B. Messina, L. Mullen, C.

Oppedisano, J. Mitchell, K. Effgan, B.

Mullen.

Third row: J. Nieh, B. Murphy, D. Morse, T.

Musto, R. Morrison, E. McKenna, J. Ogden,
S. Nazzaro, R. McKenna.
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CLASS OF '82
Room 126 — Mrs. Malm
First row, left to right: R. Parker, J. Ripley.

Second row: M. Ruggiero, S. Polechronis, D.

Pratt, J. Rizza, C. Petrucci, D. Pond, R.

Prevett.

Third row: K. Penza, S. Randall, N. Rorrie,

S. Roach, J. Rudser, G. Petersen, S. Padell,

A. Palermo, C. Roberts, J. Pinciaro.

Missing: E. Renzie, L. Patterson, J. Petrucci,

M. Power.

%.i U/

'

Room 141 A — Mr. Marx
Back row, left to right: W. Singer, B. Suman,
K. Saccone, G. Snyder, W. Sweeney, J.

Smith, D. Stockford.

Middle row: P. Sullivan, K. Scott, K. Smith,

S. Smith.

Bottom row: R. Taber, J. Sterling, L. Singer,

J. Steeger, B. Thie.

Missing: L. Russo, G. Savary, D. Shanning,
P. Shippey, D. Simpson, T. Simpson, E.

Spirounis, C. Sullivan, M. Systrom.

Room 141B — Mr. VandeWorken
First row, left to right: M. Thiel, J. Winslow,
K. Williams.

Second row: P. Ubillos, D. Zalkind, M.
Winkelmes, J. Thompson, S. Weinstein.
Third row: J. Trainor, C. Woicik, D. White.
Missing: P. Thurmond, D. Topjian, E.

Tschirch, F. Turner, P. Valentine, W. Ward, C.

Whelan, E. Wisialko, D. Youlden.
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CLASS OF '83 !

Class Officers

Paul Toland, President; Diane Walsh,
Vice-President; Tracy LaCamera, Secretary;

Joy Kalfopulos, Treasurer.

1

Room 23 — Miss Rice

First row, left to right: L Becker, S.

Ambrose, A. Albrecht, M. Antonellis, L.

Barry, D. Barry, L Banker, D. Babineau, D.

Albanese.
Second row: B. Aho, R. Babcock, A.

Arakelian, J. Boland, M. Benincasa, M.

Arute, B. Allman, S. Bardzilowski, W. Bent,

B. Abel.

Room 30 — Mr. Dhimitri

First row, left to right: O. Bregiamos, P.

Catanese, P. Brady, M. Cavanaugh, P.

Baggeroer, B. Brown, M. Borden.
Second row: S. Carrabis, J. Cavanaugh, C.
Bruno, J. Brawley, J. Bruno, K. Cariani, M.
Clarke, T. Brown, S. Carreiro.

Missing: L. Bothwick, C. Breese, P.

Bregianos, R. Buchmueller, L. Chapin, J.

Cloney.
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CLASS OF '83
Room 33 — Ms. Adams
Top row, left to right: Ms. Adams, G. Desisto, K.

Crabtree, J. DeAngelis, H. D'Angelo, E. Coffin,

N. Crawford, K. Dervin, V. Davis, L. Darcy.
Middle row: L. Crowe, S. Davenport, G. Cor-
nacchio, J. Collins, W. Conley, M. Connelly, R.

Collette, C. Coleman, A. Dalton.

Bottom row: B. Crowe, D. Coughlan, P. Colella,

K. Moriaty.

Room 34 — Ms. Tieri

First row, left to right: C. Ford, R. Ferzoco, J.

Foxx, K. Finneran, C. Foehl, R. Buchmueller,
D. Dowd, E. Fitzhenry, C. DiPietro.

Second row: P. Duray, S. Fitzpatrick, J. Dullea,

J. Gallagher, C. Dickey, P. Fallon, M. DiTullio,

J. FitzGerald, V. Devlin, Ms. Tieri.

Missing: B. Ford, C. Foxx.

m *> fs

Room 48B — Mrs. Saltmarsh.
Top row, left to right: D. Griffin, J. Henderson,
D. Granese, L. Guerini, M. Garnder, J. Greely,

E. Grube, D. Ganem, Mrs. Saltmarsh.
Middle row: E. Gundal, P. Giambanco, P. Hur-

ley, P. Goodale, A. Heffran, C. Hallow, J.

Gearty.

Bottom row: A. Guarino, D. Ihnatko, S. Hoban,
L. Jenkins.

Missing: M. Gillespie. G. Harakas. M. Healy.
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CLASS OF '83
Room 114 — Miss Shute
Front row, left to right: T. LaCamera, A. Lynch,
M Ma can.

Second row: J. Lynch, T. Lane, M. MacDonald.
Third row: A. Kelley, D. Malloy, J. Keller, D.
MacKinnon, L. Lodge.
Fourth row: H. Mansur, M. Kenney, L. Kirby, M.
Mancinelli, M. Kelley, V. Lane.
Missing: J. Kalfopulos, D. Kane, C. Kerrissey,
D. Lowery, M. Magri.

Room 127 — Mr. Earls
Front roe, left to right: Mr. Earls, S. Massison,
S. Manton, K. Moriarty, J. Monahan, P.
Melenson.
Second row: J. McCuscker, M. Mclnnis, P.
McDonough, B. Masiell, K. McDonald, J.

McNamara.
Third row: D. Melia, C. McLellan, S. McElroy, J.

McGinnis. E. Maloney, M. McGee, P. McCar-
thy, J. Mason.

86

Room 1 29B — Mrs. Holbrook
Front row, left to right: R. Nazzaro, T. OToole,
M. Munroe, R. Murray, A. Peccararo.

Second row: W. Peterson, S. Moses, M. O'Sul-

livan, S. Murphy, J. Murray, B. Paleiko, J. Mor-
rison, C. O'Reilly.

.



CLASS OF '83

Room 152 — Mrs. O'Brien
First row, left to right: M. Ratto, T. Russo, N.

Petrucci, D. Salisbury, M. Quinn, J. Rhines, M.
Petrucci, L. Rabatsky, L. Pratt.

Second row: L Rziecidlo, L. Robinson, D. Pre-

vett, B. Roche, b. Reissfelder, M. Pardevani,
R. Quigley.

Third row: L Priore, D. Rago, C. Rorrie, D.

Rorrie, G. Russo, T. Rinaldi, C. Peterson.

Room 153 — Miss Maruca
First row: F. Thie, J. Spinale, D. Susi, M. Shea,
P. Toland, E. Shain, H. Stone, Miss Maruca.
Second row: K. Sheingold, J. Schiavo, P.

Sicard, M. Smith, E. Sugrue, R. Swartz, M.
Shafto, G. Shaughnessy.
Missing: W. Seward, P. Shutack, N. Steere, E.

Sullivan, D. Tahmoush, H. Talty.

Room 157 — Mr. Hargreaves
Top row, left to right: Mr. Hargreaves, M. Zizza,
P. Webster, C. Tosi, L Chowhurdy, L. Chapin,
R. Webber, S. Traylor, W. Varian, J. Trigilio, D.
Vanzile, C. Washburn.
Bottom row: A. Yessaillian, H. Williams, C.
Yphantes, D. Walsh, K. Welling, C. Wentworth.
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CLASS OF '84
Class Officers

llsa Sigmund, President; Maryanne Rice, Vice-

President; Susan Thiel, Treasurer; Laura Bel-

tramini, Secretary:

Mrs. Delaney-Smith
First row, left to right: A. Brown, D. Blumental,
B. Boland, J. Cardinal, M. Altobello, P. Bagge-
roer, T. Bernson, L. Amy.
Second row: A. Cardona, E. Boehl, C. Burke, T.

Bennett, L. Cappuccino, L. Beltramini, A. Abel,
M. Brooks.
Third row: R. Buonopane, B. Carey, R. Annai-
nian, B. Brooks, L. Boucher, S. Besser, C.

Ayoub, J. Biggs, G. Beattie, Mrs. Delaney-
Smith.

Room 32 — Mr. Ducheneau
First row, left to right: K. Cusack, L. Cohen, J.

Chisholm, R. Cossette, L. Carrabis, J. Cloher-
ty, J Conley, A. Crowe.
Second row: E. Collins, C. Crabtree, J. Coppa,
S Collyer, T. Curtin, T. Colbert, J Consoli, E.
Carlson.

Third row: R. Creasi, F. Cochrane, J. Carle-
vale, P. Cummings, M. Carieiro, T. Colbert, M.
Casey, H. Chen, Mr. Ducheneau.
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CLASS OF '84
Room 43 — Mr. Topalian
First row, left to right: J. Dalton, B. Delaplace,
D. Fleming, S. Fallon, G. Frye, J. Fulciniti.

Second row: D. Dratch, G. Daher, G. Fiola, R.
Follett, L. Friedl, D. Ferry, C. Desimone, J.

Delapa, A. Fox.
Third row: P. Dorr, G. Dew, C. Dillon, P. DiCen-
so, P. Dwyer, C. Doherty, B. Ferraro, P. Farren,
C. Duray.
Missing: D. Dion.

Room 45 — Mr. Thwing
First row, left to right: D. Guindon, P. Fuller, P.

Ganz, K. Goldfarb, K. Hall, G. Hasiotis.

Second row: P. Girling, L. Gerulskis, K. Haley,
K. Gattozzi, J. Hams, M. Ganim, A. Gilmore, B.

Gagliard.

Third row: A. Goldfarb, D. Girlack, D. Grady, M.
Glynn, K. Hansen, K. Calvin, S. Gallagher, P.

Hannigan, D. Grokusky.
Missing: M. Germaine, J. Gobbi, S. Hallow, D.
Hagarty, K. Harrington.

Mr. Tuccelli

First row, left to right: M. Hutnyan, R. Homsey,
J. Houd, T. LanziTlo, A. Jeghelian, D. Kelley.
Second row: J. Hubbell, T. Jenkins, J. Howley,
G. Howe, S. Katler, T. Henderson, L Ihnatko.
K. Keefe.
Third row: J. Homsey, L. Kelley, T. Hurst, S.
Jones, P. Keating, K. Irvine, S. Keefe, B. Hill, C.
Jerkiewicz.

Missing: C. Kelley, E. Keyes.
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CLASS OF '84
Room 48A — Mr. K. Burke
First row, left to right: M. Lynch, B. Kirkham, V.

Keyes, J. Lane, L. Longmoore, M. Lynch, J.

Kinrane, M. Germaine.
Second row: M. Lazzaro, R. Kruger, A.

Lookner.
Third row: T. Kostigen, B. Lynch, S. Lynch, S.

Lowell, G. Lassen, T. Lanzillo, R. Lund, K. Lar-

son, P. Lozier, S. Hallow, J. Libitz.

Missing: G. Lambert, J. Lambert, J. Lindgren,

R. Leveckis.

Room 101 — Mr. Mannino
First row, left to right: M. McSoley, N. Macris.

Second row: C. Malloy, W. Mayhew, P. McDon-
ald, J. McCusker.
Third row: K. Margeson, M. McKenna, Mr.

Mannino, S. Mackey, L. McDonald.
Fourth row: S. Mesiya, A. Megley, M. MacKin-
non, D. Maher, C. Maguire, S. Magri, C.
McCusker. G. MacKinnon.
Fifth row: V. Marani, L. McDermitt, C. Macln-
tire.

1

Room 121 —Mr. Hart
First row, left to right: L. Mundt, G. Ormsby.
Second row: N. Mousimi, K. Marse, L. Mosca.
Third row: G. Monoghan, M. Michaels, T. Nad-
er, K. Harrington.

Fourth row: D. Mullally, M. O'Brien, T. Nee.

Fifth row: K. Nelson, P. Nixon, J. Murray, R.

Messina.
Sixth row: S. Orphanos, S. O'Rourke, A. Mor-

rison.

Seventh row: S. Nolte, J. Najjar, Moriarty.
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CLASS OF '84
Room 122 — Mr. Mannke
First row, left to right: W. Pallis, D. Peters, S.

Rzucidlo, C. Quinlin, C. Rabatski, J. Procaccino,

Second row: M. Perry, S. Rich, E. Romaine, R.

Roth, N. Richards, M. Rice, C. Poli, L. Pappis.
Third row: Mr. Mannke, D. Pierce, J. Rosen-
kaimer, L. Quinn, L. Riordan, R. Rudser, E.

Page, S. Priori, J. Ripley, S. Palriko, C. Rug-
geri.

Room 123 — Mrs. Despres
Top row, left to right: J. Smith, R. Saccone, K.

Subacs, R. Sayers, L Simpson, D. Sicard, K.

Seward, R. Shea.
Middle row: D. Strauss, R. Sanseverino, I. Sig-

mund, J. Schock, V. Spakevicius, J. Seward, P.

Strack.

Bottom row: D. Shepard, L. Smith, L. Stivaletta,

S. Sareault.

Missing: W. Sallale, D. Sesnovich, J. Shepper-
son, S. Simms, A. Smith, G. Smith, J. Spead,
C. Sullivan.

Room 1 44C — Mr. Luther
Top row, left to right: B. Zieper, J. Thornton, T.

Sullivan, G. Smith, S. Sullivan, S. Thiel, A.

White, R. White.
Middle row: R. Williams, A. Murskey, A. Wein-
stein, K. Welby, M. Turner, C. Zizza, A. White,

D. West, K. Verdi.

Bottom row: V. White, C. Thurmond, B. Swartz,

J. Sweeney, P. White, J. Youlden, N.

Umscheid.
Missing: G. Thomas, J. Tunney, D. Valentine,

M. Ward, D. Watson.
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FOOTBALL
The Westwood High Football program expanded

to 1 30 members this year, amounting to one-third of

the male population of the high school. All three

teams won 70 percent of their games, with the varsi-

ty ranking third in the Tn-Valley League in defense

and fourth in total offense. Led by co-captains Tony

Guanno and Scott Harrington, the Wolverines en-

joyed their most successful outings against Ashland,

Foxboro, Medfield and Holliston. This year the Wol-

vennes maintained Westwood s tradition by beating

Holliston in the annual Thanksgiving game, 2nd with

27 lettermen returning next year, the team looks to

return to league championship form.

/**nv^n^i ^bmi
First Row (left to right): J. Collins, B. Fitzhenry, T. Guarino, S. Harrington, A. Sweeney, P. Glynn, W. Conti, R.

Bradley, P. LaCamera, S. Montambo. Second Row: T. Resker, G. Gerulskis, T. Antonellis, C. Cavanaugh, J.

Barrett, A. Wisialko, B. Jenks, P. Hanley, M. Cummings, G. Lambert. Third Row: G. Samrout, E. Henderson, J.

Cook, C. Woicik, J. Kane, J. Griffin, D. Gavin, M. A/ute, K. Robinson, J. Howard, J. Holmes, D. Tamush. Fourth Row:
P. Filippone, J. Brawley, D. Granese, J. Smith, B. Mclnnis, S. Goodrich, P. Trainor, P. McDermott, J. Cerullo, K.

Cariani, A. Arakalian, A. Guarino. Fifth Row: W. Sweeney, S. Fitzpatrick, K. Kendrick, J. Macropoulos, B. McKelvey,

J. Barry, M. Shafto, J. MacNamara, R. Bryant, K. MacDonald, R. Ferzoco, L. Crowe. Sixth Row: S. Bernstein, R.

D'Angelo, J. Gallagher, C. Wayland, M. Kelly, B. Roach, P. McDonough, M. Mancinelli, B. Abel, G. Shaughnessy, D.

MacKinnon, G. Lambert.





A FANTASTIC SEASON!

Varsity

First Row (left to right): B. Conway, T. FitzPatrick, B. Carter, A. McBride, P. Skelly, N.

Sullivan, B. McDonough, J. Nicol, M. Gelotte, D. Morse, A. Hart. Second Row: Assistant

coach. R. Chamberlain, T. Lynch, J. Ogden, M. Montella, T. Foster, B. Murphy, D.

Qumlan. D. Beltramini, M. White, G. Gonser, R. Watson, Coach L. Policow

This year's Boys' Varsity Soccer Team led by Daily Transcript Coach of the

Year Lee Policow and Tri-captains Brian McDonough, Peter Skelly, and Neal

Sullivan completed the best season ever put together in Westwood Soccer

history. The pre-season goals of a Tri-Valley League championship and a spot

in the E-Mass Tourney were both achieved. The program made many accom-

plishments, both through the team and various outstanding individuals. The first

came during the very first game of the season against Dover-Sherborn. Brian

Murphy connected with John Ogden to pull out what was to be Westwood's first

of thirteen victories against only three losses and one tie. With a 1 -0 win in the

last game of the season over Medfield, the Wolverines clinched a tie for first

place in the T.V.L. as well as a place in the E-Mass Tourney. The first game of

the tournament saw Westwood matched up against Dover-Sherborn on a cold

and windy October day. Many fans showed up and they got what they wanted;

Matt Gelotte scored in the first overtime to give Westwood the 1-0 win.

Although the next game proved to be the last, the Wolverine defense held

E-Mass Champion Duxbury to one goal until a minute remained. Duxbury

managed to score only two goals. This was the fewest they had scored all year.

On the individual side, Tom Lynch broke Scott Hayes' record for least goals

against; Coach Lee Policow was honored by the Daily Transcript for his great

first year effort; and the following players won these awards: David Beltramini

—T.V.L. All-Star; Brian Murphy— T.V.L. All-Starand Daily Transcript All-Star;

Peter Skelly — T.V.L. All-Star, Daily Transcript All-Star, and Patriot Ledger

All-Star; Neal Sullivan — T.V.L. All-Star, Daily Transcript All-Star, Patriot

Ledger All-Star, and Eastern Mass All-Star. The team would like to thank

Coach Gearon, Mr. Kocina, and the School Administration for all their support.

Also, a sincere and special thanks to Coaches Policow, Chamberlin, and

Anderson for their dedication not only to the team but to each player as an

individual; to Mike Ryan, the athletic trainor, for keeping us all healthy, and to

the W.H.S. student body; their support made the achievement of our pre-

season goals possible.

Junior Varsity

First Row (left to right): K. Glynn, A. Pecararo, P. Fuller, C. Zizza, P. Fallon, G. Ormsby, P.

Baggeroer, P. Ganz, R. Swartz, T. Lane, S. Merrill. Second Row: R. Quigley, M.
Antonellis. T. Colbert, G. Monaghan, R. Murray, T. Thornton, P. Nixon, Coach, B.

Anderson. B. Reissfelder, T. Lanzillo, K. Finneran, C. Foehl, H. Chen, J. Tunney, T.

Colbert



We are the mighty; we are supreme; we are the members of the Nubber team . .

.

Let's get fired up! . . . CT, UT, BT . . . Penza stretches . . . The Hulk . . . How many
went to basketball camp? . . . green bandanas.

The varsity girls soccer team, under the strong leadership of co-captains Liz White

and Donna Losardo, advanced to the state tournament for the first time since the

team was started four years ago. Considering that the team had lost eleven of its

players, all who had basically played on the starting line-up, this was quite a feat.

The team played their tournament game on November 1 1 against Bridgewater-

Raynham. Though they played determinedly, the girls lost 3-0. This result, however,

does not mar their outstanding season. The team ended with a 1 2-1 -4 record. They
were second in the Southern Independent League and were seeded 9th in the

tournament.

The high point of the season came when the girls beat Foxboro 1-0. The goal

came late in the second half by Maria Goddard. This was the first time Foxboro had

been beaten in a couple of years. All in all, the girls soccer team had an incredible

season, proving wrong Coach Mike Niles' words, "This year is a 'rebuilding year'."

Girls' Soccer
Varsity:

First row (left to right): co-captains, D. Losardo, and Liz White. Second row: T.

LaCamera, J. Thompson, K. Penz, M. Magri, M. MacDonald, L. Darcy, D. White; Third
Row: M. Niles (coach), L. Beltramini, M. Connell, K. Berkland, L. Brooks, C. Cava-
naugh, M. Goddard, C. Walls, H. Walls, S. Jacobs.

--J
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GIRLS VARSITY SOCCER

Junior Varsity:

First Row (left to right): S. Magri, J. Youlden, D. Walsh, J. Rines. S. Katler. B.J. Swartz.
L. Mundt, A.White; Second Row: Miss McKissock (coach), M. Lynch, P. White. D.

Grady, B. Hill, C. Thumond, S. Theil J. Procokino.



Aus, Bradly, Chief Crazy Horse, Dude Raunch, White Page, Rican, Wiz, Mayers

and the rest of the Mexican Army . . . Footballs and frisbees . . . "We blew the

biggest meet of the year!!" . . . Roge's special kick . . . Franklin Park and Holliston

trips ... '69 Camaro— 72 Le Sabre . . . The War Wagon "Nice meef, Roge!" . .

.

Terrible towels . . . Papa Gino's . . . Harvard, and the European.

This year's Westwood Boys' Cross-Country Team, under the guidance of new
head coach Kevin Petrovick continued the winning ways of past Westwood track

teams by running to a 4-3 record. Although the team lacked the talent it enjoyed in

previous years, through dedication and hard work, they managed to pull off a fourth

place finish in the tough Tri- valley League. Under the leadership of senior tri-

captains Steve Ausevich, Mark Beder, and Brad Mingels, along with experienced

veteran Tom Devlin, the team consistently improved through the year and finished

with a strong third place in the League Meet. Juniors Eric McKenna, Mike Devlin,

and Paul Maher along with sophomore Paul Duray played key roles in the victories;

as did freshman standout Chris Doherty who ran in the varsity meets and broke the

freshman record. State-wise, the team managed to place in the top ten in the

Division III State Meet with great performances by Brad Mingels and Eric McKenna.

Best of luck to next year's crew!

GIRLS CROSS-COUNTRY
FIRST ROW (left to right): J. Dresens, C. Kelly, S. Montambo, L. Eads. SECOND
ROW: M. Connolly, A. White, M. Mclnnis, A. Heffron, C. Murphy, M. Ward, C.
Maguire. P. MacDonald, M. Maguire, R. Cummings (coach).

GIRLS' CROSS
COUNTRY TRACK

Ann's laugh shaving cream . . . cutting courses . . . Mary's pit stop . . "Is Jen ready
yet?" little yellow roses let's eat Mr. Fischler's party ... the police . .

. "Why
can't we play football like the boys?"

The girls' cross country team, under the leadership of co-captains Chrissy Kelly and
Sue Montambo. completed a highly successful season, finishing with an impressive 5-1

record. Their only loss was to a lucky Medway team by one point. The girls recovered from
their loss to beat Medway handily in their league meet. Other highlights of their season
included winning the Bedford Invitational, placing third in the Eastern MA State Cham-
pionship, and qualifing for the All-State meet where they placed seventh. All these
accomplishments could not have been achieved without all the dedication and work these
girls put in everyday. Congratulations to selected league All-Stars Sue Montambo,
Chrissy Kelly, and Cindy Murphy.

BOYS' CROSS
COUNTRY TRACK

BOYS CROSS-COUNTRY
FIRST ROW (left to riqht): E. Wisialko, P. Dorr, C. Doherty, K. Welby L
Guenni. SECOND ROW: M. Beder, B. Mingels, E. McKenna, T. Devlin 'm
Devlin, S. Ausevich, P. Maher, P. Duray, K. Petrovick (coach).
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GIRLS' FIELD HOCKEY

GIRLS' VARSITY FIELD HOCKEY
First Row (left to right): C. Kuppens, A. Lynch, K. Effgen, M. DeSimone, J. Renzi, L. Singer, J. Yakel. Second Row:
Coach L. Rice, D. Ambrose, M. Cloherty, D. Shannon, B. Mullen, L. O'Brien, K. Burke, D. Rago, S. Ambrose, C.
MacClellan.

Under the capable coaching of Miss Elizabeth

Rice, the field hockey team played another exciting,

if somewhat disappointing, season. On the field the

girls were led by tri-captains Chris Kuppens, Amy
Lynch, and Joan Yakel. Recognized by the Daily

Transcript for their outstanding play during the sea-

son were Susan Ambrose, Joan Yakel, and Chris

Kuppens.

The entire team would like to thank Miss Rice for

her dedication and unfailing optimism. Thanks also

go to JV coach Miss Kearney and to Mr. Gearon for

his constant encouragement. The seniors would like

to wish next year's team the best of luck — and

remember, things can only get better!

Yes, Miss Rice . . . everyone get in a circle . .

.

creative warmups . . . wheelbarrow and cartwheel

races . . . Lulu's halftime treks to the woods ... we
can't hear you JV . . . let's talk about cute boys . .

.

bruises, bruises, and more bruises . . . windy days
and flapping kilts ... oh, pumpkin.

JUNIOR VARSITY
First Row (left to right): K. Crabtree, K. Welling, L. Robinson, D. Barry, L. Bothwick, L. Becker. M. Cavanaugh.
Second Row: M. Kerney, B. Allman, H. Stone, C. Giberti, H. Mansur, M. Benincasa. J. McGinnis, D. Prevett.

I. Sigmund, J. Cloherty, C. Quinlan.

M^
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THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN GOOD AND GREAT

The 1980 Girls Volleyball Team had an extremely suc-

cessful season finishing first in the league with an undefe-

ated record, twice defeating arch rival Holliston. With a

strong showing in the States, the girls won the quarter

finals of the tournament and had an unfortunate loss in the

semi-finals. High points of the season included Tri-Valley

league All-Star standings awarded to Co-captain Sonja

Nordstrom, Co-captain Barbara Guidi, and Sue MacMul-

len, who also received TVL MVP. Daily Transcript All-

Stars were Kathleen M., Sue P., Barb G., Sonja N., Suzie

Mac. and K. McCaff. The black hole . . Super Sp-iker

... the day the music died . . . Dancin' Carol, Shrimpy,

Nuncy, Sister Barbara Jean, Crazy Son, Suzie, Myran . .

.

Rock Lobster E.B., . . . good luck dinners . . . unrun

miles thanks to our soccer fans . . git up, git up ... hit

dat ball, hit dat ball . . . pizza . . . and kinds of things like

that!

Varsity

First Row (left to right): C. Aaron, K. Smith, S. Nordstrom, B. Guidi, L. Mackey. Second Row: Coach N.
Blaisdell, S. Padell, J. Steeger, S. MacMullen, K. McCafferty, J. Marshall, K. McCoy, C. O'Malia.

Junior Varsity

First Row (left to right): M. Brooks, S. Fallon, D. McCoy, S. Roach, P. Hurley, C. Poli. Second Row: Coach
Tndero, S. McKay, S. Lynch, D. Sesnovich, L. Riordan, M. Joyce, S. Rich, K. Mazzarella, M. McKinnon,
D. West.



THE THRILL OF VICTORY

VARSITY
First Row (left to right): R. Reissfelder, P. Duray, R. Schwartz, P. Fallon, B. Murphy, P. Valentine, E.

Buonoto, M. Ciardi, E. Brown, B. Baker. Second Row: Mike Ryan (trainer), D. Bradley (coach), B.

Reissfelder, B. Masison, B. Kenney, C. Malloy, D. Quinlan, T. Boyd, S. Fallon, G. Testa, J. Gavin, D. Van
Zile (manager), K. Crowe (coach).

JR. VARSITY
First Row (left to right): M. Smith, J. McCusker, J. Foxx, G. Peters, S. Nolte, C. DeSimone, A. Pecararo
T. Curtin, A. Smith. Second Row: M. Ryan, N. McDevitt, J. Draper, D. Sheppard, E. Henderson, M. Musto!
G. Snyder, B. White, R. Welby, P. Hannigan, C. Duray, D. Malloy, Coach Mannke.

-^-J
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T.V.L. Champs . . . Garden Fever . . . Beatin' the odds . .

.

Remember Keefe Tech . . . "Did Bakes pass gym?" . . . Sybil

and Light . . . icebox at 5:30 AM . . . The U.S.S. Masison . .

.

"Smile for the camera, Ricey" . . . The Fallon freeway, Inter-

state #5 . . . Never say die, cardiac kids . . . "Wash your shirt,

Tom!" lohno's house and basketball brawls . . . The Phan-

tom Chow.

Led by tri-captains Tom Boyd, Steve Failon, and Dave Quin-

lan, the Westwood hockey team opened the eyes of every

observer in Eastern Massachusetts. In a Cinderella season,

the Wolverines captured their third straight Tri-Valley League

Championship and traveled to the Eastern Mass semi-finals,

where they were finally ousted by powerhouse Canton.

After a 2-2-1 start and with their backs to the wall, the

Wolverines came storming back, winning ten straight and not

losing again until the Boston Garden clash with Canton. Tom
Boyd led the league in total points, Dave Quinlan set a record

for assists by a defenseman, and Bill Reissfelder led the T.V.L.

in goals scored. Also, congratulations to Tom Boyd, Steve

Fallon, Jimmy Gavin, Dave Quinlan, and Bill Reissfelder for

being named to the Tri-Valley League All-Star Team.

The team would like to thank Coach Dick Bradley, whose
dedicated support turned the season around and made him

everybody's choice for Coach of the Year. Warm thanks also to

Coach Bill Mannke, Billy Guidal, Kevin Crowe, Mike the Train-

er, Dexter, and Joey C, who all put in many long hours of hard

work in order to make this 1 980-81 season the most rewarding

one ever.



BOYS' BASKETBALL
We're a force to be reckoned with" a quick 25

Schmack" trash session with MR. Hopkinton??

Colonel" Harry's recruiting trips . Darce's

comebacks the incredible sulk . CDs metal knee

pizza with Pinch the rise of Bart . . Brawl's soft

touch Howie" "Belcher" all day post-season

festivities at Stef s.

Guided by co-captains Scott Harrington and Chris De-

Sisto, the Wolverine hoop team finished their season at

1 4-6. good for second place in the TVL. Unfortunately, the

team bowed out of the tourney in the first round, 49-48 vs.

Franklin. Bill MacLellan expertly ran the offense of one of

the quickest teams Westwoods ever had, while Bill Bar-

tow controlled the boards and Scott Harrington was his

usual dominant self inside. Stefan Kohler glided and

leaped for numerous buckets and bounds and Chris De-

Sisto provided the major scoring force, mostly on outside

jumpshots. Invaluable, also, was the bench, led especial-

ly by the quick scoring punch of Chris Maynard.

Toward the end of the season, the Wolverines needed

key wins to make the tourney. The squad responded by

nipping Medfield, 58-54, in a thriller, and by beating Hollis-

ton and Hanover. This year's season was hilighted by the

first Westwood Invitational Tourney. Westwood beat Dom
Savio 58-52 in the opener and then lost a heartbreaker to

highly rated B.C. High in the finals. Chris DeSisto and Bill

MacLellan were named to the all tournament team.

The team would like to thank Coach Bonn, the other

coaches, and Mike Ryan for a very successful and enjoy-

able year. Congratulations to Chris DeSisto and Scott

Harrington for being chosen league All-Stars.

Varsity

First row: (left to right) Captains C. DeSisto, S. Harrington. Second Row: D. Beltramini, C. Maynard, B.

MacLellan, B. Bartow, S. Kohler, J. Howard, J. Pinciaro, Coach R. Bonn.

t k . .1 k. 9 i

Junior Varsity

First Row: (left to right) R. Buchmueller, J. Boland, C. Doherty, J. Murray, G. Ormsby, P. Shutack, B.

McGillis. Second Row: Coach Geary, G. Smith, D. Granese, J. Bruno, P. Cummings, K. Calvin, G.
DeSisto, S. Moses.



GIRLS' VARSITY BASKETBALL

WESTWOOO
GIRLS BASKETBALL
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GIRLS' VARSITY BASKETBALL
First Row (left to right): co-captains S. MacMullan, D. Losardo. Second Row: J. McKissock (assistant
coach), K. Delaney-Smith (coach), L. Banker, C. O'Malia, C. Cavanaugh, C. McCoy, E. Sugrue, K.
McCoy, C. Aaron, L. Boucher, L. Darcy, K. Fosberg (manager).

T.V.L. Champs . . . "Carol, hold the closet door for Cav."

. . . "We have a green coach and we wear white uniforms"

... the Wolverine is the phantom ... a little over-tired in the

mini-bus . . . "4:00-7:30 is an awfully long two hours" . .

.

"Laura forgot to come to practice again." ... the 4th best

team in R.I.??? . . . Erin's Wells, Claire's poses, D's bike,

and Suzie's moods ... a great season . . . thanks, Kate.

The Westwood girls once again captured the Tri-Valley

League title under Coach Kathy Delaney-Smith, with a

league record of 16-0. The teams overall record was 18-2,

with their only two losses being to top-ranked Division I

teams.

Some of the highlights of the season included victories

over Division I teams Needham and Concord-Carlisle, as

well as a day off sometime in February.

The team would like to specially thank Mike, Tommy, Tim,

and a great staff of managers for all of their help this season.

GIRLS' Junior Varsity Basketball
First Row: (left to right) D. West, M. MacDonald, T. LaCamera. D. Walsh, L. Rzucidlo. J. Procaccino Second
Row: J. McKissock (coach), B. Hill, B. Fitzhenry, D. McCoy, L. Riordan, J. Rines.



DIVE INTO EXCITEMENT

First Row (left to right): K. Glynn, S. Bardzilowski, W. Mayhew, J. Lodge, F. Marston, Reni Leveckis. Second Row: Ricki Leveckis, G. Willett, Bob Manning, J.

Frew, Robert Prevett, Joe Najjar, Chris Petersen, Coach Wentworth. Third Row: J. Curwen, B. Brawley, M. Gelotte, K. Cloney, R. Halligan, F. Hunt, B. Gavin,

S. Beaton.

Under the direction of Coach Bill Wentworth, the

swim team had its most successful season in sever-

al years. The team ended up six and six in a very

tough Bay State League. This season saw three

school records fall. Bob Brawley gathered two more

to add to his collection, and the medley relay of

Levekis, Brawley, Beaton, and Cloney destroyed the

old mark by two seconds.

Coach Bill will undoubtedly miss seniors Bob
Brawley, Kevin Cloney, and Scott Beaton. These

three are holders or co-holders of 1 2 school records:

Bob, 7; Kevin, 3; and Scott, 2. Of the many seniors

who contributed to this season's success, co-

captain John Curwen, Brian Gavin, Mike Falkson,

Greg Willett, and Bob Halligan were an outstanding

lot. Freshmen Ricki Leveckis and Warren Mayhew
show great promise for future seasons.
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OH, WHAT CLASS!
"Have we qualified yet?" . . . "You call this a sweat suit?" . . . "Get psyched!"

. . . Eating a balanced diet . . . Eating a balanced diet at McDonald's . .

.

"Shouldn't we taper now?" . . . "Chlorine does wonders for my hair!" . . . Kick-

board fights . . . Swimming flicks in the Boys' Locker Room . . . Life in the "Fast

Lane!" . . . "Water's too cold!" . . . "Poor judges, starter, and/or pool" . . . "Pool's

too long!" . . . "Can't swim; I've got a cramp in my (fill in location)

... "I thought I was having a heart attack!" . . . "Got lost" ... "I can't stand too

much success!"

We would like to thank Cathy Forsberg (Fox) for four years of dedicated service

as our manager. The 1 980 Girls' Swimteam experienced both the thrill of victory

and the agony of defeat. The latter being unfortunately the more prevalent.

Co-captains Maura FitzPatrick and Karen Cloney forcast great success for

Coach Bill and the team in future seasons. After all, this was a building year,

wasn't it?

First Row (left to right): N. Umscheid, L. McDermott, P. Brady, J. Schock, S.

McElroy. Second Row: K. Forsberg (manager), Mosca, D. Mullen, K. Subacys,

S. Manton, J. Collins, J. Manton. Third Row: N. Crawford, K. Haley, P. Lawless,

P. Casey, K. Cariani, S. Lowell, Riley, D. Melia, D. Murphy, S. Umscheid, W.
Wentworth (coach). Fourth Row: B. Ferraro, C. Kelley, K. Cloney (captain), L.

Riley, M. FitzPatrick (captain), J. Cloney, J. Kalfopulos, D. Zalkind.



CHAMPIONS ALL
THE WAY
My father will sue you Ann's laugh morning prac-

tice eating team checking out the boys do we
have to run. we re too tired can I borrow your shorts?

the banquet Roger's fan club fogging out

again muscle woman CK MB. s pizza party ..

.

video tape

The Girls Winter Track Team once again had an excel-

lent season The Team was led by tn-captains Chrissy

Keily. Sue Montambo, and Liz White and dominated the

league by being undefeated throughout the season. The

girls not only won the Class "C" State Relays but at the

same time other members of the team competed and won
the league meet. The Team was sorry to hear of the

unfortunate injury to Chrissy Kelly. The girls placing in the

State Meet at B.U. were Anna Schiavo (5th) in the Shot

Put. Sue Montambo (6th) in the 1000, and Dori White

State Champ in the 2-mile event.

In the Eastern Coast Championships, the Distance

Medley Team of Anne Heffron, Jen Dresens, Sue Mon-

tambo, and Don White placed fourth which made them

the 1 2th fastest relay in the Nation. The Sprint Medley

Team of Mary Mclnnis, Janie Mitchell, Andrea White, and

Chrissy Kelly was rated as one of the top 1 Relays in the

Nation The 4x800 Relay Team of Andrea White, Anne

Heffron. Jen Dresens, and Sue Montambo also placed as

one of the top 10 Relays in the Nation.

The girls would like to thank Coaches Cummings, Fis-

chler, and Tucelli for their great coaching throughout the

season.

First Row (left to right): J. Howard, T. Fitzpatrick, G. Maus, A. Sweeney, B. Fitzhenry, P. LaCamera, M.
Beder, P. McDermott. D Brown. B. Mingels, K. Harris. Second Row: R. Williams, J. Cirullo, J. Smith, A.
Hart. B Carter, B Ward, C. Cavanaugh, D. Kelliher, R. Cummings (coach). Third Row: T. Kerrigan, M.
Ganz. P. Maher. H. Donlan, R. D'Angelo, S. Fitzpatrick, B. Roach, E. Wisialko, E. McKenna, B. Mclnnis,
G. McKinnon. Fourth Row: D. Feeney, M. Devlin, D. Grokulski, J. Mason, P. Albanese, L. Guerini, M.
Padovani, T. Devlin, P. Dorr, W. Sweeney.

First Row (left to right): K. Verdi, E. Page, D. Fleming, C. Ayoub, J. McCusker, C. Macquire, A. Morrison,
P. MacDonald, S. Maori. Second Row (left to right): B. Delaplace, C. Murphy, M. Mclnnis, A. Heffron, T.
Nader, P. White, A. White, M. Rice. Third Row: Coach R. Cummings, P. Bagqeroer, L. Bothwick, J.

Mitchell, L White, J. Dresens, K. McCafferty, B. Mullen, Asst. Coach P. Tuccelli. Fourth Row: C. Mclnnis,
C. Meagher, K. Berkland, M. Maguire, D. White, S. Montambo.

ANOTHER SUPER
SEASON

Morning Practices . . . Classic Ted and Sween Wipeouts . . . And Speaking

of Wipeouts, Ashland . . . Ricky D. and the Tunes . . False Starts in the 2

Mile . . . Banquet Gag Awards (And Personalities) And Then Came
Princeton, Ya Big ... The Pittstop and Cue Balls . . . Salads and

Pool tables . . . Fred and His Pancakes . . . The Best in The State . .

.

Thanks, Rog.

This year's boys' winter track team ran to the finest season ever in

Westwood track history. The season opened up with the TVL Relays in

which the boys convincingly beat all the other teams. As the season pro-

gressed, the Wolverines called up one victory after another, but unfortunately

ran into some tough luck at Holliston where they had to settle for second place

in the TVL with a 6-1 record. However, under the leadership and dedication of

coaches Roger Cummings, Harvey Fischler and Paul Tucceli along with

tri-captains Brian Fitzhenry, Terry Fitzpatrick and Jeff

Howard the team moved on to post season meets where

they would display what an awesome powerhouse West-

wood really is. First came the State Relays at B. U., where

victories by the shuttle hurdle crew, and the mile relay

brought Westwood a two-point victory. This victory cou-

pled with that of the girls, enabled Westwood to walk off

with three state championship plaques. The same day,

other Wolverines boys competed in the league meet.

Despite the absence of some of the "big guns," the boys

made a very respectable third place finish. Then came the

final and ultimate glory of all — the State Meet. All the

boys made fine showings, and thanks to the second place

efforts by Brian Fitzhenry (45 yd. hurdles), Paul

LaCamera (600 yd.), and Mark Beder (1000 yd. new

school record 2:18.2) the team moved into the final event,

the mile relay, only two points down. But the Fab Four of

the Miracle Mile were not to be denied. They nailed down

an undefeated season with a new state record of 3:27.4,

and Westwood walked off with the 1980-81 Winter Track

State Championship. Other highlights of the season in-

cluded the Harvard Invitational, where the same mile

relay squad of Photo, Bill, Fitz, and Marcus grabbed the

gold to truly show that they were the best in the entire

state. Later at the Easterns, in Princeton, they proved

they were the best in all N.E. Fine performances were

turned in all year by Doug Brown, Sean Fitzpatrick, Alan

Sweeney, Paul McDermott, Brad Mingels, Andy Hart, and

Eric McKenna. To cap off a great season, the boys placed

a record eight members on the Daily Transcript All-Star

team. Congratulations.



First Row (left to right): I. Sigmund, B. Jo Swartz, J. Clotherty, B. Kirkham. Second Row: M. Bernstein, D. Zalkind, R.

Rudser. Third Row: P. Casey, S. Mansur, K. Welling, L. McDermott. Fourth Row: K. Hall, M. Montella, S. Montambo,
G. Lapham. Fifth Row: T. Jenkins, S. Bardzilowski, N. Sullivan, T. Lane. Sixth Row: D. Fafara, L Brooks, D.

Blumenthal, M. Rudser. Seventh Row: B. Johnson, S. Merrill, Leo Crowe, A. Lookner. Eighth Row: M. Feeney, D.

Dratch, J. Rudser, T. Kostigen.

THINK SNOW
Nearly 25 students represented W.H.S. in com-

petitive skiing for the 1980-81 season.

Elected captains for downhill were Senior, Scott

Montambo and Junior, Julie Thompson. As they led

exercises, Coach Colucci was hard at work setting

up practices at Blue Hills and a weekend ski trip to

Stowe, Vermont in January. The cross country

squad, led by Neal Sullivan and Sally Mansur, prac-

ticed diligently when snow permitted. Unfortunately,

this occurred very infrequently during the winter.

After three ski meets at Prospect Hill in Waltham,

Westwood held a respectable third place in the

league of eight. The top three places for the boys

were held by freshman Dave Guindon, and Seniors

Scott Montambo and Neal Sullivan. The top three

girl finishers were Freshman Use Sigmund, and

Juniors Julie Thompson and Pam Casey. After the

two cross country meets, Neal Sullivan was second

in the entire league. Scott Montambo finished ninth

with Stuart Merrill not far behind. Debbie Ganem,
Use Sigmund and Moira Ruser were the top three girl

finishers for Westwood.

The highlight of the 1980-81 season was the

weekend trip to Stowe, Vermont. A combination of

hard work and a good time provided a perfect ending

to a most successful season.

Mr. Colluci, "I'll never play cards with you guys

again." . . . "Hey, where's Lauren and Kristen?" . .

.

"It must have been the food." . . . "Aeronautics

radical research" . . . "Helicopter Madness" . .

.

"Mouth."

NOBODY CAN
DO IT BETTER
"Just go out and enjoy; this is just for fun." . . . Fud's

. . . It's alright, babe . . . Ray Gun Beep . . . Zamer

. . . Jimmy Buffet.

The 1 981 Westwood Wolverine Golf Team had an

extremely successful year under the direction of

Coach Raymond Kodzis. The Wolverines compiled

an impressive league record of 1 wins and 2 loses

placing them in second spot in the Tri Valley League

standings. This second place finish allowed the

team a bid in the State Team Tournament. The
Wolverines also posted many awesome statistics by

beating their opponents by an average of twenty

shots, while only losing by a remarkable six.

The highlight of the 1981 season occured when
the Wolverines ended Medway's thirty-one match,

two and one-half year, consecutive winning streak.

Westwood posted a score of 164 to Medway's 170.

The team would like to thank Coach Raymond
Kodzis for all of his worrying and coaching. The
seniors extend their thanks to all of the underclass-

men for making this a successful season and wish

them all luck for the 1982 season.

First Row (left to right): G. Fiola, J. Keller, M. McKelrov, C. O'Brien, S. Montambo. Second Row: Coach R. Kodzis, C.

Foehl, J. Hubbel, B. Reisfielder, M. Padovani, P. Keating. Missing: Captain T Boyd, P. McDermott.
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CATCH THE SPIRIT
The 1981 season marked the return of Coach Russ Downes after a brief absence from the game.

Unfortunately, his 23rd season happened to be his first losing one as the team went 6-14. When the

Wolverines swept through their opening few games, going 4-0, the Scott Harrington — Brian McDonough
captained team flirted with visions of tournament and championship contention. However, the squad then went

on a 12-game losing skein in which nothing, not even some fine pitching by Gus Gerulskis, could bring it a

victory. The streak was finally snapped against Bellingham, and the team proceeded to knock off Hockomock

League Champs, Foxboro, 6-5, in the season finale to end the year, and many careers, in fine style. Brian

Murphy led Westwood in hitting with a .410 while putting together awesome streaks of hitting, .900, in his first

10 and last 10 at — bats. Chris DeSisto, .380, and Bill Reissfelder, .345, also provided the Green with some
important offense, while Joe Collins patrolled center field flawlessly. This year's award for the most outstand-

ing contribution to baseball went to Tony Guarino. With some good young players, like Dave Beltramini,

sophomore Joe Gallagher, and some fine J.V. players, the 1982 baseball season holds much promise.

First Row (left to right): R. Bradley, D. Beltramini, G. Gerulskis, B. McDonough, S. Harrington, B. Murphy, J.

Collins, B. Reissfelder. Second Row: Coach Downes, J. Bruno, F. Dullea, J. Gallagher, T. Antonellis, T.

Guarino, M. Ruggerio, C. Desisto.
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GIVING YOUR ALL
First Row (left to right): T. Simpson, D. Walsh, L. White, H. Walls, K. Smith, L May, L.

Brooks. Second Row: Coach Smeltzer, S. Roch, C. Walls, T. LaCamera, L Darcy, M.
McGuire, J. Marshall.

Captains: Liz White and Helene Walls

"Good .500 ball" . . . "Spot" . . . "Upper" . . . "Elbow up" . .

.

For this year's girls' softball team, the win-loss result at the end of the season

was not quite expected. The girls played some fine softball, losing many close

games in the final innings. Even when down many runs, they battled back to

always make the game close.

The 8-8 record does not do justice to the true spirit this team had in such

successes as the come-from-behind defeat of the league-leading Millis

Hawks, to knock them out of first place, or the final game victory over a strong

Holliston team, to bring the Wolverines' season to a close with a .500 average.
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First Row (left to right): C. Peterson, S. Merril, B. Brazier, D. Scales, T. Buchmueller, D.

Clancy, S. McKelvey. Second Row: M. Shafto, S. Beaton, P. Giambanco, G. Gonser, J.

Rudser, S. Goodrich, S. Fallon, M. Gelotte, K. Harris, C. Armstrong.

FIRST-PLACE TIE
Captains: Claire McCoy and Jane Ratto

Win-loss record: 15-1

The girls' tennis team had an outstanding season this year capturing a

first-place tie with archrivals Dover-Sherborn for the Tri-Valley League Cham-
pionship. The girls also qualified for the States, but lost in a tough 3-2 loss to a
strong Billerica team.

The success of the team this year was due in part to the excellent coaching of

Mrs. Procaccino and steady playing of senior Sue DeAngelis in the first singles

position and of the first doubles team, seniors Claire McCoy and Jane Ratto.

They were backed up by a fine line-up of younger players, many of whom
turned in fantastic rookie performances. With so many talented young stars,

next year's team promises to be one of Westwood's best yet!

CAREER
IN THE RACQUETS
Dan knows how to get there YOU! Shut up . . . I'm late for the prom . . Scott ate all

the Goodies Head Case" Beats, do your shorts fit? . . That was the 2nd best

serve in my life Stewwwert Stop cheating, Clank . . . Steve, what happened to

your eyes? Where is the tanning team? . . Ruds, stop whining . . . We shut out Dover

. Shut up, here comes the baseball team.

In 1 980 when the Boys Tennis team captured first place in the Tri Valley League with a

15-1 record, it was thought to be a phenomenal season. This year, however there aren't

enough words to describe the accomplishments of the team. Leading the TVL with an

undefeated 6eason, Westwood only lost 8 out of 80 matches giving Westwood 11

shutouts. In addition to Westwood s record-breaking statistics, there were many other

unbelievable feats done by the team. Last year it was thought to be astounding to beat

Dover-Sherborn twice in one season because it hadn't been done in 10 years; but this

year with the unsurpassed determination of Matt Gelotte who upset the once unbeatable

Jamie Evens, and the total team effort, Westwood shut out Dover both times, a feat never

been done before.

As far as depth in the team, if Westwood didn't have it, no one did. Their doubles teams

went undefeated for the second year in a row, have lost three of the last 100 matches.

They also proved themselves by winning all their state tourney matches.

To make any team sport good, individuals with talent and dedication to the team are

required. On the Westwood team, you couldn't turn around without seeing outstanding

tennis players. Six of the seven starters achieved All Star recognition by the TVL. Seniors

— Matt Gelotte (captain) 10-1, Steve Fallon (captain) 15-0, Dan Clancy (captain) 14-0,

Scott Goodrich, 8-1 , Ken Harris 14-0. Juniors — George Gonser 11-0. Two others also

received honorable mention, senior Scott Beaton, 9-3 and sophomore Stewart Merrill,

7-0.

Other members who contributed to Westwood's winning season with no losses were:

seniors — Dan Scales 2-0, Steve McKelvy 6-0, Tom Buchmueller 4-0; Juniors — Jim

Rudser 5-0. Bob Brazier 2-0; and sophomore Peter Giambanco 3-2.

Having ruled the TVL. Westwood entered the tournament with a bye for the first round.

In the 2nd round they pulled off a 3-2 victory with many hard-fought matches, thus

reaching the Quarter Finals, (for the first time in Westwood's history). Unfortunately

Westwood lost it's first and final match of the season in a close match with the score 3-2.

What is needed to pull a team together to have a successful season? A COACH! Carol

Armstrong who broke the mold by being the first woman ever to coach a boys' sport team
in the TVL was one of the greatest. She was more than willing to hit with kids at 7 in the

morning before school or at 7 at night after. She gave of her time to help make Westwood
one of the best tennis teams ever. The nine seniors on the team would like to thank Coach
Armstrong and wish her and next year's team the best of luck.

First Row (left to right): J. Ratto, J. DeAngelis, S. Katler, L. Banker, L. Beltrami-

ni, J. Procaccino, 0. Barry. Second Row: S. DeAngelis, C. McCoy, L. Grube, E.

Moloney, P. Casey, S. Murphy, R. Jeghelian, Mrs. Procaccino.



NOTHING BUT
THE BEST

Cookout at Rogers . . . water fights . . . Heh, Fish

. . . Dori's ankle . . . Erin and Ann are twins again

We'll run to McDonalds, no, Papa Ginos, no, Dunkin

Donuts, no, we'll hit them all . . . swimming at New
Pond . . . LAUGHING ALL THE TIME . . . Class C
Champs The Governor ... I want leather

sleeves.

Strong and experienced from winter track work-

outs, the girls went on with confidence to their out-

door season. Led by tri-captains Chrissy Kelly, Sue

Montambo, and Anna Schiavo, the girls had a spec-

tacular showing in state competition. Although the

girls lost two disappointing meets in their league

season, that did not stop them; they were out for one

thing— The State Title. The girls pulled together and

won the amount of first place medals. The final goal

was reached when they won the Class C State Title.

All the girls revealed the skill and determination they

had built up throughout the season. Although only a

few girls placed in the state meet, every girl on the

team played a special part in the victory. Erin Sugrue

made an outstanding showing as she tied for 3rd in

the high jump, and won the hurdles. Anna Schiavo

made an exceptional performance in the shot put placing 4th. Dori White struck fear

into her competitors as she won the 2 mile. Sue Montambo and Chrissy Kelly made
another combination which was hard to get by as they placed 2nd and 3rd respectively

in the mile. The mile relay team of Erin Sugrue, Chrissy Kelly, Jen Dressens, and Sue
Montambo turned in great performances as they won the race.

Many girls continued on in All-State and New England Competition. Chrissy Kelly

placed 5th in the All-State 2 mile, and Erin Sugrue 4th in the New England hurdles.

All in all, the girls enjoyed a great season and owe this to the fine coaching of Coach
Fischler and Coach Tuccelli. The girls will never forget Mr. Fischler's lasting comment,

"I Love You All!"

First Row (left to right): P. Ballantine, J. Dresens, Captain C. Kelly, Captain S. Montambo, Captain A. Schiavo, J.

Dew, L. Eads. Second Row: M. Mclnnis, L. Bothwick, J. Mitchell, P. White, A. Morrison, A. White, S. Magri, L.

Boucher, K. McCafferty. Third Row: Coach Tuccelli, C. Aaron, B. Fitzhenry, L. Eldridge, D. West, D. White, C.
Murphy, E. Sugrue, A. Heffron, Coach Fischler.
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First Row (left to right): G. McKinnon, J. Ripley, J. McCusker, P. McCarthy, J. Howley, B. Fitzhenry, Captain P.

LaCamera, Captain M. Beder, B. Mclnnis, L. Friedl, P. Baggeroer, P. Dorr, J. Cook. Second Row: J. Brawley,

W. Sweeney, L. Guerini, T. Lane, B. Previtt, C. Woicik, J. Smith, G. Russo, S. Fitzpatrick, R. D'Angelo, E.

Coffin, T. Sullivan, J. Hood, E. McKenna, Coach Richard Hargreaves. Third Row: Coach Roger Cummings, A.

Sweeney, J. Frew, D. Grokulski, B. Babcock, R. Murray, G. Thomas, M. Devlin, S. Ausevich, B. Mingels, D.

Brown, N. Sullivan, B. Roach, S. Sullivan, D. Kelliher, J. Ogden, P. Fritsch, B. Morrison, R. Leveckis, P. Nixon,

C. Doherty, R. Lund, S. Rzucidlo. Missing from photo: Captain T. Fitzpatrick

GIRLS COACHES & CAPTAINS
Left to Right: Coach Fischler, Captain S. Montambo. Captain C. Kelly, Captain A.

Schiavo, Coach Tuccelli.

RUNNING TO VICTORY
We're awesome . . . A-R-M-S . . . McKen and Sween hanging "shorts" in the

showers . . . State Jackets . . . Pulling fire alarms at Medway?!? . . . Victory Stogies

. . . Muscato— "How'd he get in here? . . . Completing the "Grand Slam" . . Rog's

cookout . . . Governor King Pens.

This 1981 boys spring track season turned out to be the year that Westwood
would reign as having the best track program in the state. The boys came off of a fine

state championship winter season, but managed to top it by winning every major

league and state title outdoors. Coaches Richard Hargraves and Roger Cummings
along with tri-captains Mark Beder, Terry Fitzpatrick and Paul LaCamera led the

team on to a season to be remembered. The year began

with the TVL Relays in which the team utterly destroyed

all competition; two weeks later it was much the same
case as the boys walked off with the Class D State Relay

Championship. It was in these relays that saw our own
Photo, Ted, Todd and Bill run to a new state record of

1 :32.8 in the 4X220. With the weeks that followed, West-

wood chalked up a 7-0 record in the dual meets as it easily

took its second straight undefeated league title. Several

highlights of the season were new school records set by

Brian Fitzhenry (low hurdles 39.8) and Doug Brown (long

jump 21' 11W) and an amazing come-back season by

Steve Ausevich in the mile. The team also competed in

various invitational meets, such as CM. where they took

second, and Brockton where the Miracle Mile of Photo.

Bill, Fitz and Marcus defended their title as being the best

mile relay in the state and took home the gold in record

time of 3:26.8. At the Class C State Meet, the day after the

prom, fine performances were turned in by all. and when

the dust had cleared— Westwood emerged as the 1 981

Class C State Champions! The next week the TVL league

meet was held — yet it was much of an anti-climax after

having already won the states. Still the boys rose to the

occasion and wiped out all other teams as they racked up

152 points to win it all. There were many post-season

banquets held in honor of the state champions by the

Lions Club and Rotary Club of Westwood. and a special

trip to the State House was also arranged. Congratula-

tions to all for the best season ever in WHS. history!
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STUDENT COUNCIL
The Student Council had another successful year

under the leadership of President Chris Kuppens, Vice-

President Tony Guarino, Secretary Karen McCafferty,

and Treasurer Brian McDonough. The Council worked to

promote spirit and unity throughout the school by spon-

soring such activities as the Third Annual Homecoming

Week, the Halloween Dance, Singing Telegrams, the

One-Way Exchange with Millis High School, providing

Valentine carnations, and the Bloodmobile.

This year's Student Council had an outstanding group

of representatives. They worked hard and enthusiastical-

ly to uphold the high standards of productiveness that

previous Councils have set. The officers appreciate the

representatives' continuous help which made their job

much easier.

The group would like to thank Mr. Flaherty and espe-

cially Dr. Pendall, who, by becoming its advisors, kept the

Student Council alive. Dr. Pendell — thanks for your

support, advice, and encouragement. You are a great

additon to Westwood High School. Also, thanks to the

secretaries and Mrs. Hooker who did us many favors. The

1980-81 Student Council hopes for continued success

and achievement for future Student Councils.

Student Council Officers

First Row (left to right): K. McCafferty, C. Kuppens. Second Row: B. McDonough, T. Guarino.

First Row (left to right): P Toland, G. Ormsby, D. Walsh, D. Scales, R. D'Angelo, M. Antonellis, K. Effgen, A.
Lynch, J. Gearty, E. Sigmund, K. Mazzarella, M. Magri, L. May. Second Row: N. Foxx, T. LaCamera, L. White,
J Kalfopolus, J. Thompson, L. O'Brien, K. McCafferty, C. Cavanaugh, J. Dressens, K. Burke, S. Fitzpatrick, D.
White, B. Fitzhenry, S. Harrington, T. Guarino, G. Gonser, J. Samrout, K. Berkland.
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STUDENT ADVISORY BOARD

STUDENT ADVISORY BOARD
Front Row (left to right): K. Haley, R. D'Angelo, M. Giovino, L Darcy, C. Murphy. Back Row: M. Daher, R.

McKenna, L. Shippey, D. Callaghan, L. Quinn, S. Hallow.

The Student Advisory Board is made up of students

from all grades and gives the Administration some input

on how the student body feels about certain decisions and

events affecting the school.

The chairperson of the board for 1 980-81 was Mariana

Giovino. The board met weekly with Miss Armstrong, their

advisor. An example of their activities was the survey

taken of the whole school concerning Proposition 2V6.

The student Advisory Board deals, at times, with the

School Committee, informing them of the students' views

concerning issues on which the committee had made a

decision or is considering.

The Student Advisory Board is an important part of the

school and helps the Administration and School Commit-

tee keep in touch with the student body.

GIRLS' AND
BOYS' STATE

Student representatives to Boys' and Girls' State spend

a week at local colleges studying state and local govern-

ment. Mock elections are conducted to set up complete

executive and legislative working bodies. Participants,

thereby, gain a deeper insight into the mechanics of gov-

ernment through "hands on" experience.

Advisory Board Officers

BOYS'/GIRLS' STATE
Left to right: M. Rudser, C. Kuppens, S. Harrington, P. LaCamera.
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NATIONAL HONOR
SOCIETY
The National Honor Society continued again this year to fulfill, in many

different ways, its role as a service organization, while also having enjoyable

activities for its members. Dunng the year, members of the National Honor

Society ushered at various functions, helped in the scholarship drive, and

provided refreshments for several dances and play performances. The Honor

Society also quite successfully continued the tradition of delivering green

carnations on St. Patrick's Day. However, its major service projects were the

tutoring of high school students and providing help for the guidance office. The

organization also held a reunion tea for alumni and a "beginning of the end"

dinner which honored new members admitted in January. All the members

would like to thank Miss Dillon for her advice, hard work, and dedication to the

organization.

MERIT
SCHOLARSHIP

Seniors
First Row (left to right): M. Thibault, M. Cloherty, K. McLellan, A. Lynch, M. O'Hara, C.
Kuppens, L Margeson. Second Row: J. Delapa, B. Karp, L Daher, L. White, S. Mansur.
Third Row: N. Lawless, P. Filipone, D. Bigelow, M. Fitzpatrick, K. Lynch, W. Mclnnis, S.

Nordstrom, N. Foxx, P. Mason. Fourth Row: L. May, G. Gerulskis, J. Robinson, T.

Buchmueller, M. Beaulieu, P. La Camera. Fifth Row: W. Bartow, R. Brawley, Mr. J.

Pender (Honorary Member), P. Skelly.

FINALISTS

First Row (left to right): D. Scales,
Connors

D. Theriault. Second Row: M.

Juniors

First Row (left to right): J. Mitchell, D. White, D. Zalkind, M. Winkelmes. Second Row: A. Hart, J.

Howard, K. Williams, M. Giovino, M. Powers. Third Row: D. Stockford, T. Antonellis, L. Eglitis, L.

O'Brien. Fourth Row: D. Kelliher, C. Mason, P. Ubillos, J. Dresens, S. Umsheid. Fifth Row: R.

Leveckis, J. Rudser, K. Burks, M. Danna, J. Thompson, C. O'Malia.



First Row (left to right): L. Lane, J. Murray, C. Howe, M. Gattozi, C. Marvel, L. Garaffo. Second Row: G. Lane,

K. Wentworth, L. Singer, L. O'Brien, M. Winkelmes, K. Gattozi, R. Kruger. Third Row: J. Robinson, D.

Stockford, B. Vartebedian, S. Williams, C. Tosi, D. Zalkind, W. Wonson, P. Webster, K. Coleman, K. Dervin, M.
Giovino, C. Moriarty, M. Fish, J. Ratto, C. Oppedisano.

DRAMA CLUB
Under the leadership of Advisor Miss Shute, President

Mary Gattozzi, Vice President Cathy Marvel, Secretary

Christine Hallow, and Treasurer Joe Murray, the Drama
Club was very successful in their first fund raiser, a bake-

sale in the cafeteria. The new advisor, Mr. Mannke,

helped in arranging the One Act Play contest, Thespian

Initiation night, and other mini productions and work-

shops. The success of the Drama Club was due not only

to the hard work of the officers and advisors, but also to

the extraordinary enthusiasm of its members.

THESPIAN—TROUPE
#548
The International Thespian Society can most easily be described as the

National Honor Society of Drama and is aimed at improving the Theatre

Arts programs in secondary schools world wide. Each year Thespians

work, both on and off stage, for their 10 point gold stars. Each star

signifies 1 00 hours of excellent work. Four of these stars plus 1 points

more earns a Thespian the highest award, an Honor Bar. This is

awarded to few Thespians because of the amount of work and dedication

required during the high school years.

President— Mary Gattozzi Secretary— Christine Hallow

Members— Janet Miller, Arlen Niakaros, John Robinson, Michael Fish,

Glen Fontecchio, Lisa Garaffo, Cheryl Moriarty, Skip Williams, Bill Con-

way, Jennifer Chisholm, Karen Gattozzi, Renee Kruger, Cathy Marvel,

Julie McGinnis, Christine Mosca, Joe Murray, Jennifer Murray, Cara

Wentworth.
First Row (left to right): L. Garraffo, J. Robinson, C. Moriarty. Second Row: J. Morgan, C.

Hallow, M. Gattozzi, M. Fish, S. Williams.
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Westwood High's 1981 spring musical, "How to Succeed in Business Without

Really Trying," proved to be among the most successful shows that W.H.S. has ever

seen. The "How to Succeed" cast was composed of over 1 00 dedicated members,

including executives, secretaries, and other office personnel. Beginning in late

December, the leads, and chorus alike, put in many late afternoons and evenings in

preparation for the final production in the spring. Following three months of intense

rehearsal, the show opened as a booming success on the 19th, 20th, and 21st of

March.

Many valuable contributions were made to the musical by those working on props,

make-up, publicity, costumes, and the set. The show would not have been half the

production that it was without the dedication and determination of the director, Miss

Shute, and music coordinator, Mr. Markarian.



ONE ACTS

This year's One Act Play Contest was quite a success
with one play and its entire cast receiving the top awards.

The play that was the star of the show was "Offbeat,"

written and directed by Chris Oppedisano, and it was
selected as the best play. Dan Thornton, Sue Padell, and
Lisa Garaffo, all members of the cast of "Offbeat," were
all selected as members of the All-Star Cast. Also named
to the Ail-Star Cast were: Dan Stockford, Michelle Macari,

and Marianna Giovino of "Just the Two of Us" which was
written and directed by Bill Conway and Sandy
Polechronis; Tom Glynn and Joanne Lynch of "Touch the

Bluebird's Song" directed by Cheryl Moriarty; Laurie Kir-

by of "The Package for Ponsonby" directed by Christine

Mosca and Susan Hallow; and Joe Murray of "Interview

with God" directed by Skip Williams.



MATHEMATICS
TEAM

The current Westwood High School Mathematics Team was larg-

er than it has been in several years, with an especially strong

representation by sophomores and freshmen. This year, there was

a junior varisty team along with the varsity team, and there were

regular math practices. The team did quite well and qualified for the

state meet held in Springfield. In additon to the five league meets

with ten other teams, there were monthly math contests and state

and national competitions for those interested. The team wishes to

thank Mr. Pender for the time and effort he has devoted to the team.

First Row (left to right): P. Freedman, L. Quinn, P. Kruger. Second Row: J. Spinale, D. Thornton, B.

Chowdhury, R. Prevett. Third Row: J. Najjar, D. Scales, Mr. Pender, M. Beder, L Grube, R. Parker,

D. Ganem, P. Baggeroer.

PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB
Under the leadership of President, Mark Costonis, Vice President, Bill Bar-

tow, and Treasurer, Chris DeSisto, the 1980-81 photography club had a very

successful year. Mark displayed the club's talents by organizing an impressive

three-window photography display in the media center corridor. Supervision by
Bill and Chris helped make all activities run smoothly.

First Row (left to right): G. Daher, J. Cook, A. Petronis, E. Coughlin. Second Row: W.
Conte, J. Rudser, P. Casey, L. O'Brien, K. Penza, M. Costonis, S. Traylor. Third Row: F.

Thie, B. Connors, D. Callaghan, S. Bardzilowski.



FOOTBALL CHEERLEADERS
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First Row (left to right): K. Dodge, M. Cusack, Second Row: K. Vanstry, C. McLellan, K.

McGuinness, P.Hanlon, J. Kippenberger, N. O'Brien, P. Macropoulos. Third Row: J. Nieh, J.

Mahoney

From the Wolverine crew . . . Rocky . . . Bobbie socks

and bows . . . That never ending "Hail to the Victors"

. . . slow it down . . . crack that whip . . . punking out at

practice . . . Penny's visitor . . . Friday nights spent

decorating the B.L.R. . . . Exercises . . . last minute

changes . . . P.D.Y.U. . . . "but I was on the end last

week" . . . You friends . . . "give me a W" . . . give me a

W . . . GIVE ME AW . . . Please?" . . . "Look out, here

comes the band" . . . Thanks for everything, Sandy.
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BASKETBALL CHEERLEADERS

Pyramids . . . Another one bites the dust . . . "It's

whose time out?" . . . Dining during the J.V. games . .

.

"Who's got nail polish?" . . . Late again? . . . "Where's

the crowd?" . . . Suspenseful overtimes . . . "Half time is

over; where are Pam and Nancy?" . . . "Do you have

any voice left?" . . . Cheering for the Patriots . .

.

"Traitors" . . . This is it!

Front Row: (Left to right):

Mahoney, K. McGuinness.
P. Bashian, N. O'Brien. Second Row: J. Nieh, M. Cusack, J.

o
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AMERICAN FIELD SERVICE CLUB
The A.F.S Club, with the help of their advisor. Mrs. McCoub-

rey. did more this year than ever before President Mane Connell.

Vice-President Dennis Feeney. and Secretary Maryann Cloherty

helped to stan off the year with a bang. Our exchange student this

year was Paulo Matos from Brazil. At the first potluck dinner in his

honor. Paulo delighted the club with his singing and guitar play-

ing Don White and Karen McCafferty showed their talent as they

sang along with him in Spanish

Dunng October. November, and December, the club sold can-

dy bars and wrapping paper to help pay for their different events.

Carolone Cavanaugh helped tremendously by selling over 40

candy bars For Christmas the club celebrated with a party. The

man event was the pifiata For a while it seemed as if that guy would

never break 1

The club participated in two short-term exchanges. The first

was with Hemdon. Virginia Six of their members came to West-

wood, while ten of ours went to Herndon in May. The second

exchange was with Ramsey. New Jersey. Our members were

lucky enough to go to New York for the ticker tape parade given in

honor of the freed hostages returning from Iran. The members of

Ramsey came to Westwood at the end of February.

We have four candidates who may go abroad for the summer:

Maura Dare. Don White. Jim Frew and Wendy Peterson. Good
luck and have fun, all of you

First Row (left to right): S. Murphy, L Chapin, T. LaCamera, D. White. Second Row: M. Magri, P.

Ballantine, K. Penza, M. Connell, S. Padell, K. McCafferty, J. Marshall, C. Cavanaugh, S. Lynch, S.

Roche, P. Ubillios, S. Umscheid. Third Row: M. McDonald, J. Mitchell, J. Thompson, M. Danna, P.

Mandolesi, L. Beltramini, C. Maguire, S. Coward, T. Albers, M. Winkelmes, J. Collins, W. Peterson, J.

Frew, D. Babineau. Fourth Row: M. Powers, D. Zalkind, M. Dare, M. Cloherty, C. Kuppens, L. White,
Mrs. McCoubrey, P. Matos, D. Kelliher, A. Yessaillian, D. Rago.
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WOLVERINE MARCHING BAND
This year's Wolverine Marching Band, under its new and very

dedicated director Al Mannino, had an outstanding season.

The band got an early start this year, spending the last week of

August at camp in the Berkshires with its drill, color guard, and

percussion instructors, Paul Pitts and Dennis Murphy. The week
triggered the band's numerous fall activities; including hours upon

hours of practice, football games, parades, and competitions. In this

last area, the band was extremely successful. It placed in every

competition, including numerous firsts, and won many special

awards: best percussion at every competition, and best color guard,

best music, and best drum major and many others. Congratulations,

Drum Major Bob Brawley on your well-deserved award! The band

would also like to thank you for the tremendous amount of time and

effort that you put into the season.

The band's officers also worked extremely hard throughout the

entirety of the fall and put together a very successful banquet at St.

Mary's Hall in Walpole on December 5th. They are: President, John

Robinson; Vice President, Nancy Foxx; Secretary, Maura FitzPat-

rick; Treasurer, Tim McGee; Librarians, Robin Stone and Jen Spi-

nale; Publicity, Sandy Polechronis; and Color Guard Captains,

Carol McCarthy and Jen Dew.

The band would also like to thank its very spirited Parents Orga-

nization, WMBPA, the chairman of the 2nd Annual Westwood Invita-

tional Band Competition, Joe Cusack, and especially its hard work-

ing director, Mr. Mannino. Good luck next year!

CONCERT BAND
The 1980-81 Concert Band, under the direction of Mr. Al Man-

nino, was a great success. Much group and individual practice

time was put into the band, which met regularly as a major school

subject. The band played a wide range of music this year from

marches to ballads to pop. But whatever was played always

proved to be a delight to its audiences. The group of sixty-or-so

members performed at its annual Pops Concert for the commun-

ity in the spring and at an open house for the junior high students

in order to develop future interest in the band.
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RIFLES
Under the leadership of captain Jennifer Dew, the

fall season for the girls on the rifle squad was very

rewarding The girls received new uniforms, new
nfles, won the Best Color Guard" award at one

competition, and helped the band to place in every

competition they entered.

The Rifle squad will always remember this suc-

cessful 1980-81 season. Good luck and much suc-

cess to next year s captain, Cindy Collins.
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DRILL TEAM
(FLAGS)

The 1 980 fall season was an extremely successful

one for all the members of the Drill Team. Under the

direction of Carol McCarthy, who was the 1980-81

captain, they performed with the band at football

games, competitions, and parades.

The path to the Drill Team's successes started

with a week of band camp in late August. Many new«

things began that week — new routines, new in-

structors, a new director, new uniforms, new fresh-

men, and new rainbow flags.

The girls won the "Best Color Guard" award at

one competition and together with the band pulled

off a third place finish in the New England Cham-

pionships. Good luck to Carol Norton and Jen Mur-

ray, next year's co-captains.
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WHS STRUT

(left to right): P. Baggeroer, T. McGee, J. Mitchell, J. Murray, L. Garaffo.

The newly formed WHS Strut performed extensively this past

year. Under the direction of student-leader Lisa Garaffo, the group

dances and sings to hit songs from the 40's. This year's group

included soprano Lisa Garaffo, alto Jane Mitchell, tenor Tim McGee,

bass Joe Murray, and accompianist Pam Baggeroer. Their perform-

ances took them to various parts of the state. Among them were the

Alumni Ball, club meetings, a talent show, school concerts, and local

functions. The group was highly commended on their showmanship

and talent throughout the year. Only in their second year, the Strut

continues to be an up-and-coming musical group with a great future

in store. If this year is an indication, expect the WHS Strut to continue

its fine standard of performance.

GLEE CLUB

First Row (left to right): M. Gattozzi, J. Murray, D. Salisbury, J. Lynch, M. Ratto, S. Lynch, K.

Gattozzi, J. Nein. Second Row: J. McGuinnes, K. Dervin, A. Madge, C. Mosca, B. Shane, L.

Garaffo, K. Brooks, Mr. Markarian.

The Glee Club is a singing group made up entirely of girls. The

girls divide into three parts: harmony, soprano I & II, and alto. They

meet three G-Blocks out of an eight-day cycle and learn a variety of

songs during this time.

The officers were: Laurie Kirby, secretary, and Julie McGuinnes.

librarian. The Glee Club is under the able direction of Mr. John

Markarian and Miss Cheryl Howland, a past graduate of WHS.
The Glee Club performed at the Seasonal Concert, at the State-

house in December, at the Pops Concert, and at the Spring Concert.



ORCHESTRA
The Westwood High School Orchestra, under the direction

of Mr. Alfred Mannino, performed in three very successful

concerts this year. Among them were the Christmas seasonal

concert, the "Pops" concert, and a combined concert with the

junior high school. Each of these successful performances

showed beautifully what hard work and dedication can pro-

duce. /

DANCE BAND

First Row (left to right): L. Garaffo, K. Glynn, B. DiGregorio, J. Spinale, L. McKenna, T. McGee, J. Rines,
S. Polechronis. Second Row (left to right): P. Baggeroer, G. Gonser, J. Curwen, D. Devlin, P. Sullivan, S.
Goldfarb, J. Murray, J. Ripley, K. Gundal, J. Robinson, Mr. Monaghan.

The caravan to the South Shore Mall . . . "Monahack" . .

.

"Break!!" . . . "It's 9:00!" . . . "This song was written by
"

. . . "Gack" . . . Wild parties in Maine . . . "I'll

never remember the name of this song again."

The Westwood High School Dance Band, under the direc-

tion of Paul Monaghan, completed another successful season.

This year, the Dance Band appeared at the South Shore Mall,

the annual Ham and Bean Supper, the Westwood High School

Alumni Breakfast, the A.F.S. International Dinner, and the

Senior Class Banquet to name only a few events.

The season was highlighted by a five-day tour through the

Northern New England and parts of Canada.

The Dance Band selects music to suit all tastes. As a result,

the band has earned the respect and recognition of audiences

throughout New England.



CHORUS

First Row (left to right): M. Connelly, K. Coleman, A. Dalton, C. Hallow, K. Brooks, C. Collins, J. McConnell, W.
Gomes, C. Larson, J. Lynch, M. Lynch, L. Longmoore, L. Kirby, L. Garaffo. Second Row: B. Conway, A. Abel,

L. Pappis, D. Salisbury, P. Hanlon, S. Lynch, M. Macari, M. Munroe, C. Moriarty, C. Balabanis, Mr. Markarian.
Third Row: J. Griffin, A. Lynch, C. Mosca, S. Polechronis, K. Keefe, S. Hallow, L. Lane, K. Gattozzi, B.

Romaine, J. Holdridge, A. Crowe, M. Hutnyan. Fourth Row: S. Bernstein, K. Hutnyan, B. Shain, M. Gattozzi, J.

Nieh, T. McGee, L. McDermott, K. Cariani, P. Matos, L. Guerini, B. Seward, L. Grube, G. Lane, M. Perry, R.

Colette, A. Madge, C. Tosi.

The term "Quality Not Quantity" is a good pnrase to

describe the chorus this year. A bit smaller than years past,

the 54 member group performed some wonderful pieces in

concert. Among them were the contemporary "Turn

Around," Robert Frost's rendition of "A Road Not Taken," a

Russian sailor's dance called "Meadowlands," the solemn

"Ave Maria," and a student directed piece entitled "Have a

Good Day."

A hit this year, as in the past, was audience participation in

the moving "Hallelujah Chorus" at the Christmas concert.

The chorus performed at only two concerts; the Christmas

and Spring. Due to a scheduling problem the group was
unable to perform in the Heritage Music Festival. Neverthe-

less, when they did perform, they were accorded rousing ova-

tions and much applause.

Of course, one man is responsible for the success of the

group; Westwood High School should be proud and hon-

ored, as it is, to have such a wonderful director as Mr.

Markarian.

DOUBLE
QUARTET

Under the direction of Mr. Markarian, this year's edition of the

Double Quartet continued to produce beautiful music wherever
they performed. This year they sang a wide variety of music
suitable for a small vocal ensemble. Their selections ranged
from contemporary songs, such as Christopher Cross's "Sail-

ing," to a number of Broadway hit show tunes, and to a few
classical arrangements. This year's group was made up of

sopranos Laurie Kirby and Mary Gattozi, altos Jenny Murray
and Lisa Garaffo, tenors John Robinson and Bill Seward, bas-

ses George Gonser and Tim McGee, and accompianist Pam
Baggeroer. The Double Quartet sang at school concerts, for

closed-circuit t.v., at nursing homes, for club parties and func-

tions, in a performance at the State House, and on radio station

WJMQ. Warmly received wherever they went, the group
obviously enjoyed singing for their audiences and will be re-

membered for the talent which they displayed. They can be
proud of having a director such as Mr. Markarain, and they can
be proud of the success they achieved this year.

"Laurie, did you bring your glasses?" . . . "Me and Julio

down by the schoolyard" . . . "George, I can't hear you!" . .

.

"Mary, take the high C" . . . "Pam, take it to your piano teacher"

. . . "Bouree", "Somewhere", "Sailing" . . . Papa Gino's . . . Thanks
for everything, Mr. Mark!

First Row (left to right): P. Baggeroer. Second Row: J. Murray, J. Robinson, M. Gattozzi, T. McGee, L.

Kirby, G. Gonser, L. Garaffo, B. Seward.



ANNOUNCERS
Each morning before school, an announcer

reports to the main office to read the notices to

the student body. These students are sche-

duled on a rotating basis, each person

announcing for a week. The system works very

well in keeping our students informed. Thanks

must be given to this group of dependable and

dedicated students for their assistance in per-

forming such a vital and necessary service.

First Row (left to right): K. Berkland, S. Bernstein. Second Row: D. Stockford, S. Padell, S. MacMullen, T. McGee.
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First Row (left to right): P. Mason, M. O'Hara, P. DiPietro, B. Thie, A. Lynch, M. Powers. Second
Row: M. Winkelmes, T. Albers, K. Martin, L. Lane. Third Row: Mr. M. Milan (Advisor), W. Wonson, K.

Cariani, P. Matos, D. Zalkind, J. Thompson. Fourth Row: D. Bigelow, L. Eads, L. Grube, C. Marvel.

Fifth Row: T. Buchmueller, B. Mclnnis, J. Delapa, M. Cloherty, L. White.
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ON THE EIGHTH DAY
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On the eighth day

He created
Created He

On the eighth day

Sin,

Michael Antonellis '83

"NO
PARENTHESES"

Editorial Staff

Mr. Michael Milan:

Peggy Mason:

Martha O'Hara:

Amy Lynch:

Kathie McKeon:

Cathy Marvel:

Wendy Wonson:

Susan Hallow:

Faculty Advisor

Editor-in-Chief

Editor-in-Chief

Art Editor

Senior Editor

Junior Editor

Sophomore Editor

Freshman Editor

Under the expert guidance of Mr. Michael Milan, the

new Faculty Advisor for the literary magazine, Westwood
High School's "No Parentheses" was once again a

tremendous success. The thirty-member staff, comprised

of students from each of the four classes, met each week
to review and edit carefully and objectively all of the

submitted material. After several months of dedicated,

time-consuming work, the staff published a magazine

which displayed the many talents of the students at West-

wood High School. "No Parentheses" is an excellent

collection of poetry, prose, and art work, of which we
students can be proud.
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GREEN YEARS
The 1981 Green Years got off to an enthusiastic start in September under the

strong guidance of Mrs. Irene Dhosi, a new and energetic additon to the faculty this

year. Kathie McKeon and Peter Skelly were selected as co-editors, along with

Peggy Mason and Laurie May as helpful associate editors.

Fundraisers included such large scale productions as a successful and fun filled

Spaghetti Dinner and a Picture Sale in the mezzanine. With the money raised the

staff diligently began to meet, working hard to meet the many deadlines.

We sincerely hope that this book will be as much fun for you to reminisce with in

future years as it has been for us to produce it.

First Row (left to right): Associate Editors Laurie May and Peggy Mason Second
Row: Co-Editors Peter Skelly and Kathy McKeon

Sports Wnte-Ups Clockwise: M. O'Hara, L. McKenna, D. Bigelow, M. FitzPatrick B
Guidi, S. Norstrom, H. Walls, S. Montambo, M. Connell Back Row: T. McGeen B
Vartabedian, D. Scales, C. DeSisto, M. Beder
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Business Editors Gary Wentworth and Scott Montambo
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Activities Write-ups

First Row (left to right): M. Connell, B. Karp, D. Bigelow Second
Row: D. Clancy, D. Scales

Class History

M. Connell, S. Montambo, M. O'Hara
Liz White helping at the
"Green Years" Spaghetti
Dinner

Dividers — Glenn Fonteccio and Photography — Skip Williams Pam Connolly, Daniel Clancy, Betsy Karp, Biography Robin Moloney, Graphics

To the Class of '81 and staff of the year-

book, I wish to express my deep apprecia-

tion to you for all your support in this, my first

year at Westwood High School.

Thank you Kathy, Peter, Laurie, and Peg-

gy for your dedication; Gary and Scott for

attending so efficiently to the business mat-

ters of the yearbook; to Jan and Kathy for all

your conscientious and excellent typing;

and finally to Robin for your art work, you

were always there when I needed you.

My sincere best wishes to you all.

Irene R. Dhosi

Advisor

Martha O'Hara and Kathy Lynch, Typists, with Mrs. Dhosi, Advisor 137
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Freshman Year

The fall of 1977 saw the beginning of our

long-awaited high school experience, though

we had yet to learn that freshmen respresented

the lowest form of life on earth and existed in

Westwood High School solely for the

enjoyment of the upperclassmen. Nevertheless,

we were determined to "fit in" and to find our

way around the building in spite of those

seniors who beat upon us mercilessly and who

sent us in every direction but the right one.

We elected our class officers for the first

time: President, Chris DeSisto; Vice President,

Chnssy Kelly; Secretary. Claire McCoy; and

Treasurer, Nancy Foxx. With the help of these

four we participated in our first freshman

activity, the AFS magazine drive. We were

rewarded for our efforts with giant Sugar

Daddys. though no one seems to remember

just who got that big stuffed Pink Panther.

Another event placed in the capable hands

of our officers was the Freshman-Sophomore

Semi-Formal, which served as popular subject

of gossip at various lunch tables but proved to

be a successful, enjoyable and memorable

evening.

Dunng our freshman year we demonstrated

our tremendous athletic ability in the various

sports offered by the school. Those of us who

did not participate piled into buses and cars

and showed our school spirit by cheering on

the boys hockey team at Boston Garden and

the girls' basketball team in the state finals.

And those who did participate in the sports

program will always remember the

embarassment they endured when they were

forced by the upperclassmen to wear signs on

their backs and uniforms to school.

We were lucky and glad to receive an extra

vacation, thanks to the Blizzard of 78, and we

all enjoyed a week of fun in the snow.

As a final freshman activity, the class went to

Lincoln Park for the day. Most of us went and

had a great time. As the buses rolled back to

the high school, we realized, not too sadly, that

our freshman year was over.

Sophomore Year
With considerable confidence and no less

-"lination, we began our sophomore year.

This was the year we experienced biology

with Mrs. Saltmarsh and Mr. Sarris, to whom
we were lovingly known as "bananas." It was

also the year we all studied oral English with

Miss Shute; one of our more exciting classes

was the one where we learned diaphragmatic

breathing.

Our class officers for the 78-79 year were:

President, Scott Harrington; Vice President,

Chrissy Kelly; Secretary, Connie Mclnnis; and

Treasurer, Kris Berkland.

One of the major events of the year was the

First Annual Homecoming Week, sponsored by

the Student Council. The week was filled with

activities ranging from "Hat Day" to

"Decoration of the Halls," On that Friday,

everyone assembled in the gym, for a pep

rally, and the student Council announced the

winners of the weeks competitions and the

Homecoming Queen and her Court. Chrissy

Kelly represented our class in the Court, and

as for our overall position in the Homecoming

competition, well, we spirited sophomores just

laughed it off when we found out that we had

placed last in most of the week's events.

Sports this year, however, were another

story. The girls' basketball team made it all the

way to the state, and on St. Patrick's Day they

defeated Ipswich at Holy Cross to become the

Division II State Champs. Claire McCoy and

Sue MacMullan were moved up to play in the

tournament. The Boys' winter track team, of

which several of our classmates were

members, also had a fantastic season and won

the Class C State Championship. The boys'

hockey team, with our own Steve Fallon, Tom
Boyd, and Dave Quinlan, captured the

Tri-Valley League Championship and made it

to the Garden, but they were eliminated in the

first round. The football team had their most

successful season ever. With only one

heartbreaking loss to Dover-Sherborn early in

the season, the team just missed making it to

the Division IV Superbowl. Sophomore Scott

Harrington saw a lot of game time.

Sophomore year was also a busy one for the

musically inclined members of our class. Lisa

Garaffo was one of the leads in the spring

musical, "Anything Goes." The marching band,

home of the B.F.s, started competing for the

M,f *
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first time and gave many impressive

performances.

Sophomore year was filled with fun and good

times, culminating in the Freshmen-Sophomore

Semi-Formal, which was a hugh success.

Junior Year
We gloated as juniors, finally qualifying as

upperclassmen who could beat on the

sophomores and the freshmen who, it seemed,

were getting smaller every year.

Our class officers for the 79-'80 year were:

President, Julie Tibbetts; Vioe President, Kris

Berkland; Secretary, Amy Lynch; and

Treasurer, Paul LaCamera.

We had all heard the horror stories about the

work and the pressure which were to be

ever-present in junior year. We had our first

does when we took the PSAT/NMSQT's in the

fall; later in the year we took our all-important

SAT's and Achievements, and, in spite of what

we had heard, we took them with confidence.

U.S. History was a requirement this year;

surely no one will forget the time they spent

collecting maps for Miss Congdon or studying

about the Indians with Mr. Sloan in preparation

for the AP exam. Chemistry, too, was an

unforgettable torture throughout the year, which

most of us endured with either Mr. Marx, or Mr.

Van de Workeen and his impossible surprise

quizzes.

Homecoming was again a major event and

Julie, as our President, performed some sort of

miracle which really drew us together as a

class. We became involved, almost

enthusiastically, in the week's activities and

somehow managed to take first place in almost

every competition, winning overall first place for

Homecoming Week. Julie was well-deserving

as our representative in the Homecoming

Court.

Once again the sports scene was

outstanding. The football team made it to

Schaeffer Stadium, and the girls' varsity soccer

team had their finest season ever. The

volleyball squad competed in the state

championships, and both the boys' and the

girls' track teams won the Class C State

Relays. The girls' basketball team,

co-captained by our very own Suzie

MacMullan, made a fantastic showing in

statewide competition. It was clear that the

Westwood athletes were living up to their

reputations.

The musicians in our class continued to

demonstrate their talents; Jane Ratto and John

Robinson starred in this year's spring musical,

"George M." The Marching band placed in

every competition and brought home many

special awards. Everyone loved those B.F.'s

and their drum major, who was a favorite target

at the football games.

Socially our lives were improving, as many of

us acquired licenses, which made it easier to

get from party to party. It wasn't unusual to see

a caravan of cars heading for Lost Brook, the

scene of some often cold but always fun

evenings.

In the spring we put on the Junior-Senior

Prom, which was a tremendous success. The

prom was held at the Blue Hills Country Club

and although the dance floor was a bit small,



the terrace had a lot of action.

Junior year, despite what we had been told,

had been a lot of fun, and we were almost

looking forward to next fall when we would

finally be seniors and would experience what
was said to be "the best year of our lives."

Senior Year
We had finally made it. At last, we were

seniors at Westwood High School, and we
were looking forward to an enjoyable and a

memorable senior year that would certainly be

"the best ever" for everyone.

Our senior class officers were: President,

Paul LaCamera; Vice President, Liz White;

Secretary, Amy Lynch; and Treasurer, Nancy
Foxx. The time and the hard work that these

four put in made our senior year a lot of fun,

and we all appreciate their efforts.

Our senior year officially began at the first

football party of the season, held at none other

than Tony Guarino's house. Most of us were
there and had a great time.

It soon began to dawn on most of us that

good grades and reasonable SAT scores were
necessary if we wanted to go to college next

year. Some of us wished we had paid a bit

more attention to our grades, especially after

we received our class rank. Nevertheless, with

the help of our guidance counselors and our

parents those tiresome college applications

were eventually filled out.

Homecoming was once again a tremendous

success, and everyone got into the spirit of Hat

Day, Clash Day, and Backwards Day. Rows of

green-and-white clad students filled the gym at

Friday's pep rally, where the winners of each

competition and the Homecoming Queen and

her court were announced. Chrissy Kelly and
Amy Lynch represented us in the Court, and
Liz White was chosen Homecoming Queen.
That night, just about everyone turned out for

the Halloween Dance held in the cafeteria. The
playboy bunny portrayed by Kris Berkland took

home the prize for "most daring costume."

Westwood experienced another terrific sports

year. In the fall the girls' and the boys' soccer

teams played in their tournaments, and the

football team pulled together to win their

Thanksgiving game against Holliston. It was
also very exciting when the Field Hockey team
won a game. The hockey team had a super

season and made it to the Garden for the

semi-finals, where they were given a lot of

support from the whole school. Both the girls

and boys played terrific basketball and
competed in their tournaments. The winter

track teams had a fantastic season; the boys
became State Champs and the girls won the

State Relays. The boys' and girls' spring track

teams performed superbly, too, and both teams
won at the State Meet. The girls' and the boys'

tennis teams blew by their competition and
ranked first in their leagues.

Our first senior activity was the senior class

breakfast held at Bickford's. Everyone enjoyed

the meal. Unfortunately there wasn't any
powder puff football game afterwards; it was
clear that those Dedham girls just didn't want
to tangle with our tough team.

The Senior Class Play was an exciting

demonstration of some exceptional talent that

our classmates had previously kept

well-hidden. Dan Scales starred as "the Lone
Juggler," and the "Big Spender" number was a

particular favorite, with all those chicks

"strutting their stuff." Yet, when the "girls"

reappeared for an encore, they looked a little

different and their voices sounded a bit lower.

It was certainly a "Class Act," and the party at

Ken's afterwards was lots of fun.

Some of our more courageous classmates
hit the ice at Ponkapog to play in the Boy-Girl

hockey game. Though the girls made a valiant

effort and demonstrated some real skill, the

boys defeated them 3 to 1 . Peg Mason had a
post-game bash and many of us went there to

warm up.

Once again the spring musical was a smash
success. This year's "How to Succeed in

Business Without Really Trying" starred

several of our very talented classmates,

including John Robinson, Jane Ratto, Tim
McGee, and Lisa Garaffo. The marching band
continued to display their excellence, winning

numerous awards and competing in the State

Finals. This was the year of Bob Brawley's

reign as "King of the band," as he was the

drum major and led those B.F.'s at the football

games.

By the time spring rolled around, most us

had already forgotten what the word

"homework" meant and we were anxiously

counting the days til we'd be out of Westwood
High School for good. On the evening of April

8 we gathered in the cafeteria for our Senior

Class Banquet, known as "the beginning of the

end." The decorations had transformed the

cafeteria, and the dance band played as we
danced together and did the stroll. The senior

class superlatives were announced, and they

received prizes and lots of applause. Special

thanks were given to those teachers who had
helped us so much throughout the year,

including Miss Dillon, Mr. Case, Mr. Milan, and
Mr. Flaherty. Miss Dillon gave a truly eloquent

speech with the words, "Tomorrow is NOT a
skip day!" No one will forget Jim Cerullo, alias

Frank Sinatra, in his debut performance of

"New York, New York." John Robinson was
outrageous as he sang "Come Together," our

theme song, and he reminded us all of the late

John Lennon.

Friday, May 22, was our very last day of

classes, and that evening the King Philip

Ballroom was the place to be for the highlight

of our senior year. Starry-eyed couples

trimmed in baby's breath and boutonnieres

gathered for our final prom, which proved to

have the highest attendance record ever. One

of the special moments of the evening was the

announcemnt of the Queen and her Court. No
one was surprized when Laurie was chosen
Queen, as she looked lovely. Peter and Laurie

led the dance along with the other members of

the Court: Janet, Maura, Chrissy, and Mary
and their escorts. The wonderful,

never-to-be-forgotten evening ended up at

Stephan's house for a very cowded
after-the-prom party.

Although we didn't see each other around
the school anymore, we gathered together

again for our class trip to Crane's Beach. Just

about everyone was there and we all had a
great time. We had fun constructing human
pyramids and burying our classmates

neck-deep in the sand. Those who were not

thrown into the water should consider

themselves very lucky, as it was icy cold.

We gathered together for the last time before

graduation on Class Day, a special day for the

seniors and for the yearbook. Many awards,

both academic and athletic, were distributed,

and the dedication of the 1981 "Green Years"

was announced. No one was surprised when
Miss Dillon received the dedication; she had

done so much for us and has won a very

special place in our hearts. Shortly after the

Class Day ceremonies, we assembled on the

football field for a final graduation practice, and
we received our last report cards from

Westwood High School.

Sunday, June 7, was, of course, a wonderful

day and will be remembered forever by all of

us. Both Paul and Dan gave admirable

speeches, yet the best part was the distribution

of diplomas, something we had all been
anticipating for four long years. Most of us

didn't even switch our tassels from the left to

the right; we were too busy throwing our caps

in the air.

We've had so much fun together over this

past year, and we all have many fond

memories of our high school years. Each of us

will now go our separate ways; perhaps there

some of us whom we'll never see again. But

the memories are with us, and they'll never go
away. No matter what lies ahead for us, we
can all honestly say that our years here at

Westwood High School, especially our senior

year have definitely been some of the very best

years of our lives. Marie Connell, Sue Montambo,
Martha O'Hara.
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SENIOR CLASS
BREAKFAST

On Wednesday, October 29, our senior year got off to an official

start with the annual Senior Class Breakfast. Over two hundred

members of the Class of '81 assembled at Bickford's in Sharon.

The 9 o'clock sitting started a little sleepily, but soon the aroma of

coffee and various combinations of eggs and pancakes aroused

everyone. The day was sunny; the food was delicious; and smiles

and laughter were in abundance. All in all, it was a great beginning

for our last and best year at Westwood High!
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SENIOR CLASS
PLAY
The Senior Class Play for 1980-1981 was a

tremendous success. With the new idea of having a

"variety" show written by our one and only director,

Miss Shute, the talents of the class of '81 were superb-

ly demonstrated. Although not initially enthusiastic

about this new idea, the class of '81 proved itself to be

a "Class Act" done by a "classy class."

Each and every act of the play was a "show stop-

per," including those incredible "Big Spender" boys

and girls, the barbershop quartet, those "Bosom Bud-

dies," the amazing juggler, the unforgettable "Who's

on First," and lots more.

None of us will ever forget all the hard work, pa-

tience, and especially the enjoyment we all experi-

enced in doing this "Class Act". Thanks once again to

Miss Stephanie Shute — from the Class of '81

!
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Crane's Beach . . . June 3 . . . chowder,

chicken, steamers, burgers . . . wrinkled corn

. . . "Where's the lobster?" . . . clouds . .

.

football . . . pyramids ... icy water . . . "Don't

throw me in!" ... an excellent time!

As in the past, our senior class trip

was held at Crane's Beach. Although the

weather wasn't perfect, a fantastic time was
had by all. In keeping with tradition, many
spent time hiding in the dunes as the senior

boys threw everyone in sight into the icy cold

water. Plenty of food was served, and we
enjoyed helpings of chicken, hamburgers and

hot dogs. We brought back sunburns, mem-
ories, and more feelings of togetherness and

unity as a class.
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The Senior Class Banquet, following the theme of

"Come Together", was a tremendous success. With the

help of Miss Dillon and Mr. Milan, the cafeteria was con-

verted into a place of unity and togetherness, where
seniors could celebrate one of their last times together as a

class. Peter Skelly and Kathy McKeon did an outstanding

job announcing the senior superlatives, presenting them

each with a certificate and a novelty gift. Many thanks go to

Mr. Monaghan, the Dance Band, the senior class officers,

and the senior class advisors for making April 8, 1981, an

evening never to be forgotten.
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BEST ACTOR ACTRESS
John Robinson — Jane Ratto

MOST ARTISTIC
Bill Mclnnis — Amy Lynch

MOST ATHLETIC
Scott Harrington — Sue MacMullan

MOST CONSIDERATE
Tony Guarino — Lauren Daher

CUTIST
Andy McBride — Chrissy Kelly

MOST DEPENDABLE
Peter Skelly — Chris Kuppens

DONE MOST FOR CLASS
Paul LaCamera — Liz White

BEST DRESSED
David Quinlan — Toni Nazzaro

CLASS FLIRT

Jim Shaughnessy — Linda O'Brien

FRIENDLIEST
Gerry Samrout — Peggy Hanlon

MOST GULLIBLE
Mark Beder — Jim Cerillo — Kate McLellan

MOST LIKELY TO TAKE HOME TO MOM AND DAD
Bill Reissfelder — Maryann Cloherty

BEST LOOKING
Ted O'Neil — Claire McCoy
MOST VERSATILE
Mark Beder — Laurie May
MOST MUSICAL
Bernie DiGregorio — Sonja Nordstrom

CLASS WIT
Alan Sweeney — Celeste Hill

BEST NATURED
Brian Fitzhenry — Nancy Foxx

CLASS PREP
Peter Skelly — Julie Tibbetts

PERFECT SENIORS
Chris Desisto — Liz White

CLASS RADICALS
Rob Halligan — Sonja Nordstrom

CLASS ROWDIES
Jim Shaughnessy — Karen Murphy
MOST SCHOOL SPIRIT

Brian McDonough — Chris Kuppens
MOST SINCERE
Stefan Kohler — Nancy Foxx

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED
Danny Scales — Janet Ratto

BEST ACTOR/BEST ACTRESS
John Robinson — Jane Ratto

MOST ARTISTIC

Amy Lynch — Bill Mclnnis

148

MOST ATHLETIC
Sue MacMullan — Scott Harrington
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MOST CONSIDERATE
Tony Guarino — Lauren Daher

CUTEST
Chrissy Kelly — Andy McBride

MOST DEPENDABLE
Peter Skelly — Chris Kuppens

DONE MOST FOR CLASS
Liz White — Paul LaCamara

BEST DRESSED
Toni Nazzaro — David Quinlan

CLASS FLIRT
Linda O'Brien — Jim Shaughnessy

FRIENDLIEST MOST GULLIBLE MOST LIKELY TO TAKE HOME TO
Peggy Hanlon — Gerry Samrout Mark Beder— Kate McLellan — Jim MOM/DAD

Cerillo Bill Reissfelder — Maryann Cloherty 149



BEST LOOKING
Claire McCoy — Ted O'Neil

MOST VERSATILE
Laurie May — Mark Beder

MOST MUSICAL
Bernie DiGregorio — Sonja Nordstrom

CLASS WIT
Alan Sweeney — Celeste Hill

BEST NATURED
Nancy Foxx — Brian Fitzhenry

CLASS PREP
Peter Skelly — Julie Tibbetts
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PERFECT SENIORS
Liz White — Chris DeSisto

CLASS RADICALS
Sonja Nordstrom — Rob Halligan

CLASS ROWDIES
Karen Murphy — Jim Shaughnessy

MOST SCHOOL SPIRIT
Brian McDonough — Chris Kuppens

MOST SINCERE
Stefan Kohler— Nancy Foxx

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED
Jane Ratto — Danny Scales
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May 22 proved to be the social event of the year, as a record-

breaking number of couples turned out for the Junior-Senior Prom at

the King Phillip Ballroom. The theme, "Keep on Loving You," will be

remembered for it was engraved on the souvenier glasses. The attrac-

tive Laurie May, was chosen as the queen of the prom. Her court

consisted of the lovely seniors, Mary Gattozzi, Maura FitzPatrick,

Chrissy Kelly, and Janet McCracken.

r.V»t

Laurie May, Peter Skelly

Steve Fallon, June Marshall Bill Mclnnis, Kathy Gennis Bill Reissfelder, Jane Mitchell Karen McCafferty, Hank Donlon
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We gathered for the final time before graduation on

Class Day, a special day for the seniors and for the year-

book. Many awards, both academic and athletic, were

presented; the Class History was read; and the 1981

"Green Years" was formerly dedicated to Miss H. Joan

Dillon. Her selection came as no surprise. Miss Dillon has

done so much for us and has won a very special place in

our hearts.

Pavlo Matos, AFS exchange student from Brazil, and a

member of our class of '81 expressed in sincere terms, his

gratitude for the opportunities he had been granted in the

United States and particularly his educational experience

at Westwood. He reminded us forcefully of our good for-

tune in having been at Westwood High School for four

years.

Despite the heat of the day and the length of the cere-

monies, the predominant realization was perhaps joyful,

perhaps sobering. This was a day set aside for us— Class

Day 1981.
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June 7 . . . Windy Day . . . Flying Caps . . . Mark's

Scholarship . . . Danny and Paul's Speeches . .

.

Pomp and Circumstance . . . Proud Parents . .

.

Green and White . . . Tears and Smiles . . . Aho to

Zorio . . . Andy's Party . . . Unity . . . "These are the

Green Years of our Lives."
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Future Lunch Lady

CLASSICS
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This could happen to you.

161
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Beam me up, Spock.

Kenzo

"You * @ # . . .
!"

"You're outta here!''
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Monday Morning Blues

The "Animals"
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Congratulations

and Best Wishes from

Database
Systems

Cullinane Database Systems, Inc

Westwood
Specialists in Data Management Software

~\

J
r

Congratulations
and

Best Wishes
to the

Class of 1981

Corcoran Construction Corp.
Richard C. May, President

an affiliate of

John M. Corcoran & Co.
500 Granite Avenue, Milton, Ma.

Development Construction Property Management
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Allthebest
from

Wm.UnderwoodCo.
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W.W. GRAINGER, INC.

National Distributor and Manufacturer of

Electric Motors — Equipment

(wvj

428 University Ave.

Norwood, Ma 02062
617/762-7375

a r\

r

DATAMEDIX

Datamedix, Inc.

Route One
Sharon, MA 02067

617/784-7878

617/364-3860

^ r

J V

HIGH STREET MARKET
Old Fashion Meat Store

687 High St

Westwood, Mass.

A

r

a r
KOCH
Carbon

Products

Division of Koch Carbon, Inc.

Daniel J. Lupfer
Special Projects/Trader

400 Blue Hill Drive • Westwood, Massachusetts

02090 U.S.A.

Telephone: 617/329-7690 • Telex: 951598 •

Cable: Koch Westwd

A
Ortho Diagnostic Systems Inc.

A Johnson & Johnson Company
An affirmative action employer

346 University Avenue, Westwood, Mass. 02090
(61 7) 329-61 00 (800) 225-9855
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SHOES 'N BAGS
685 High St.

Westwood, Mass.
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THANK YOU THANK YOU THANK YOU

The process of putting together the yearbook is long

and complicated with many people contributing to its

accomplishment. The class of 1 981 would like to express

sincere gratitude for invaluable help and willing support to

Mr. Duane Kocina, Mr. Charles Flahive, Mr. Phillip Flaher-

ty, Miss H. Joan Dillon, Mr. Michael Milan, Mr. Harry Groden,

Mr. George Hancox, and to the school secretaries.

During the period covered in this book a number of fine

teachers left the faculty of Westwood High School. They

take with them our appreciation for their dedicated con-

tributions and our regrets at their departures, as well as

our best wishes for success and happiness in their future

endeavors.



Our Gratitude

to

Those Who Have Generously
Manifested Their Support

SPONSORS
Mr. and Mrs. Rostislav Beder
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Bradley and Family

Dr. and Mrs. Martin D. Becker
Mr. and Mrs. Mel Bernstein

Judith A. Bolles

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D. Clancy
Kathy and Joey Dhosi
Dr. and Mrs. Paul H. Duray
John and Mary Doursouvian
Mr. and Mrs. Lauris Eglitis

Robert and Helen Gelotte

Shirley Gooch
Bob and Jan Hooker
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Kelly

Mr. and Mrs. John L. LaCamera
Mr. and Mrs. Richard May and Family
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher S. McDermott
Henry and Virginia Megley
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mullaly

Charlie and Anita Murphy
Dr. and Mrs. William Pendell
Mrs. David Perry
Rita and Stan Romaine
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Skelly

Richard J. Stack
Cynthia and Mason M. Taber, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul F. Tibbetts
Mr. and Mrs. David A. Walsh
Mr. and Mrs. Frank N. Wentworth
The Westwood Tailor Shop
John A. White, Attorney
Whitewood Gardens

PATRONS
Priscilla J. Congdon
Miss H. Joan Dillon

Mr. and Mrs. Robert R. Forsberg
Mrs. Joseph E. Gundal
The Margeson Family
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Mason
Mr. and Mrs. Keith R. Montambo
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas J. Orphanos
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Scales
Bill and Phyllis Wheeler
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